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Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

FBI

Date: 7/31/58

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIR mail — REGISTEB.Br>
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

. ,

Mr. Tolson
• I Mr. Belmont

I f
Mr. ?,f

I j
Mr.. ,\\>;.o

1}

' Mr. Pa .,
:
.
::~

. ,

Mr. a**-*
.

"

I f
Mr. T?:r.m ..

" ~

I I'M,

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

: Si£/ CHICAGO (134-46) ((® !

Bf
SUBJECT^3olo3

INTERNAL SECURITY - C CT{lAT£)3
DELETE

'g*es

s dated 7/30/i8?
hiOagO telet5,Pes 7/29/58; and re Chica^ airtel

the above-eUwd*cSrJfV3?%l
WOnal ^““tlon conr.ernW 4

_ „ jfLr (X $ - / A"

alexai Am^JS£8SS^o C

(S?
l,

?i%?e rs ln Mosco». he fed-

^ttfSsS^Me¥aitrV"

fe5nTTtiNr=^aA aeSSSd^,X
i^;^ opiniSTth^^rreom-

jjg-ny leadership A/ We^fwli +1.^4. ft.^
elegatlon and dld not give it

(

-5jj>drning|
P,V

but £5! J
he

f
e weTe SOMe ^picions con- *

.Kof the Communist P*Ji _ USA to “ ™s the duty >
c.

r\

be
b7C

Of the Communist Party I USA n *1+7 indicated it was the
.Slnight be an "enew^Lt" A„*°Je!eJ

m‘?e Aether or not she
I t? “4.4 , _

“
.
enY agent . He stated that the «<«•+ w—u xr.'b Festival ^ll'bTtoMTT™ J“*

S
?
at

?
d that the «*t World Youth

>f governmental ofliciaL ?n
1959

’ and that the
for this festival. ROMANOVSKY asked^S^^^t^Jinformation to the Communist Partv - SL. 4

*
S
i

to
,

furnish this
ship of the 0+ t. 4___ „— *

.

USA, and tp^ ask the leader—
eaders-and

ship of the Communist Party - USA* to meet J£?h

Bureau
j r ^“1^4 h <7

1 - New York (100-134637) (#f-5) „ t
-A1 - Chicago

,
. r/ 1

&C- S
,

.

JEK/kw
(5) 0 i

SE
f-

S^Z7 DIRECTOR
j

Mgp**-*-;* *T*y^rnT-f«Ttt

«

7 AUG 2 5 iSos ^5 cyj
Approved:

iFfr' ^
Special Agent ih^Chagge

nrire AUG S 1958' i
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‘
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Transmit the following in

(.Type in plain text or code

)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

situatlon
f
in
W
the United^tlteS

18"1 ±S cleared UP* He said the
is Marxism-Leninism and not reviJionism^whicri^tli^

33
?
3 Want

February^plenum (NatSia^C
wlih th« result! o? ?he°

f

Party pol^efoS^hara °f the Communist
Party - USA have left, but the Partv^n ?J

mb
fT
r
f+°!

the Communist
become stronger. He stated i-ha+

United States will
will lose some more' members tat ££ S’

8 the C°""”“»1st Party - USA
stronger it some more neoS?4 5™*. °!! ?ayb® « wlH become
small, but fightib" Part? ? oS

out
;

is better to have a
,

society. He stated ’thatafter
Party is not a debating/

munist Party - USA and th^
February meeting of the Com- •

twelve Communist Parties iov Sas^J?
bhe Declaration of the

China. The CommuSJt lartv of rh,- nf
Ught the comrades in

the Communist Party - USA^ould^r^h^If^
had any doubt but that

realized that the Communisi SStJ ‘ Lt**
3 result

’ although it
and th© enemy is pow™l? “ USA faceS many difficulties

tion with usf° He
S
asked

t

who
t
i!

t
«!+

0rarade
^A° haS raised a ques-

the. Communist Party or DULLES MAn
nSe

f^
a
+u

tiie United States —
States, monopoly capital will^bo

Said that DULLES and United
Even if the meLeSwp i^^he ?o^ni^ W

J
th * “ has *> future,

dwindle, the future belongs to
P
f
r
Jy

“ USA continues to
States, m the enl, the Son ‘S?,? !?

rty in the United
Party represents their interests nf J«

11Ze that the Comriinnist
states the United States i<=! L+™

urse, among the imperialist
that United Stales impIJialism il r??

63*-*. 5"* Comrade thinks
nervous man in the world is dttt t Tr«

a pape
f tiger and the most

troubles which deve?^^,™,’ 2d°
^

indicate th^sl^Sh^/ttfS?J“ a ?“rty does not always
there are an average of 2i Party membelJ ;

xample, to Yugoslavia I

persons. Yet, size does not n*=.L»««
mb

f?
S f°r every one hundred ®

Party. YugoslaviraS
S
hS slSfSsy7

"S?^ “ 13 a s°°d
because it has discarded Marxism-Leni^«L ? J ^ has no future

— ^—It^cannot help l^ESSS*
Approved:

- 3 -

•Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

it raises Se^annw%?Srxi^-Sr*y -“ U
?
A may be

?
mall

> but
correct and is moving in a correct^iJectionf*

M ±S ideol°gically

-e full ofconSdlnce ^sTs^Z’aT™^ We like y°- You
'

over the general situation ™ American Party. We are happy
work will develop your Party We^ouL^i

firmly believe that
what MAO has said £nd tha? is that ?S y°U t0 keep ln mind
imperialism is over and tha^ tie EaS wfni

age °f United States
wind. m further quoting MAO TFwr lP

f
evails over the West

economic conditions make
g
i t mor^d?*??

d
i
^* the United States

accept revolutionary ideas hn+ rJ?
lf

f^
CUlt for tbe workers to

developing. And even aftlr a certh**
16™- ±S an economic crisis

I

general trend will be downward and tHp
P!f^

d
+
°f/ecovery

> the
imperialism will narrow A rLnbt!^ markets for United States
develop.

arrOW - A revolutionary situation will eventually

is to surpass the^nited^tates^n^
11 °f

*
he Soviet Union today

the United. States has alreadJ L.n
field ' In SODle aspects,

England in a short time.^ b9m surpassed - We want to surpas4

with the olltSltSi? rc^ - to catch up
we do not think it will take uH^o long?*

g 4t Wil1 take
’ but

carrying on^ropa^aSd^to^how^he
®apitali

?
t countries are

Capitalism. What you are savint^*
superiority of Socialism over

rect. Then the United Stated
S pr

??
a^anda will, prove cor-

the words of EISENHOWER and STEVEnSn*.
11

J
ble to tell whether

FOSTER and DENNIS. JebSieve S? 1 ® ?f*
ter than those of

'

and DENNIS' are better.
6lleVe that they will say that FOSTER'S

with them in^ore^an^i^Gene^a? °D US n°W but we dealt

:• - 4 -

Special Agent in Charge
M Per

Approved;
Sent

K*>'
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(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method,of Mailing)

J

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

tends and h?^-p«
TE
S
G
+
State2^hat

.

Uni *ed
.

StJites imperialism pre-
4?

nd bluffs, but, as MAO said, it is a paper tiger. We haveno fear of United States imperialism.
g >e nave

the Unit6d
1<

Wa+?««=
ed thinks that we want to be admitted to

o
® Vni^ted Nations and that we are worried about the embargoBut the embargo will not hurt us and if a. country of six hundredmil
l^+

n
+
pe

?Ple is left out of the United Nations, this is nocredit to the United Nations but it is no harm to us. There will
a?Jt t

y W
5
Gn t

?
ey wil1 have to recognize us. But there willalso be a day when the workers of the United States will recog-

Srtv
US-

DSA
e
»S:

"“Was to TOit until the day the CommunistPa
£
ty “ us^ w*ns * are grateful to the United States for the

in alf
0
Snn?oi

aS
+
helpi

?g .

t0 devel°P ol»r economy and the economym all Socialist countries. When we are forced to solve our ownproblems, things develop rapidly.
^ solve our own

ment a <= Q
T
?f? ii

S°*S+
that the international Communist move-

December 19S?
meetings in Moscow during November andecember, 1957, is in good shape. We are all united for the samepurpose and we are very happy about the entire situation.'

TENG also stated that perhaps DE GAULLE coming into

ton
Gr

i:
a S°0d The French Communist Party is confidenttoo. We can conclude that the world belongs to the Socialistcountries and the Communist Parties. It seems to us that theownward trend of United States economy is creating more diffi-

the mvth o-
Capitali

f
t world - The first Sputnik destroyedthe myth oi the superiority of imperialist technology.

therfi 1 c
further stated that in regard to world problems,there is either war or peace. The Declaration of the 64 Communist^Parties stated that all Communist Parties want peace. We want

/ran?+ a ?fo
aUSe thds

_^
i;L1 give us an opportunity to finish off

anH
1
+hi

1S
+T,
PeaCef

T
lly * ¥e can surPass Capitalism in every line,

.p

th
f £®°p

i
e can decide who to go with. Since we are not

or not
1

the°UnltPd'
t

«??
f

i-

the States
’ we cannot decide whetheror not the United States should go to war. But if the United

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

States wants war, they will be burned. There will be loss ofde
;
tr«?tion ’ but raany countries will have their revolutionfaster. Wanting peace is not the same as being afraid of war.

J®
'd2 “ot want war because we can build more rapidly under peaceBut E^EITOOWER and DULLES will have to decide if tJey San? Sar

J? l
et s hav® °ne «*ng ^ certain. In war, they will

M losers. They will lose in peace or war, but will bebigger losers in the event' of war.

CG 5824-S* also furnished information he had rprp-ivprf
from WANG CHIA-HSIANG

, Head of the International Liaison Departmentof the Communist Party of China, concerning the Communist pLty
in this

S
rp2^d !?

blle the informant furnished considerable detailsre
fa^

d > the essence of the information from WANG is that
and

of China is bitterly denouncing Yugoslavia^ r6Vlsi-ists a»d

+ ,
GG 5824-S* estimates that it will take a little more

to h^o !
y t0 f^niSh the r6St of the ^formation in regardo the SOLO operation. Unless unforeseen difficulties are

thereafter^comn 1 p

t

a”forraation will be obtained on 8/1/58, andthereafter complete transcription will begin.

AUERBACH

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

- 6 -

Sent _ M Per



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemo^andmn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MTm Am Hm B/lmo

S. R. Roac

SUBJECT: \ SOLO

(n|)l!0F-EDIS

SEARCH

UPQAIE ...

'WMlP.g
DELETE ...

DATE: August 13, 1958

**

an*

m m a a » if ff « m OR BJflfl A {3

Tolson
Boardman _
Belmont
Mohr _

Nease —
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _____

,

Clayton
Tele. Rooln
Hollomar/V
GariJdv /

On August 13, 1958, Punenn n-P Clayton .

leourity and Consular Affairs state, aelted Tf the Bureau wouldhave any objection to State making copies of our %tl/~letters of July 34, 35, 31, and August 1, 1958, for dUU^ion^^
Sefftlrt^offlal fnamely, '%*

PXZfr
Far En^nlf/pp -

e; Wa}teJ Spencer Robertson, Assistant Secretary for
A^fairVlnH

B
n
Urke Hlbrick, Assistant Secretary for Europeard&

ri+Vi^
Mr '/ugh S. Camming, Jr., Director of the Bureau o f

copies bZZsTthfhTahll'i
**

I
0<

2
^ State de * ire* * make tiM^r

ing too itvel meeti»n
9
, n

y ^ojtant and interesting information concern-
should

P
be mlde alt i In

h Russian, Chinese and U. S. communist leaders
as possible.

available to *he above-mentioned individuals as quickly
ALL IWQRMATIOH CONTAINED

OBSERVATIONS? HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED~ — pats by

(ca 5824-3funder V from 7h7ffoifl

: ssts*
llk

VensTV TfrZZZVfd to
a
l Telf1{TnZ

i0n

to
P
S+l+l

t0 ke
-

c°P ies °f our letters, while undoubtedly helpful fJto State, mould ^ncrease the possibility of compromising our sotrce.
ACTION?

the earliest;
0

m i—

7

re ^uested that he be orally advised at
aAernoon o f August lT^8 0&T* de

?
tBton ' he ^vised on the

let+Pi** in
18^ ^958, that we have put restrictions in our

wlAohd nZtn r
+t°J

>r°'be
‘

0ur mo8t delicate sources and, therefore ,

be bVUnht A'
tha

t
8°P\ es not be made but that the letters, as sent •

g o the attention of the appropriate officials in State.
3

JMF'hi+Jlfc1
l 7j>

'***”«» ~~ 4-b U >

7Aft 7/

V 9 V K*

4b

^3$

AUG 18 1958

L7 >

i



1 - Mr. CromerM
SAC, Chicago Augis t 21, 1958

Director, FBI (100-3-76)

^ / - </f
etPlt&IST PARTY, USA
YOUTH MATTERS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(
Reurlet 8-8-58 captioned "Solo, IS - C."

. „ Photographs of the youth delegation from the
Soviet Union which visited the United States during'
‘July* 1958, should he exhibited promptly to CG 5824-S
to see if necan identify any member of that delegation
as the individual named Romanovsky, who is one of the
secretaries of the Komsomol in the Soviet Union. If
such photographs are not available in Chicago, the
Bureau should be advised.

AUl> INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 'i -£1 ~o4-,W f

&906V1

SEARCH

^EA]0.Wi /

decTtI

HC:bam J

<4)/a,y

mailed, ir

AUO 3 1 1958

qoM^-ESI

rr'
,

ug z-km

MAIL ROOM
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DECODED COPY
14

Radio

g^iOF-EDFS

SEARCH
IIEQATE __ 4

WCiL INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

pis 3-2i-oo mSkLltt£.~MCa~

rxxx Teletype#^^

Boardman _
^-Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton

ttf Tele. Room
t Holloman —

Gandy^.

TP / :

•

>

J-S is*!. *** l*C?!»y9i3S3553«|

URGENT 7-30-58 6:52 AM

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK

ftm

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 290549 ^ r A ic
* n4»tP

‘be.&o/’ii'kj - G.a'K /r\ a sura 7
-

c rS0L0) IS-C7 BUFILE 100-428091. DURING A FOUR' ' HOURiYl NTERV

I

EW
ON JULY 29, INSTANT, CG 5824-S* FURNISHED ADDITIONAL DETAILS f

. PERTAINING TO THE SOLO OPERATION. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT HE
v’

^^JLEARNED FROM NICOLAl^OIM I TROVITCH (PH’J, HEAD OF THE NORTH AND
' I tr im «mn«

fc
1 ' ' ”

„ „ / ft

SOUTH AMERICAN SECmNOF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE QM
CCCPSU, AND HIS ASSISTANT. ALEXAI ANDREOV I GH^SRENCHENCO (PH ) f
!THAS ARGENTINA IS BECCM I NGTcSiTER ' ^"CoM l^fsTiTLATI N ,

AMERICA AND THAT ARGENTINA IS A GOOD PLACE TO MAKE TRAVEL I

ARRANGEMENTS TO RUSSIA. THEY INDICATED THAT ARGENTINA IS

BECOMING -MORE IMPORTANT THAN MEXICO AS A CENTER FOR- COMMUNIST I

ACTIVITIES IN CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA, .BECAUSE BOTH THE CP, "l7f
USA,. AND THE CP OF CUBA HAVE INDICATED THAT THEY FEEL THE LEADER-
SHIP OF THE CP OF MEXICO CANNOT BE TRUSTED. WHILE MEXICO IS

BEING USED BY CP IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE, THAT ARE SEMI-LEGAL
AND ILLEGAL, ARGENTINA IS BEING USED TO A GREATER EXTENT IN THIS
REGARD. IN PRESENTING OBSERVATIONS OF HIS TOUR THROUGH LENINGRAD,
STALINGRAD, KIEV, AND OTHER RUSSIAN CITIES AND HIS TRAVEL FROM
RUSSIA AND CHINA, INFORMANT ADViSED THAT HE SAW MANY SOVIET COM-
MERCIAL JET AIRPLANES, NOT ONLY ,AT’ THE AIRPORTS, BUT IN ACTUAL
FLIGHT BETWEEN CITIES.. 'HE^LSO STATED HE OBSERVED THAT MOST W
AIRPORTS AND FACTORIES IN T1TE OUTLYING DISTRICTS IN RUSSIA ARE
RINGED- WITH MIG AIRPLANES AND THAT-JfARD CLAY RUNWAYS ARE USED

'~4> ‘

53 AUG 22 1956 rmiBECZ/\ W&v;,
Mr* Belmorrfc

fiEC- 63w is AUG 19 1958
j

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested tha\ it be suitably
paraphrased m older to protect the Bureau 9

s, cryptographic systems . _
* vsnSh j



FOR MANY OF THE FIGHTER TYPE PLANES. INFORMANT ALSO ADVISED
THAT WHEN HE WAS IN LENINGRAD DURING FIRST PART OF JUNE, 1958,
ON EITHER JUNE 8 OR 9, LAST, DURING THE NIGHT, TANKS AND
MILITARY VEHICLES WITH ANTIAIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT, MISSILES AND ROCKETS
PASSED BY THE PALACE HE WAS RESIDING AT FOR AT LEAST 3 OR 4 HOURS.
INFORMANT STATEEJ HE DID NOT KNOW REASON FOR THIS MILITARY MANEUVER-
ING. INFORMANT ADVISED THAT SINCE HE WAS ALWAYS ACCOMPANIED BY
SOMEONE FROM THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE CPSU AND WAS IN RUSSIA
WITH AN ASSUMED IDENTITY, IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO ACTUALLY
GET THE REAL FEELINGS OF THE PEOPLE WITH WHOM HE TALKED ON THE
FARMS AND IN THE FACTORIES. HOWEVER, THOSE PERSONS WITH WHOM
HE DID HAVE CONVERSATIONS STATED THAT THE DECENTRALIZATION OF
BOTH INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE HAS DECREASED RED TAPE AND INCREASED
PRODUCTION. INFORMANT WAS IMPRESSED WITH THE ADVANCES MADE IN

l

THE STANDARD OF LIVING OF THE AVERAGE RUSSIAN DURING THE YEARS
SINCE 1947, WHEN HE LAST VISITED RUSSIA. INFORMANT STATED THAT

I IT IS OBVIOUS THAT MOST OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE ARE DESIROUS OF
‘PEACE. THIS MAY BE ATTRIBUTED TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE DESTRUCTIVE-
NESS OF MODERN WEAPONS, BUT ALSO TO THE FACT THAT MOST RUSSIANS
HAD CASUALTIES AMONG CLOSE RELATIVES DURING WORLD WAR TWO AND SAW
THE DEVASTATION OF. MANY OF THEIR CITIES. ON MORE THAN ONE OCCASION
THE INFORMANT WAS ASKED BY PERSONS IN FACTORIES IF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE ARE CONSCIOUS OF THE NEED FOR PEACE. PARTY LEADERS IN

CITIES OUTSIDE OF MOSCOW STATED THAT THEY WANTED TO EMPHASIZE
THAT CP IN OTHER COUNTRIES HAVE TO TALK ABOUT THE STRENGTH OF
THE SOCIALIST CAMP AND THE FACT THAT ALL PARTICIPANTS WOULD SUFFER
IN THE CASE OF A UNIVERSAL WAR. INFORMANT WAS TAKEN TO A SHIP
BUILDING YARD I N -LENINGRAD. AND ^ WAS SHOWN THE FIRST ATOMIC ICE

J3REMBLCALLED QUOTE THEMir UNQUOTE. WHICH IS DUE TO BE LAUNCHED
IN THE NEAR FUTURE. HE COMMENTED THAT THEY ARE EXPANDING THE SUB-
WAY IN LENINGRAD AND THAT IT IS EVEN. DEEPER . THAN THE ONE IN MOSCOW,
WHICH WAS DEEP ENOUGH TO ACT AS A SHELTER DURING WORLD WAR TWO.

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.



INFORMANT ALSO NOTICED IN BOTH RUSSIA AND CHINA THAT MILITARY
FORCES ARE USED TO BUILD ROADS, RAILROADS, WORK ON RESERVOIRS
REBUILD TELEPHONE LINES, AND WORK ON SIMILAR PROJECTS. IN

'

COMMENTING UPON THE SOLO OPERATION, INFORMANT FEELS THAT IT
WAS A SUCCESS SINCE HE WAS ABLE TO TALK OFFICIALLY WITH LEADERS
OF BOTH THE CPSU AND THE CP OF CHINA AND HAS OPENED UP LINES
OF COMMUNICATION, OVER WHICH HE WILL HAVE SOME KNOWLEDGE AND
CONTROL. INFORMANT FEELS THAT ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
PIECES OF INFORMATION WITH REGARD IQ THE RELATIONSHIP AND
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN THE CP, USA, AND THE' CPSU WAS TIE u,X

,

L
FACT THAT HE LEARNED THAT ALEXANDER ^TRACHTENBERG HAS BEEN THEf
(SOLE OFFICIAL CONTACT BETWEEN THE CP’SU AND THE CP. USA.
INFORMANT LEARNED THIS NOT ONLY FROM HIS CONVERSATIONS"'Wl TH

(THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CPSU, BUT ALSO FROM TRACHTENBERG HIMSELF.
TRACHTENBERG DID NOT IDENTIFY THE PERSON WITH WHOM HE IS IN
CONTACT, BUT THE -INFORMANT IS OF THE OPINION THAT IT IS A
LEADING MEMBER OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION TO THE U.N. INFORMANT
ALSO PAVED THE WAY, FROM A PERSONAL POINT OF VIEW, FOR FUTURE
TRIPS OF THIS NATURE TO THE SOVIET UNION AND HE HOPES TO BE ABLE

|

IN THE NEAR FUTURE TO CONVINCE THE LEADERSHIP OF THE CP, USA,
PARTICULARLY EUGENE DENNIS, THAT HE SHOULD BE ADDED TO THE
(NATIONAL COMMITTEE SO THAT HE WOULD HAVE MORE OFFICIAL POSITION
ON ANY SUBSEQUENT TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION. ON JULY 29, INSTANT,
I NFORMANT

;
ALSO FURN I SHED I NFORMATI ON REQEI VED IN D I SCUSS IONS

WITH JQHNpflLLIAMSON IN LONDON . ONIwLY^T AND 18, LAST. INFORMANT
ADVISED THAT AS A RESULT OF .HIS DISCUSSIONS WITH JOHN WILLIAMSON,
-BE IS CONVINCED THAT WILLIAMSON IS IN A STRATEGIC POSITION, 3INCE
HE MAINTAINS CONTACT WITH MANY MEMBERS OF THE CP, USA, BY MEANS
OF LETTERS, INCLUDING EUGENE DENNIS, AND JS ALSO IN COMMUNICATION
WITH FORMER AMERICANS NOW LIVING IN EUROPE, AND IS IN CONTACT
WITH THE CP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. HE IS REGARDED AS All EXPERT ON
THE CP, USA, AND MANY CP WRITE TO HIM FOR INFORMATION AND
OPINIONS REGARDING THE UNITED STATES AND THE CP, USA, WHEN THEY

// the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m order to protect .tke Bureau 9

s cryptographic systems*
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X
DECODED COPY

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
Parsons „
Rosen
Tamm

Radio

PAGE FIVE FROM CHICAGO 290549

AND IS ONLY EMPLOYED PART TIME. SHE IS ALMOST POVERTY STRICKEN

p!w^d
NTS T° LEAVE WARSAW/* WILLIAMSON ALSO FURNISHED INFORMATION

CONCERNING SEVERAL FORMER MEMBERS OF THE CP, USA AND THIS
INFORMATION WILL BE SUBMITTED IN A SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATION

0N^JULY^30 ^NEXT^^^'^
SOLO OPERATION WILL CONTINUE

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
dgn^y.,

RECEIVED: 8:40 AM TELETYPE

8:44 AM CODING UNIT HL-HJT

/}•/ 5 ? * hit ndll'oVk t-kj

lL™hr??}j
lf^e

j l°"
taine/ in the above-message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably;,paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau 9

s cryptographic systems .

J
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•. 'Standard form no. 64

(JjpCG Mjifftof&ndufyi • united staHs government
M

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: August 8, 1958

Y,
.SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

f twJ

AA

SUBJECT: /
' S0L0/

~TS- C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PAIE7»33-»o m

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to protect the identities of the in-
formants. : “ ~

(K

The information on. the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August ^Ij, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and stenographer

[

""""

This fifth letter contains information in regard
to that part of the Solo operation in which CG 5824-S* met
With a secretary of the Komsomol in Moscow, Russia.

2% Bureau (RM)
1 - New York (RM)

100-134637 (Solo 7-5)
1 - Chicago
JEK:LMA
(4)

n^HGF-FDiS
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kill IWORMsnow CONTAIS53)

gCRSLH IS UNCLASSIFIED

August 8, 1958

MEETING WITH ROMANOVSKY (PHONETIC). ONE
OF the SECRETARIES of THE KOMSOMOL OF THE U.S.S.B.

1® I was in Moscow during the latter part of
May, 1958, I went with ALEX£l^0REff£HENCO of the International
TajAtrttM ’ a. J? ^ jl-. ' 4 / v * * . . _ ^ :

w - V* VU^ AXi vwX xxn v JLUilctX y

the CPSU to~the Komsomolor ^oung_Communist League office;- This is 1TIM© builds nff
locaSe3^nen^HnTr‘^^4:r^-p~-Ft^'fe^i^ ^ ~ 5

®S- .
1$® -'^per ’ fioofs'. We/ wCii^ -t©v .either the third1

' ©Sr. ;fourth ' .

flOOf to the office of BOMANOVass.,; Ma is one Of the 'secretaries
K^spaol.. The „fii-rs'i.-. .name .oi^i^NOyssS! may.be

'

ttkaimito/KAp+tsk
(phonetic.) . It is believed that ^ne may have been the. spokesman
f?

r the youth delegation from the U.S.S.B. which visited in ,, < s ,0the United States during July, 1958. If photographs of the -
>b C

persons in this delegation are available it would be possible
to determine if he was in this delegation.

When we arrived in the outer office of his secretary
announced* ROMANOVSKY Sent word that wd should be

patient and that he would cancel his other appointments.
Some people left: his office before we entered. They did not
look like Bus.slanS* It is -possible, that they were- from Young
yP^anist Leagu© ..organizations, in. Europe or the so :called

,
DemoCj^ieSv * H*-' v.v i - i-‘

”
'

..

•• '-:v;40fit|NQVSKY- i S' abb^?;jgM in: liBi^ht,V has light eOm- •

plexion* brown Hhir,, light; eyOS and: looks and:
:

dtesses
;

like
a 'yOung ekecutiye'./ ' V

. >
' 1

'.-V /,** •

. .y

A ^ „ ROIiANOyskY gave me a brief review of what happened
at the World Youth Festival in Moscow in 1957, His comments
about the American and British press were bitter. He said
that they were responsible for a lot of the trouble and pro-
vocations. He Stated that the American and British press
tried to take photographs illegally, tried to interview dele-
gates* @tc, H© said that whil© th©r@ was not much to b©
expected from the American delegation, it lacked leadership
and was a bad delegation on the whole. He said that they are
f“S**y with

I H and they thought that the CFUSA neglected hie
the United States delegation by not dealing with it in an

--> / ,

. - Sr'ff- /pv - ^Pi?3r// C
/f

ENCLOSURE 3

b6



organized way and by not assigning some Party leader to help
co-ordinate and to give leadership to the delegation. He
said that the leadership of this .American delegation was
actually selected and elected in Moscow. It was led by in-
experienced youngsters. . There was also some dissension.
They were convinced that there were spies and provocateurs
from the United States -intelligence agencies in the delegation.

s ,s •
immmvsKv +.im»v Vl cniewJ n-Jnwcs

VICgfpTKOFSKY (all spellings phoneHcj;NICOLAI DIMITEOVI™.,
head of: the North and SoutJrAmerican Section of the Inter-

the American delegation to the World Youth Festival With me.
NICOLAI was positive in stating that the American delegation
was no good, while ROMANOVSKY said it lacked leadership but
was. the best delegation which could be expected under the cir-
cumstances . NICOLAI was very sharp in his comments about

I I He, said that ! 1 has been in touch
with the .Russians again. However, it is up to the CPOSA to
determine who is who in .regard ,to. possible eueiny agents.

1959 WORLD ;YQCTH .Viy^^yAttSTRlA^: '

t

be
b7C

eet
>api.isnea . .ior a reajpprary preparatory committee *fOr -this

a

Youth- .Feetiyal'i' ' Seii^statte.*
.

.

15, Autrich© . This. Preparatory Committee is cbmposed of
Communist Party members or Komsomols.

According, to, ROMANOVSKY, the Chancellor and the
government officials of Austria have agreed to permit this
festival to be held in Vienna. It was even dealt with officially
on radio and television in Vienna and they have placed, no
obstacles in tbe way of fhis meeting. They permitted the
setting up of the temporary Preparatory Committee.

ROMANOVSKY said that the Socialist Youth Federation
and the Social Democrats would not endorse or join in this

- 2 -
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MR* A* H* BELMONT

MR* F* J* BAUMGARDNER

SASH
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August 7r 2958

Hr* Belmont
Mr, Branigan
Mr, Donahoe
Mr* Baumgardner
Mr* Thornton

iperattons^Tla etd^Vbltmetthe^lJT&TTTVT
TVaT

,
iinP *be court

Color Progressive party (CP I f clnadai fCP)’ U"A‘ a*d *hl*un&d& where he had conferred ini+h «** *» recently returned t
functionaries of Canadian dp during *t

n Puck an<i fformun Freed* leading
Idoned informant thatnil taTrlift, *"?? *° B-4.5g. iTcb
’anadtan CP, had recently retTrfI Til t Zsslie Morris, both membersOB attended CP eongfosles TTfTlgt^l cT/ITT^/^ng whithtlty

Mad also spent several daiminufi. Czechoslovakia and East Germanguested our fiVe day» ** Moscow*
]eading functionary of CPUSA t+

Z
i

lPortant, matter to Eugene Dennis
nformation was reoe%edbtsuli trlTITT inf°™nt assuVs tMsOB received same from solloTst/ZsoZT U° rrt ° m° VpaPnt2l

gMlpationai Ca^untst .r/m *»/»? .
i ^* *

'&»£ Wish edition of

on Prague to Canada where the EnnU«t
h
+

i;raj
}32atsd ie&t will be shimwording to Buck, the cprrw «tJ?%

2
t
3h translation will be minted

PP
i°rd this journal the widest^ossit^dltt^h +*ke arrangements took indicated to our info^fn/thal

bl «. difribution in this country.*
J*rom> Morris mho in turn had (mwt ^

B
*^

nJ^07%ma^on mas received by
'on Moscow*

%Urn had carried the message directly to Canadaall isformt ion contained
y ° vanaaa

mlsmp.fs in
ti-

nt Premier JaToVlddat
'otHuZa^ltf'at^T’1^^1’* 3 h‘fi told Mm

lnr
a
a
mi 0*e°Mslovaktia7s3l2 tLteTtt^rfPM^ 0*^ ”f MeZnre Nagy m Hungary had to tak<* mJ!?

d that ^he timing of the eweeut
Inures Within Hungary, rldat U did dus to inner

g
«• W« aware aid ers am r.

i~arf
en

Tt. Ce continued that he anvil* T 3^ but it had to take
te""* *'»• but might do To later on PIT ?<W details at
W,Jfn se°ret police are oontinuino t

Zso i!^di °ated that t\^utionary forces in Hungary*
9 * arch for additional

5^2 jgxiIJlLS os origin v ^_. ,/^o9A

tht

WfOO^saa&r rnational Relations

)

not recorded
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sndum to Mr, Belmont
BASE
•mi

According to Buck, Morris and Kashtan also had a private
rsation with an individual identified only as Khiss, reportedly

•,d in command in Hungary , Khiss also indicated that the Hungarian
itione were ill timed, and that the Hungarians were severely
deed by the Bussiahs , Khiss also stated that there would be

i many many more'1 executions in Hungary in time to come •

According to Khiss, CP membership in Hungary is presently
WO and it will be maintained at this figure , The greatest
em within Hungarian CP is the necessity to strengthen its communist
ogy. Another great weakness in Hungary according to Khiss is the

\ problem,

llaneoust

Buck also advised informant that he had determined from Morris
Ushtan that by 1065, Hast Germany would surpass West Germany in
itrial production , Morris and Kashtan also advised Buck that Gomulka

,

ih leader, told them that there will be no further trouble from the
\h-Jewi sh "Folkstimmen which first revealed the persecution of Jews
\e Soviet Union, According to Buck, this indicated that the people
t£s publication had either been purged or brought into line

amwATioHt .

1 . It would appear that the above information is: of sufficient
*national significance as to warrant dissemination on&ihigh level'
a nTap Secretn classification.

2, If you approve, we will immediately disseminate this
nation to the Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the
dent. Vice President Nixon, Secretary of State, Central Intelligence
xy. and .the Attorney General under a nTop Secretn classification,
information will be carefully paraphrased in order to adequately

.

xct' ou.r informant.

X

*

''i

3 •*





^TANDARD.FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

to : DIRECTOR, EM (100-428091) DATE: August 11, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO

SUBJECT
: /goL (

Utmost care must be used in handling the following
information in order to

'
protect? the identities of the informants

.

The information :on
4
tlie following pages was furnished

by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and
August 1, 1958, to SA JOHN E.

;
KEATING and Stenographer ! I

| |
This sixth ,letter contains information in regard

to that part of the Solo operation which dealt with Central
and South American affairs';

(%)- Bureau (RM) . 1
1 - New York (RM) wNffizL /

’

C\ 1
100-134637^ (Solo 7-5) Wf?%> / W

1 - Chicago? * i 7 rf
/ [p L^\ (<\\

JEK : LMA l>‘ / \ W
(4)
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. .
' August 11 , 1958

i
t

> *- > \ . %

_
,

, , , .. „«, ~,m SliL INFORMATICS C.OBTA1NB&
CONVENTION OF 55® COMMUNIST PASTY OF uF^Er 1

'? is ukclassifikO
URUGUAY AND MEETINGS OEALL COMMUNIST Sil**^* M
PASTIES IN THE UESTEEN HEMiSPHEBE , .

'

‘

. -, • '•••• W&Eli ;
/
:

.

*.*• #W.
• • WhilievI I learned from,

NICOLAI DIMITROWOT^TKOESK? ^phpeHe),*
.and Seuth AmeridgnJgeg&io^ '

qO&S-^GRS^
national ^apartment itfo p&*ty. '

of; Uruguay £s sohidpLed ..to •hol'd’'.-a' bonyentiori^in
This-;conVOntion 'Wlii, ":glV©-. (&ipiuni§t .Parties.. -in .‘;

central;. Mp»ica,;\ and .dveu Other- ^aHnunist Parties,-; a^gop'd: .
•-

excuse to go ta Uruguay* Thus, they will have a gathering
of most Latin American Communist leaders and this convohtion .

is considered important; for that reason. At this convention :

a decision will be made iii regard to .a date and placG for a .

meeting of all Communist Parties in the Western Hemisphere.
This; meeting of all Communist Partie^tn .t&e^We#fce*h Hemisphere
will most lihely. take place in Argentina, it is. hoped that
this, meeting can be held, in December., but a decisioja may be
made to hold it in <£ahuarp, ; ;

r

The CPSU wants. the CPUSAv to send a delegate to.

the convention of the Communist Party of Uruguay for the
purpose of getting details in regard to the meeting of all
Communist Parties in the Western Hemisphere,

ARGENTINA

While the meeting of all Communist'.Parties in the
Western Hemisphere will most likely be held in Argentina,?
Venezuela and Columbia :yi®v& mentioned, Argentina was talked
about as a center for Communists in Latin America. It is
one of the biggest bases for carrying on illegal international
Communist activity, such as conspiracy and espionage, in the '

general, sense, hot in. a narrow sense, It is also a base
for establishing relationships between Communist Parties in
the Western Hemisphere and for the co-ordination of the. policies
of these Communist Hatties in the., fight against imperialism,

Whan I discussed with NICQLAI and ALSEAI the dif-

ficulty of getting to Russia fhom the United States because
of passport restrictiChss; (this was before, the recent Supreme
Court decision), they said thatArgentina is a good place to
make travel arrangements . Brazil and even Venezuela were

:
.

enclosure

' */***';;

-
" : w. Uii



f

mentioned in this. connection but were not
Argentina was*

:

MEETSRG WITH; UNDERGROUND '1EADEE
"

of- the commisij'.'Eahir?-

: t ; While
, 1 -. timd: in

. Hbsceift % meeting. with ah underground
leader of tho'CosiEiuniSt' Parky of Cuba. $as

,
arranged' hy ;khe •

Russians... This Meeting w&S, held:’in tti& askhsiment \in which
• I was staying in -gQg&fyiA AIEEAX

.
served as theinterpreter. .

Also present ’s^- soaieoh© from 'the--iatin'-Meridan. Bureau^ of
the Intdrnatidn,^' ’Depsar'tmbat' of the CCl&Stt'-Whe speaks ..Russian
and SpaniQhv''.X'i,-'is.'n6ted : that :Soiae. Latin- Americans': operate

;

-

. almost openly -'id.
;

’ Htf* wearis^ A '-The .Cuban-,'
.

.
'was-merely' told that: X was- a representative-,of. ' the'- CFU&A in'
Russia Incognito.''- Tbid Cuban is descrited ai'.: follows: '-age',,..

about SO; ifeigbt, 17.5'; height #
5‘ 1^; ' Very light

almost whitO;. e'y©s,- darh."- H@ is almost' bald: ehd:> has just s- V

fringe: Of hair..' Be- Is pleasant looking and 'does- not speak
English.. ..

' •"

-. We agreed- that if. a leader 'bf tne Communist kirty,
of .Cuba comes, ;

’t®' .New; York City,, calls my brother' and- says- -'

•

,

that .he is Garcia”, - my brother will' p&t'h&it in contact V.-

with- the. leadlsaship"ef the cposa in- order to- re-establish-,,
a ..good contact botWeen the two Parties, and to-,discuss- mutual
problems*- the-

; political situatidn in Cuba, what -the <XPPB& . ..

can do for tjbg-'-Cfe 6£ (hdja* etc. .

*•’

*.;--
:

• cosMxsr pA&tr or^vpte^U*
'

’

. .

'• • v "

.

:

EbWAJ®^MCEAIiO and his, -wife •• fr©m''-the.;/CPv.ef Teneaadld-;
were- -Scheduled -to- be in Russia, While. rwse-'£liere ;j|fc#efdlniBL.. ~\ ..-

to information from- NICOLAI*-' . EkieV§«|-. they* and Sage ,repre»-- "••

sontatives of -the CP of Argentina andriU©-'CP-,pf . Colmbia;W©re
delayed.. Otherwise,- t probably

J

woul# hav#' me^ with'
'

.

COMMgHZ ST. PARTY OF..M5!glCO'
:

Al^- :dgS' HAlSi -

‘‘

’

_

, 'EjCOM-f .and'-ALEXAX •discussed;.the arrest- of' did HAH..'

.

They statedv-that -while. Me^cd City still remains a. CoBBannist
center * it' cannot. -be

.
depended upon, any more. ’They said: that •

both the CHJiSA. -and.'the' -CP '.0£,--Cuba. have-. handed in reports- to- •

the- effect that:-'sbmething is. wrong in"the. Masicah. 'Party- and
that the Mesiican C-oaiaunlsts'.cannot be trusted* 'They asked'
me if I thought this;, infom&tfoh throwing suspicion on the

.

;

CP: of' Me&ic© might account for' the arrest of-' GU&a!A£L. . Itoey^V---:

iMPWb.
use
l -'tiM'

,;tV ,

r

- Mt





Thg a'beached letter inmhites Chicago 5824^-<?is being considered folnf^nbership in the
S

National Committee which is governing body ofCP and consists of approximately 60 persons
^

*****



youth organizations as possible to make contact with the
l^^p^atdry Committee in order to get information, official
-ibalisrtd the festival, '.etc'.

ftp’’
. ROMANOVSKY also asked that a list of youth organizations

iu the United States be sent by the CPUSA to the Preparatory
: gbmmittee in Vienna so that the Preparatory Committee can
circularize invitations to a broader group of organizations
and people. He said that in this way they; can help to keep
Out hostile organizations and enemy agents from penetrating
,hhd taking the lead at this festival which will be held, after

. all» !-ih capitalist surroundings. Yet, there is a positive
element in holding the festival in accaplialist country. He

.

said that it was
.
hard to. get some people, to go beyond the

: .borders, of the socialist countries to attend the festivals
"held in Warsaw, Prague and Moscow. It should be easy for
people to travel to Vienna, if they are afraid of passport
or visa difficulties, because the festival ..is being held in
a capitalist country.

I * h.f ** * » ^
£, I

-*' “j** St J ’

t



.
'

. ,, . i *,-v
'< 'V , t

*
, (

/ World Youth ,

" : -

However, in yieWof%theofficial,action taken, by . "the .Austrian • >

•' G6v^r^ent, ; *£?«*** 9*
ni^mh^^'.af '

'liia1
. .Sbisial^l YoUthFederation .will actively

opjjiosf the' woridfoiith .'Feallyjal , .

.Hhile they may . try $6 keep

,

thpir nieidberS' frbmp^ it, they dare not oppose *
.

. *;
<

-’

-v". £ .'J/";
/ •'. / , : /

'

V'
: ROMA^^^ that it^should "be,'Kept ih *ai.h<t' :

tte&vZ&ii!'^fb^ivili.wilii^^lpla^ i* bbStiie surroundings.

Afte^:;jali;i^^stria' 'is a- Capitalisfc country and: undoubtedly •

enemyjbibats :will th® festival will be

/deluged;- wi'ti' 'stick'vagebts, -^e.con.dly',. ip&c*. will: b'e-ta:,spriou?. . .,/

^^fin^if^i^ "prbbl^m ’ in:' connection WitbrthiS'.festival.

'

itfHbSCOW the. delegates were charged a . very nominal

$2,00 & Agd. .wetie; supplied-; -pith hopsingj
'"

meeting expense money.-was provided ' ',
.

" /;'

-aeddied it, particularly thpse in sympathetic?

..*!•& thi^d^.i|g|tipn-s real^neSdSd was „ ,.
•

^ mopey fdry transportation to. and: irbm .Moscow1. • In 'addition, •

':a sbme-'detek£^ the-

XdyKth&VII^^ -fcbii^ttee.j'' .HA said that.-fn Vienna
r

:
p£ic!> .th&m ’w ;'death-7or ..will: ' tty* ;tb do*, §6. . ..

,- 'Thiuf&i<it\%lll.'bpvnecess^^^ •-

organizations to begin,, rallies, a^iittle .more^mpney ^than- last- y
.%$,: money’ Pfcpfcafcle which-, will .

^•pri|y^ht! deiegatibhs ’ ca%make‘
•. appalls Id this '®t<®teat^/<2iifittittee and will also .be able.
.-

v

tp.ebtain soj»e* .Jbte^Ktioaaif .ft&Jte; of. the -World Tquth^Festival,*

,-' £’? -
'

:-v=’l6ti^oySKy \-V-*
•;be'e

:

h’ a .* constant.’ <i4kNa^-i9*'-att<^ahc^ • A •"

'Festivals'.'-' ' The,. largest; .meeting* was- /th#\Q#g' ;held in-^Mpscb'w

: whi'a/abont 30jvOOOv'delegatesv frbm.-Mll, bfer: -thf^worldl ;i.n • y
. attettdahee:*:-- . He i:eaidVth0.3he^ ;-d6:;.^f

e%|ctL;ar^
to/-'£6,‘ to Vienna- Vand 'will be'.Shtistfied' with*

: ah 1 attendance .of

•i^r^,toVMKp#,‘- .

: "
" A 7

-.. - v.

-
': ; -<

.. .

• v-^ \

4% A *Vh

INfetffCrlo^W-THE CPOBy
the' 1052 wOBLP^YOirm lyAfcviw^iTOA . .

r, ,

'/•V :V •*•/ i'thfd^'VtbO CEHSA .about

the'lO50rWrld
!7Y6utb'r-''fefiyai^ \He’

i;
sugge.stOd that'i.

A*arfAri« and .to makers 5*’%^
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Office ^Ni^WOVrnlduw • UNITED statesgovernment

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SOB B)

^
r
^

TE!
August 21, 1958

SUBJECT?

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

by CG 5824^* 35
on tbe following pages was. furnished

August 7
, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer

"tEe moat ait 1

thxs phase ox *

9
?
t n deals witl* the last few days In Moscow,

Jf CffdlS g?
e^Sln? to

.j
ndividuals ia Russia, and commentsor cg 5824-S* concerning this entire operation.

Bureau (REGISTERED)

1 - Chicago^
^100“134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTER^))

JEK/kw
(5) (npIOF-EDfS
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ALL INFOKMA-TXON CONrAlHED .

'
'

•
'

.
•; V? •

‘

HBREIS IS„UNCLASSIF-IJ$b W-‘. ' •''v *'
.

’

”•

fyiifo) i i , " ’ id Moscow

August 21, 1053

I CMn&.-by July 9,
195.8*-. whiie

.

W

stay in <&iria had Ween oxtendad and NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV aad OTTO

1
•' ..• ifty'

•fefnr& t0^'M6siis®i • ffcHa-...8d*M" about
#t> thd of.'^

G

frina oh
'

-

July-M '.'4,8S.8i’ '•'ia# at; my ffdiff '2&ic6w>.*da*:;
;

:

-

»$$$£> ‘‘ifS#’ of
m|l-ltMy <^iit3PoX3tw^i the-

'•

Moscow- Airport '$&& the roads-' loading iaw "tM&i •
•

situation prevailed* at the^hirpdrf: in P©kini»>'ieBiha.^. da- Jiiiy--9.-)(,-'-

1958>. There wd^0^;dtf<^j»#titsv of - .soldier^' in tfid;^;ar3^'-\dacr. those
-w&ate' -not; 4*: 'ppv$sp£: t|ie.'-$iL&ta*y personnel at tke,M*ng :

v.

Reservoir. l eahaot say Adiether these were merely siimmer maneuvers
or whether they .hid' some connection with the developingcrisis in"
the Middle J&stV /.// ,

;

;
'

/'
••'

....•/'. - V-'"‘-
'

All the other meetings that were 80^idied^fdr -Ae/lilt^r'
'

my return from Chim* were cancelled; except f6# themeeting *wi
:

th- •

theCubanundergroundleaderand contacts with NICOLAI MATKQVSKY
(ph) .and ALEXAI GRMQHERCJO (ph)». of the International Department >

of the, €eht.ral Gomniitfdh' ‘of -:-
:the ; Communist 'pafty. of ; the';. 'Sdviet:--

union. ;

Aiv|- of a.sudden -ydsli .&&>; % ehn.^oniy attri^;

.

but© this to the delay in China and. to the infernationalsituatipn

.

I think that they?, wire ..jsua^ioui- to get me pa$fe4$**i^
in; the event .that;--.tf#bie?^fdke out, in- the‘|ittddle?E^t>, .. '.f 'hmA
sure that the x^sh had nothing to do with a lack of confidence
in-' me.

.
During 'ihe'?-iast; fe&'days- in Moscow,; ^hejt/iieif®.- v«e#4tteii*

tiv# .They tookus secret
entrance. ' We* were able to going' i'&ti

-;

fhe. *

store itself.,\i was- ;$^ted •

which a, 'General; Secretary ’df a^Corapui^^ .igede&re*

'

The Russians tdok minutes of the officiai meetings l had"'
'

with members of the Centfai Coraaitteei They wefe supposed to com- ,

pare, netee~.wifh>’rnii,; ?'^Stead#,; they gave a -reading^of their
minutes, and NiC(rt&r notes; in 'Russia* •'

He said, feu •;
v I- believe that they

are '.Worried- stiff abdut'netei-- wn^A^khe^n. theif leading Party "•
,

people..
.

_

•'•";;
,

;• ;-
' ' ‘ ”, ;' "-

-.
-.• -

',• \#iy rhefdf^ Ri^sihi I wrote another letter

_!_lL



the Central Coijpiit.eei Xq thib 'letjtffr, 2 said that:. the Central
Committee had helped to clarify a number of problems, particularly
in relation to a Party program tor the Conmunist Party - U3A. 2
also stated that answers which had been giVen to me by the Cen-*

tral Committee on a mimber of questions had been verified as I
travelled throughout the Soviet Union and through my conversations
with local Party leaders, Workers inthe factories, collective
farmers, etc. I promised that l would take up with the leader-
ship of the Communist Party «*'USA the questions which the- (k>iamunis.t

Partyof the Soviet Union had raised, Ouch as more frequent con-
tacts, the sending of more delegations to Moscow in the future,
the sending of young people to Moscdw fqr training, etc. 2
thanked the Central Committee for its proletarian internationalism
and for the care and consideration they had given for OuV material .

welfare. I thanked the representatives of.the international .

-

Department , who were in daily contact with us, for their co-operation
and f6r making the journey a success.

The Russians gave me $400 for transportation and similar
expenses and for the .purchase of souvenirs in Prague, Czecho~
Slovakia. Once we arrived: in Prague, we started to act as
typical American tourists* They also gave me the following

:

address for the mailing of material published by the Communist
.

Party * USAV Main Post Offlee Box 341, Moscow, USSR.

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO INDIVIDUALS

-
,

TheJRussians thought very highly
While

|
was in Russia, he learned to read

sian. SeveraTpeople witlT'wfiom X talked asked what had happened
to the l fe . YURI IVANOV, of the. International Department
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party Of the Soviet'
Union, is a particularly good friend of I I

1 taught IVANOV all the songs in ,'My Pair Lady" and other
American songs. The l b lived'.id a d&idii in'

^ 'MosqOw 'known

.

as "Seribniabor" (phonetic ** means “silver woods**!. YURI IVANOV
gave me a silver spoon . to give to the I b .

It is noted that there is no such thing as individual
correspondence for the Russians.

ED
not know the

S told me on July 23, 1958, that he did

The. Wife and Son of

fold me that
* * - / J- *i

* m t>Uir 7*
' ^ - w '*

,
* s V*vK

- • y i

'k-



:cm

Eussia. Ha eaid tliat she was in exilQ io alabor camp for about
eighteen years and 'mt jwst '

como bacU from this labor
'

'damp.*

$h$
| sbhvnamedl I

>.

I teaidja&t Heuas -

raised 'in:M h&h&;M& 3W&&8&- hlS^trofhlsr 'ydceatXy^-: He Slaim©-

.

.that' -CKg;] ©he;

:

wwiS^Ei»n&Sltefr&?^ -SSV he was'
•

allowed -to- iaNlfe:-Mai2ia^»C LwSht to a /

; Special school- . xot^Miridaiis^-.:
'. FUndS fb* their edUprfibh dame

from &• •• [MweS; -.*»': - ••

1

1
’;:^ "w *'&'

<: *• V '
- v,

*
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*'*
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’
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;
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- ^
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r ih- dtdbjf-.td.-
•

'.

when as left- HbsobW: la. 'idS^sy; .

he-tsis "SSDSiied
-

'-aroa the ”.

'

in I93'4 dr 19$5*.
; He wdm If.part.of the FOS^gybnp di^i'^.the:'''-' •

fight with j%*.yw&jt&R& '
• M-hh4 'fceeh •«Sw td

arr#ted thefe* . Whenhe Hpf-ctit'Of- Jail| .
?

United States and broke with the Communist Partyv He was espelled
by EARL BWW&R* r •/••.* :':

.
'

v •/ •>: 4;/
•”'

.

.’ / ?; ’S
'

:

‘

'

*

*
'

.

"
* *

,

"
1

1

't"
"',

j
1 y <*

•’

;i

'"
'

' I I . who current1? work'd lb .the’ -Hationai' .

•

JpfftCe o£ the
,lPm^fs¥ ;^^ty *> USA, told me that: when the?: had

a cieanaiiie ift'-Ktia dQ^tmilgFl^td of the Soviet Union in JahharyV
Vl93(lii, l I add others here 'witn^s'©: aghlnst ;b&t-£\ Shd-said
'that -sh0

::
thought that, she would neder sed the light of ' day . after ./.

thls cieiansing was-cofiidietb4V- hut:’' a peysbh namedT"
'

~l frbm •.

the domlntern/sayed her* .•'
y

-. i-x v.-.
..

/
'

.

In cohverBatlbns with l I both at his and at
my apartment', in ''HoSbof^i' he. &aid that he has not heen satisfied ;

with: his’ studies lately* He has a humber ot degrees, inclUdlng a ;

'•

Ph.D* ' He said. '|id l

' i

dbe6,

= *®a« to b© a rputin© personage' -

or even a rbutihe Party leader. He said that hd\xihes/tb:'deite' .

deeply’ int.d history ' and Cbrnmunisi.t theory.
•

'

' Hb: Said . this: i'S: the.-

.

only taiy he .uaii-. Hei..b<aamehted that -Mao thoughts
ard simiiayv He said that hb hopes tb bo able tb participate in
pbiitical work, but hot puiely as a pbiitieiah* He wants to parr
tioi^it# • 'ih'‘:-tNe- had- 'Ihh', deepe^stu'dy of pbiitics.

'••'•. -
•' •

' f ^Mid'\fijh%:thd
v
hbeh M ~l

v
= •

t 4s; only a portion of a. thesis,, ,f:iU|S;

which .he iias • wrltteu ohi^he. : Heg^r'^eatlbh*,' He; Said: --he- had: -be#:;
a: hews analyst and cptoentatbr ^ . radio. ’ He has .

’

been working With the,^ihteynati'pnal; Department of the 'Centvai
:

1

. .
^ ^ ,/

^

.

1 ’
e'-j- > i '

' ‘
' *

*
.
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.

’* '.v

V ' * - ‘ •
"
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r

IfoMmitt'Oe .of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union for about
'

' one. year. --ibey are gro(SafHl"IItBl* He is considered to be an
e^ert on Morica, Merican labor Iiistory # and oa history in -

" g0Bvm4;\\.%& -is. no the Central '©aaH^fiwe, -iwr r.

.
one of a delegation of ten from Moscow who will worh oa the English
language section of;the international (S»mteist;;t^g^ihe--'Which' is.

.

being published in Prague, Czechoslovakia. The emph^is will be
on the United States in the English language section of this .

.magaslne f He has been writing articles in various Soviet magar
'Sines and newspapers 5. . He sail that he was not too happy about
this because he tintd to write more learned articles. He hae

. aise ''been participating in many discussions in the Academy of
Political Science and Economy.

. :
*.ogd«?uvv r .way jw

V

i* *
,

ff^Ip'ArCl
' ^ Z ' -

/d-’ ••

"

: ’
-
I I is making; a lot- of rndndy* "He-Objected- to

'

the fact that WO brought gifts to him. He said that he can afford
to support his fathernow.. He commands a faighbase salary and
alsio gets paid for- the - articles., he writes.,: -Hi’s.- wife, . who 'is
about 21 years of age* is studying .geopolitics and has one year
of. study left . £h|

.
gets paid for going to school * ^hey haye a

very nice apartment • She . will: join I in> Prague in; September . .

y .
, He is currently using, the name J I

which ,

means '

I y-j This. is his public name* m regard to. . /

this name, he saidthatatdae fiiteVhe'.ae'eded'a-.passgort fo-gO-.
to England with a delegation. .

SO. they hurriedly thought up this
name. rorhim. He is teryi.-nioe-; loOkf?#* He loohs lihO his mother
He would like to believe that he lOohs like his father. ^whoever'
he mav fael . He . is • about I I tall; has, dark eveS .' weighs.. about-

•ana -has . which, he is

t would; have obtained t^>se.information from I l if.i *

.

had. had an opportunity fo See hia more freciuently. He will taik .

to me in confidence because 1 am supposed to be asfriend Of his
father* He Was very hhppy to hear about: the min resolutiOn pre-
sented by SUGENE HENNiS apd adopted at ;fhe. February meeting of .« 1

the National Committee of : the C<mmhmist Party ;f USA. 1 did not
give him; details in regard to my discussions with the Russian
leadership. I also did npt feiihhim\-tO0-

^

much .‘about the situation
in t.he Ccmjmunist Party geuerhililes/.- .

- 1. whs- supposed to seei
'

l in' jprague in order to obtain
his’ address;, but-.i did-' not.- ebataOt-,'him:

''iU' Prague*; I gave him'. .>i
an 'address- 'in Chicago for- the p$ej$0§; Of- letters fO iae

'' V.

.

for. delivery to hi® ipthpr aid' mother^' " \

He gave-- me. photographs^ Of his .wife and smalt- son 'to
to his parents* He said that ALEXAI GHENGHEITCO and NICOLAI rJMXOVSKY-.;

’
• . * / ,

-
'V k

j

; ..

V.- -:5;VS- *#.-
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v/ould not permit him to send photographs of himself because there
might be too strong a family resemblance*

Then I spoke with I l lir New York City on
July 23, 1958, he did not know that he has a grandson named *1

1 wanted to see I I the granddaughter
of l I NICOLAI and A£iEXAI dissuaded me froia : doing
this, I said that T could not return to the United States with-
odt seeing her* NICOLAI said, Let me tell you about her. She
is mentally ill* We hare taken her to every hospital and to
specialists* She refused to submit to therapy*' The doctors
made certain suggestions which might have helped her,;, but we
could not budge her.

NICOLAI said that they gave her an apartment* Everyone
who has gonb to see her up to the present time has been thrown
down the steps* IEVING POTASH was slapped in. the face. TIM BUCK
was slapped twice# NICOLAI said She also slapped him in the. face*

I said he will not go. near her again.

They give he* one. thousand rubies 4 month in cash
through the International Bed Cross# She has. become an alcoholic*
she spends some money on food, but mostly on liquor. She cannot ...

speak.
.

/-
.

She has 4 three and one-half room apartment in a large
apartment building oh I I(Phonetic means *

1 I

I 10 * They finally persuaded me to just, take a look at : the,
apartment. . Ordinarily, they would place such a person ih a
mental institution . but they would; not do it to the granddaughter
ofl \ .

MEETING WITH ENGINE DENNIS . IN
' "

NSW YORK CITY 0NJULY23, 1958

On July 23, 1958, I met with EUGENE; DENNIS in New York
City, and gave him somedetails of my trip* i did. hot complete,
my discussions with DENNIS at this time. DENNIS' comments have
been set forth in the various portions of this report. My brother
and I met DENNIS*' and he asked? where we had rented the car, what
the procedure was, ,etc, We showed DENNlS the bill from the Herts
Company. Dennis commented that a Vented car cannot be wired. .

GSbt.ea during the trip toward. PpUghkSepsie, m occasionally stoppedv.

suddenly, pulled off the road, and let the ears behind us go
It: was a damn

,
good thing we did not do it any other way, or we<f3'

.,v\
•



,v

would have had problems withDSMJS, wh<»; Is. extremely security
conscious . . As it- tntsi- nost-.ol'w hmo^t&l part of the discus**

Sion was conduoted outside of the car in parks and in wooded areas*

.1 think thaf\tb';l& .'l|oc»sai£te we were
able to he the- f,irit:: bfi##' t'o, of-

Russia add Chind 'aud’ 'deed j^ie tc H3Uqf#g» of commauica*
tion. So, we have somo control over tho lines of coaimunication
asr;bf how. ;;te
We know that ALEXANDER TEAGHTEHBEEG is the center for cbmunica-
tiohs 'directly with tte.--kussiiansv Vfe: ishbw. before* -

•but. wo could- severity' 'At* -.Ifcjw toe-

Also* the door is open for the futureboth for contacts
in the soviet Unionand in Ckina, With one ortwoquaiifications.
One cannofcmake such a trip as an individualunless there- &$'.

.

some kind of & mandate from the NatiCn&i Comaittoe or froia indi- ...

vidual leaders in the Party* Unless I am elected to the Kational
Committee, a similar- trip in the future- WilA.Vb&.iiib^^
?he promise has been made to me by JAMES JACKSON that I.will bo
added to the National Committee, but there is no guarantee of
this; Also, I did hbt want to be added to the National fommiite©
publicly* While I would like to be added to the National Coimaittee,
I would -be in a better position if Z were a mo*cjs$led/ !*gi&ei*
bed* Publicity would not help its any, but a title Of? soiae sort
which is more, definite than the titles' I now have could helpus
in future endeavors- in this regard*

Another drawback has been the decision of the United :;

States Supreme Courtinregard to passports. Untilthisdecisioa,
we had] a monopoly* This decision has made it .a bit siore.diffi-
cult for us* i do not mean by this that they -Are going ^o open
up new lines Of ecepunications* First of ail* DENNIS would not*

do it right now. He would not dare to start all over again* If
he tried to change connections, he would beundermining himself.
He may reward some people with. a. trip td. Russia for the purpose
of attending some anniversary celebration or something similar to
this ; however, this would be different frod Sending someone to
Russia as an official delegate from.•'.•the^

CUmnunist. party * USA.

.

Further, the Russians would not talk to a person going to Russia
for that pu^bSe :As. freely and in as nmch detail as they did with
me* Also, -t doubt that the Eussian3 would want to change the
arrangements, right &&&*: --^y/ldic^.tliigt I was a representative
of the Secretariat ahd the DEMIS. leadership ofthe Communist
Party * trsA/ and they afe satisfied with this* If We follow
through by sending material published by the (Sommimist Party *



tc> the .
...and: if,' thismatarial

•;-
' is'- ndf jfciipeded- '$&,

'
then £$ will bn: in a j^etty"' solid

. position. No one else la in a position at this momentto supply
•• them ©ith the information they want* Wcs shohld try to strengthen .

T our hold on this apparatusj which lea<fe to the two most powerful
groupsin the iniei^tidnai\Co!^ . the
soviet union mfci., vjj£, <•

, We., dealt With. abet’, of .the, Importantpeople, eyed: if ye ;

did not deal with ail of them, Withtheexeeption ofanindividual
.
her©., and. there,

,

‘m- dealt ‘with the,- most'1 important people in the
. international ComEninist movement, fet, our connectionB in the
Soviet Union are pretty limited. We will have to decide how to
build up the hold we have now* We haye not: finished the job as

.
-yet> -' While they ihvitedmeto return to- ‘lMSsiav-.it is-necessary /

to hare a political mandate from the Communist Party «* tjfsil fof a:
l

, really successful, trip, ;

Wo one knows that I travelledwithanAmericanpassport.
EC6EN& DMWIS- assumes ^that' l returned to the United states
through aaother country, such as Canada of SIehico.v When ALEXANDER
TRftCflSrp33EaG asked me if the ’’people up North” (Canadians) gave
ifte--&' lift*. i answered affinoatively. fhe Russians. 'will.hot toil
anyonefrom the Communist Party - USA that I travelled oh aa
American passport* ' Therefore, we should Consider whethef or not'
it would be advisable for me to file for a passport in my own
name and in another City before any Congressional legislation is
passed in regard to passport restrictions. • •;!



STANDARD form NO.^4 •*

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES 06yERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI' (100^428091) DATE: " August 15, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

SOLO1

''INTERNAL SECURITY - C
suBTEcr-0Tqor r)

all information contain# :
«

6 ?***'
. ... • _ .. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED' %

•_

Eternal security - c date ?

.

b'i.s toAffc+AALEL •.

CARE SHOULD BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOW IKTO tNfoR-'
MATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE" IDENTITY OF THE~ INFORMANT?

^ '

Re Chicago' lettersHtwo) dated' .August 8, 1958, reflect r-

ihg that BORIS PONOMAREV, Head of the International Department
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union-,,, had: participated in the formal, meetings which CG 5824-S* ,

•;^had' with the leadership of the CCCPSU, and that CG 5824-S* had' •

i '• |S|et with PONfiMAREV and NICOLAI DIMITROVITCH MATKOVSKY (ph)
, Head

of. the North and South American' Section of the International
.Department of the' CCCPSU, in regard to • funds for the Communist
Partjig- USA.

'a* r" .

0n August 14, 1958, CG 5824-S* called attention to \
''

'*

the !

ag^tAched photograph,' which appeared in the August 18, l958j
’

edition of "Timet’ magazine. CG 5824-S* stated that the man in .

the background in this photograph is PONlMAREV and - that in the
opinion of the informant, the- position of BORIS PONOMAREV ih \this photograph indicates that he may have been the number .two.' •

man to NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV on this
1

particular trip* .

'

• „+\4L :

, k

%

dPS Bureau (Enel. 1) (REGISTERED) u-m
T - Chicago : - ~

.

y
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FBI

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 8/20/58

Type in plain " text. 'or code

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-8064l)

SUBJECT: CP/ USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

^lOF-EDIS

SEARCH

UPDAIE - » «• «.

l£L~~
DELETE ..WV.WMUEKKMra®®^

Remytel to Bureau and Chicago captioned NY 694-S*,
dated 8/14/58,^^

Utmost care must he used in handling and reporting the
following information to protect identity of informant ;

r

On 8/19/58* NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past (conceal), orally furnished information
to SA l I of the NYO regarding informant's trip to Maine
in the period 8/15-18/58, wherein he accompanied- CG^o24r*S* in
a contact with EUGENE DENNIS. Jt /** Classified fey

** ' Sedassny
1

'

JT - Bureau (100-3^6«BMl S i
@E- 100-428091TO-QL0p

% ^
1 - Boston (100- ) (CP.USA - ORGANIZATION) (RM) (INFO)
3 - Chicago. (134-46-sub B)(S0L0)(RM) nBcrA<MnmmWr.« l

(1 - 134^46) (oo.5884-si)
(1 - 100-33741) (CP,USA-r ORGANIZATION)

1 - NY 134-91 (INV) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-134637 (SOLO).(7-5)
1- NY 100-8057 (EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5) r< , _ .
1 - NY 100-93796 (PEGGY DENNIS) (12-15)

\f YT £
1 - NY 100-81338 (CP,USA - SECURITY MEASURES) (7-5

J 1 - NY 100-27452 (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5) --

>f 1 - NY 100-74560 (CP,USA •- FUNDS) (7-5)
• Pb AUb

1 - NY 100-128861 (CP,USA - RESERVE FUNDS) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-50873 (GEORGE SISKIND) (7-2)

~
1 - NY IOQ-269I5 (BEATRICE SISKIND JOHNSON) (7-2)

'

1 - NY 100-80641 (7-5) t

1 - NY IOQ-269I5
1 - NY 100-80641

S
^ fer”RECORDED
" 086 AUG 25 1958

lfTO:msb (7-0)v
(?o) : :

,/ Approved: Sent
large.
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NY 100-30641

NY 694-S* advised informant left NYC by plane on
Friday* 8/15/58# arriving on, the same date at 10:30 a*m>-- in
Boston;- Informant met CG 5824-S* in Boston, after the latter
had arrived by plane from Chicago* NY 694-S* rented a Hertz
automobile, and both informants proceeded towards Bangor,-
Maine, intending to meet EUGENE DENNIS in front of the Post
Office at Stonington, Maine, at noon oh 8/16/58, as had been
pre-.arranged* On the evening of 8/15/58, both informants
stopped over at a motel on the outskirts of Bangor

Early in the a*m* of 8/16/58, both informants departed
for Stonington,, Maine, where they arrived approximately 10:00
aim*; and waited in a restaurant where they could observe traffic
in front of the Post Office* At approximately 10:30 a*m*,
EUGENE DENNIS and his wife, PEGGY DENNIS, arrived in an auto-
mobile (NY 694-S* advised this automobile was also a Hertz
rented oar bearing New York registration and was a 1958
Chevrolet Bel-Air Sedan*

)
and indicated to the informants that

they should follow his automobile i3*\0}

NY 694-S* drove his car in back of DENNIS for several
miles until DENNIS • turned into a wooded picnic area beyond
Stonington* When informants engaged DENNIS in conversation
at this point, the latter indicated he did not desire to talk
there, and it was agreed that informants would drive in the
direction of Bar Harbor, Maine, where they would spend the
night at a motel soven miles south of Bar Harbor on Route 3,
and DENNIS would reside in a- motel approximately one mile
north of Bar Harbor* NY 694-S* commented that EUGENE DENNIS
was apparently somewhat familiar with this area and knew the
identities of the motels in which he instructed informants to
stop*

NY 694-S* commented that while in the picnic grove,
a car steered into- the area, backed up, and drove out of the

.e>

anci ac ‘blon apparently unnerved DENNIS to the extent
that for security reasons he declined to engage in extended
conversation in this area*5^

u
«

v, „ .
Allowing approximately six to seven hours to get toBar Harbox5 and settle down in the motel 9 it was agreed by the

^10)
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NY 100-80641

informants and DENNIS that they would meet at six that evening
at DENNIS 1 motel, approximately one mile north of Bar Harbor

i

Informants met DENNIS at the motel and they proceeded in the
informants rented car in the direction of Jordan* s Pond,
which they circled around, and with NY 694-S* driving, stopped
at a^ remote restaurant on Highway #3. At the restaurant, it
was. agreed that CG 5824-3* and GENE DENNIS would again meet
for talks on the aim. of 8/17/58, at which time CG 5824-s*
would be picked up at the informant *s motel and they would
drive to a suitable place i It was- also agreed that NY 694-S*
would "disappear" to -allow CG 5824-s* and DENNIS' to engage in
private conversation for the entire day on 8/17/58

^

It is noted NY 694-S* commented that at .this point,
EUGENE DENNIS confided in the' informants that his wife, PEGGY,
was unaware that CG 5824t-S* had travelled in connection with' the
SOLO operation it was agreed by DENNIS and the informants
that DENNIS would tell his wife briefly, but not in detail,
regarding the SOLO operation;S[q)

On Sunday, 8/17/58, in the a.m., as previously agreed,
DENNIS, in the company of his wife, picked up CG. 5824-S* at the
latter* s motel and they drove to a mountain area where they-
would talk and picnic (as a cover) ; NY 694-S* commented that
PEGGY DENNIS, although. in the company of the informant and
EUGENE DENNIS, would not sit in on the conversations; NY 694-S*,
himself, went fishing to cover his activities;

At approximately 6:00 p;m; on 8/17/58, DENNIS, his
wife and CG 5824-S* picked up NY 694-S* at the latter* s. motel,
and they had dinner at a local restaurant and agreed to meet
at the DENNIS motel on Monday, 8/18/58

* j

On 8/18/58, NY 694-S*, .CG 5824-S* and EUGENE DENNIS
conferred in the latter* s motel kitchen, with PEGGY DENNIS present
in t/he other room; NY 694-S*, In the presence of CG 5824-s*,
advised DENNIS of the information regarding the. "World Marxist
Review" that informant had been asked to convey to DENNIS by TIM
BUCK, Canadian LPP leader, on a recent trip -to Canada; NY 694-S*
pointed out to DENNIS the problems’ concerning the printing of
this world Communist publication in Canada, the price, and
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NY 100-80641

distribution, and conveyed to DENNIS, BUCK'S suggestion that
an individual be appointed by the CP, USA to be responsible
for distribution of the publication in the U;

(it is noted information regarding the world Communist
publication was forwarded-, to the Bureau by airtel dated 8/5/58.
captioned SASH, ESP - R•)£&?..

NY 694-S* then made available to DENNIS the handwritten
note on the back of an envelope informant had been given by
TIM BUCK to forward to EUGENE DENNIS. Informant commented that
the salutation and signature had been cut off this note bv the
informant prior to giving it to DENNIS

'VO
(it is noted full information regarding the above—

o^f / o
ed llo1je was io^warded to the Bureau by airtel dated

0/0/50, captioned CP, USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, IS - C.
The note.,- which was apparently forwarded to BUCK by LESLIE

who
,
had

,
recently returned from abroad, set out- that BEATRICE.

SISKIND had asked MORRIS in Berlin that the CP,USA be suggested to
utilize the services of GEORGE SISKIND, currently in Poland,
in an editorial capacity on the new world Communist journal

i y
It Is noted. NY 694-S* advised that during this con-
^®NNIS insisted that a portable radio be turned onand that the information be- conveyed to him by NY 694-S* In

handwritten notes. After furnishing the information to -DENNIS,the informant advised DENNIS destroyed both the handwritten
notes and the SISKIND note in the fireplace # DENNIS nodded and
indicated to NY 694-S* that he would discuss the matters con-
veyed to him by NY 694-S* with CG 5824-S*£ ^
- , .

La
J
er on Monday, 8/18/58, NY 694-S* took PEGGY DENNISxpr a drive in the automobile, leaving DENNIS and CG 5824-S*

0 further dlscuss matters pertaining to the SOLO operation;
NY 694-S* and PEGGY DENNIS returned about noon, at which time
«« .

/-Bdxcated that the conversation between DENNIS and
CG 5824-S* was completed for the- time being;A-

IV f

nomrra 5?
ls

.
no '

fce
^ NY 694-S* advised that while driving PEGGYDENNIS on the aim; of 8/18/50, -she commented that EUGENE DENNIS

flO)
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P*\ -s^Xy^-f-

^

"never talks to her" regarding the details of CP politics^ )

fact that Spqoo^hfJ ?
i>lefly d

J
smussed with EUGENE DENNIS the

U ? that $2300 had been spent for the expenses of the lastNational Committee meeting out of the $10,000 that had prS
to hold as

S
a ?Sser?I^

ble t0 ™ m~S* W R0BERT TH0ME>S0N

that NY S^^S^would^nothdivulge^o^anyone^hat^he^had^'seen
EUGENE DENNIS -during the week end, and that he was not to

J office worker at CP National Headquarters, b

A
a
Jr°^n

rre^ wlth DENNIS; It was also agreed by
b

DENNIS. and NY 694-S* that any future contacts hAfcwepn ttojLto
and the informants would be made through Tbv mailDENNIS stated that he- Intended to return to NYC after Labor*Day.^
npmrrn

Before DENNIS and the Informants departed company.DENNIS gave to NY 694i-S* some personal photographs of his

b?
a
rr

C
r8p? S*

d djughter^in-law that had been given to DENNIS

Sit i9“s*°to
oosrsP

n
ies

to S?Sm
P
tSS

S
S?eo-tty

^ r00“ aM

p
and CG 5024-3* had lunch with EUGENE and

S2?!L
DEN

?
10 ^5 th

f
n dePart:ed from the Bar Harbor area for

on the
1

evening
'

^

IK°' arrlvin8 in- New York

of aotirt^^^oiTpia^a^^hfpCTiSr^^o8^?^
dat?

C°2f?red with DENNIS in Maine, Additional

?1
|

°f
«

fc?® convepsations of CG 5024-S* and EUGENEENNIS will be furnished to the Bureau by the Chicago Division;

DG 5824-S* intends to remain in NYC on 8/19. 20 and

^

HeadauartSs
e
?s^ged in activities at CP NationalHeadquarters, after which time he will return to Chicago;

Bor information;

POSTER
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August 25, 1958

INTERNAL SECURITY - C •

’ UTMOST CARE MUST. BE USFin TW CTANnT.Twrs- nrr™
STATION Iff ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OP THE INFORMANTi teW.

purpose of establishing a heaiquarters fir the leSshi!?^ IkCommunist Patty - USA in exileWing the period of^he todlt!ground operations of - the Communist Party - USA* ,
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• « , .
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the U-Nv Truce

^Supervision' Organization in Jordan, should

feWSpecome .permanent commissions not nec-

^fUsianly armed, which would, “show the

flag” in both countries and report

^ any threats to their independence. ,

^|1 ?[ To strike at- one of * the underlying
^ !

causes of the political upheavals in the

Arab world, there should .be. joint action

are' often; iiix^tHe ;jpositiori of anthropolq?

gists trying fcqfieconstruct;a dinosaur,from

'

’the* evidence of’ one jawbonei. But when-
Nikita Khrushchev;^ clumsy

,

aboutdace; ' on the summit meeting, last

week; the.teason was
!
plain- to see. He had

been driyenvto- it by Red, China's |lao

Tse-tung;
*

As has Happened^ before, Khrushchev's

cocky impetuosity had got him into trou-

ble. In the days after the Iraqi coup',

Nikita conducted his Mideast summit lie-

3SREIBIS UNCLASSIFIED

by the Arab states and the TJ.N. in a far

ranging economic, development program.

The Trip Wire. In drawing up his

plan, Dag.Hammarskjold had characteris-

tically proceeded- from the existing power
realities in the Middle East. To begin

with, he had to take into account Arab
nationalism; he sought to encourage its

legitimate development. He sought to

create conditions of stability so that

Britain and the U.S. might withdraw
their troops while retaining their com-
mercial access to the area. He recog-

nized that while the West had no in-

tention of securing its economic interests

indefinitely, by the overt use of force,

neither did it intend to be deprived of

those interests by force.

In the long run, the chief hope that the

Middle East's welter of conflicting na-

tional purposes could peaceably be rec-

onciled lay in the establishment of a set

of ground rules that would restrict po-

litical change in the Middle East to

orderly, nonviolent channels. In essence,

what Dag Hammarskjold was proposing.

Khrushchev & Mao in Peking
in touch!wwr

Keystone

gotiations with the offhand decisiveness of

a man who feels no need to consult any-

one before he answers his mail. When Ei-

senhower's note proposing a U.N. summit
conference arrived in Moscow, Khru-
shchev and some of his top aides were in

conference with a group of visiting Aus-
trians. “Will you excuse us?” said Nikita.

“We have to draft a reply to Eisen-

hower's letter.”' In just 20 minutes, his

acceptance note outlined, Khrushchev re-

appeared.

In his self-confidence, Khrushchev ig-

nored the deep-seated hostility inside the

Kremlin bureaucracy toward a summit
meeting inside U.N.—a hostility clearly

indicated by the fact that the first re-

actions of the. kept Soviet press to the

.proposal' were uniformly * unfavorable.

Worse yet,. Ke obviouslyr .failed, to keep in

touch with -Mad; whose- journalistic

mouthpieces, right up4pjthe moment that

‘Tulf of pitfalls.”

Then, came the flight;tb^Peking—a, jour-

was^ acceptance of such a set of rules and: ;

’ hey ;that >to> gIeefuI\;Asiahs seemeq tb be
the .establishment of a kind of U.N; .trip- Khrushchev’s/duUful response ;to, a hurry-

wifeto/spund- the 'alarm -whenever anyone up “call from' Mao. For; four days,'behind

in Mbscowi yFo£ itWo?ytar#.^Gommuhistl
specialists, ' in:;the1“Wqst;have ;

f

:

been ;<sgecur^

lating; tha^Mao^
veto* over "sbme\aspect|

.

pf; Soviet.
;
policy^\

Such
,
speculation b%^ Poles

'

and Yugpslavs—s0 on".,after
;
the; ^October

revolt that , brought ;Wadysla^
to power in- Warskiy^repoH that Maojii

was .pressuring; tEe%;Soviets Uo folibw-;ai£

more liberal,;pplicy Uoward
1

:ther satenitesl^

Warsaw- and' fiejgrade^saw Mao '* as^tHeir
i|

best champion in^the^Kra^mvv
At that’ point, Mao/1Was;

about “letting one hundred iflowers7bloom'^

—until the blooming;. Aowerst Jbf' ;'sel^
criticism >set off such1 disorder • in

:
fiis;bwii

garden, that he/ had? jtpr'fcSlii thC whole/
thing off. Froni then pn;, ;Eekin^
against Gomulka and Tito by- attacking^;

Yugoslav “revisionism” even- more?;say^ :

agely than did the Russians themselves^;/

But the Mao-is-tops theorists, stuck
-

;tcr

their theory, while reversing, their field,:
;

now it was not Mao the liberab tHbyk

cheered, but Mao the, hard -they feared...

The available/ pieces of jawbone are
:

not enough to flesh out 5
the skeletpnj pn

which that theory hangs.. But there could

be little doubt that. Map, had/vetoed the

summit. Nor is there much/questiofi of a

sharpening distinction betSveen current

Russian and Chinese approaches., Khru-
shchev’s claim to- liberalism” is .Belied,

by Hungary and his eariier fiays- .inj the

Ukraine; but he has.- pragm 1 re-

sponded to some of the qressures :tq, “lib-

eralize” Russian life; -
_

Mao is cracking down ever hardef,;fihd:

systematically sealing up. every; tiriy>:gapj

in the Bamboo Curtain. The .foreign,, press

colony is now almost nonexistent/ifi Pee-

king. In the, past six months;; 1 nearly^two,

score Chinese servants employed^
eign embassies in Peking /incl4ding :"e^
that of “comradely” Czecho^oyafe
been whisked off to jail. Last, week; Mao’s'
government ruled that the embassies and
foreign business concerns could no longer

hire their own employees; must ^accept

people sent to them- By the ,Stated Labor
Bureau., / ;

Saber & Specter. Obviously, any
breath of outside air is. in China’s present

stage, like too muchf1;

oxygeri f

. .Adult Rus-
sians have known nothing but ;a Commu-
nist society for the past 40 years; - ampng;

educated Chinese, the; memory of the/ate

mospHere and another .kind of tBtfiigh^os/

only nine -years. old. On suefi people;.!^
has to cinch, the* Marxist /straitjacket^

tighter. He is less free to\ adopt.fi^he/Rfistl

sians' confident;approach - that, “pea"ceful|

competition” will lead: to, ;ui&^te:^bm^;
munist -triumph. I^the/cl^
young dictatorships; R^pdna^musg^fe

tji -Wj
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Office R/LefflOVdflduM • UNITED states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: August 15, 1958

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46.) (SUB B)

10 x

JJECT: rSOLO
ETERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bureau teletype dated August 14, 1958, requesting
submission of necessary data for preparation of certain charts.

r
The following is the itinerary for the "SOLO" operation

showing the modes of travel, important persons contacted, and
other activity:

4/24/58

4/25/58

4/25-28/58

4/28/58

4/29/58

^HOF-EDIS
.

' EARCH -— - - - » as®

UPDATE' •iji. - - -

a

(^EAT£)
Delete aNHNHIINn *3 a$|

Enroute via TWA Airlines from Hew York City
to Paris, France.

Arrive Paris, France.

Enroute from Paris, France, to Brussels,
Belgium.

Obtaining floating visa for Prague at the
Czechoslovakian Embassy in Brussels.

Enroute via Sabina Airlines from Brussels,
Belgium, to Prague, Czechoslovakia.

Obtaining floating visa for Russia at PragueJJLJ
Czechoslovakia. '

Enroute via a Russian jet plane from Prague
< Czechoslovakia, to Moscow, Russia*/'

1

• )('oL y'*

vJet at Moscow Airport by N ICOLAX_DJDOTROY1TCB
. LHatSQESKY. Ee^d^^^JS^^^dS^th^^^

irir* iganJSacjfcjLon of. .ftiie Intgrnaiipn.al.-lXeplif-Ki^t

,

S Central Committee, Communist Party of the
saviitmss :

REC; "gd

(j&s- Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw all information contained ^3s
(3 ) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PAfE>>#-00 BY

5 5 SEP 8 1938 ^ \

ttt
Xdr.



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

4/30/58 : Informal welcome to the USSR by V. P .JffERESHKIN,
Chief Deputy of BORIS^NOMAREV, Head of the

*. . InternationaIJ..Department„ofJ.J:he CC£PSIJ; NICOLAI
/

MATKOVSKY* and ALEXAI ANDREOVICH^RENCHENCO, of
v'yr the International Department of' the. CjC^.CJP^U.*..

5/1/58 : Watched May Day Parade in Moscow on television
(for security reasons)

.

5/1-20/58 Informal discussions with MATKOVSKY, GRENCHENCO,
SEMMTUZNETZOV, and YURI SERGEOVITCH^IVANOV

,
•

all 'of the—Intexnational Department of the
CCCPSU . Prepared material"~6h the Communist
^£rty - USA and the economic situation in the
United States for the CCCPSU. Also, • side trips
around Moscow, attending the ballet, movies,
Lenin Museum, Gorki Museum, the Kremlin, and
the agricultural exhibit in Moscow.

5/21-25/58 Three formal meetings with

5/25/58 - 6/4/58 : Meeting with BORIS PONOMAREV and' NICOLAI
MATKOVSKY, at which PONOMAREV stated that
the CCCPSU agreed to send $200,000 to the
Communist Party - USA from that time through
December

,
1958

.

Meeting with (FNU) ROMANOVSKY (ph) , one of
the Secretaries of the Komsomol of the USSR.

6/4/58

6/4-8/58

Enr.oute via "Red Arrow" train from Moscow to
Leningrad.

Visited the shipyard at Leningrad, where "The
Lenin"

j
an atomic icebreaker, is being con-

structed.

Visited a turbine factory, Petarhov (ph)
Palace, the Winter Palace, the Hermitage
Art Museum, and the Leningrad subway. Met
with. PETROV, First Secretary of the Leningrad
organization of the Communist Party -of the

i •

2



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

6/8-10/58

6/10-14/58

6/14-15/58

6/15-16/58

6/16-20/58

.

6/20/58

6/20-24/58

6/24/58

6/25/58

6/26-27/58

6/27/58

6/27/58 - 7/9/58.:

Soviet Union in Smolny, the headquarters of
the CPSU in Leningrad.

Enroute by train from Leningrad- to Kiev.

Visited collective farms, an electronic instru-
ment factory, and Ukrainian Art Gallery in Kiev.

Enroute by plane from Kiev to Moscow.

Enroute by plane from Moscow to Stalingrad.

Visited battle fields, the tractor factory,
an industrial exhibit., and the planitarium
containing exhibits concerning the Sputniks.
Visited a lock on the Don-Volga Canal.
Observed the hydro-electric power station
between Stalingrad and the Socialist city of
Volzks (ph) . Visited Volzks.

Enroute to Sochi on the Black Sea.

Vacatipn at Sochi.

•

Enroute from Sochi to Moscow by plane.

Made arrangements with
the Chinese Embassy in

Enroute from Moscow to
Russian jet plane, and
Bator and Peking via a

ALEXA^SrENCHENCO at
Mo.sp.pw.to go to China.

Omsk, to Irkutsk via
from Irkutsk to Ulan
Chinese plane.

Greeted in Peking, China. by^fANG Chia-hsiang,
member of the Secretariat ana Head of the
International Liaison De

Liaison Departmenfc^FANG Ming-chao^iiilNTang

,

^f-YU Chi-ying^ of the
y
International jLiaison . Depart'

ment;., and^LIU Ning-yi andJ^Erl Chu-li, of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China; andMsiUNG Fu.

In Peking, China. Meetings with WANG Chia-hsiang.

3



CG 134-46 (Sub B)

Meeting witk^TENG'Hsia.o-pin General Secre-
: China-.

7/6/58

7/9/58

7/9-12/58

7/12/58

7/12-17/58

7/17-20/58

7/20-21/58

Meeting withfLI Hsien-nien. Vice Chairman.
Finance Minia.tcr..J„and^Member, -of the^RoHfX^l
Bureau^oJL.j:he-._.Cen.tral^Committee, of the Com-
mttffist Party of China.

~ * " ' *

Meeting with^LANG Sheng, member of the Politi-
c%^BureajL„3M„S^

}̂ and t'fie person~in

—

charge of ideological work ’for the Central
Committee^i?f_the„.CQiMunist Party of China.

Meeting with^IU Ning-yi, jnember Of the Cen-
' tral Committee of the Communist Party oT"CExna,
and an official-^iufhe—Interna.tibnal Federation
of Trade Unions. —

Meeting withflMAO , Tse-tung. Chairman of the
Central Committ-eo^of-. the CommunistrT^~ty"H-p

9^52^ and
(InChicago letter dated 8/13/58, the date
for the meeting with MAO Tse-tung is, given
as Sunday evening, 7/8/58. The correct date
is Sunday evening, 7/6/58.)

Enroute via Russian jet plane from Peking to
Moscow.

In Moscow, Russia. Meeting with an underground
leader of the Communist Party of Cuba, whose
identity was not disclosed.

Visited industrial exhibit in Moscow.

Enroute from Moscow to Prague via a Russian jet
plane.

Enroute from Prague, Czechoslovakia, to Zurich,
Switzerland, and from Zurich, Switzerland, to
London

, England

.

In Londoi^ England. Had discussions with- JOHN
and MAfT^fflLL IAMSON.

Enroute via TWA Airlines from London, England,
to New York City.

•• 4 "*
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~p iEEC 'Bt E *»: Liaison
Mr, Thornton

September 2, 1958

Bt CQVB1ER SERVICE

The Honorable
ike Secretary <>f State
Washington M* Hi C+

My dear* Mr* Secretaryt

DECLASSlPiBb-BY /IXA ,Jj1 L
0 .

-
‘

aP-H&s/f

-f*
’

• - *, **,

With, regard to my previous communications* the
last of which mandated August 1*: 1958* I thought that
you would, be, interested in the following additional
information relative to

.
jdisGus&$otiS between' leading

Officials 'of;Mea China ««#• &; dffinial representative
of ink iedV0WiisM'fdrt

:

y* ESA*
'

‘ Tkih • informfipn Was
reoe$i&&

:fP&i$; ‘spitpces which hair# fuWniShed reliable
data in th$'$&&&§' '• ~

•-

While discussing the international situation

*

Mao Tse^tung* chairman of the Bed Chinese Government*
stated that Bed China has the Formosan Army in its pocket

f „
'j, * . „ v.

Other leading' officijals of Bed China indicated
that they are hot worried about. Formosan. They boasted
that the; iMperidiists are crasy if they

r
trust the Chinese

in Formosdi' They mid that hot only; of'
Chinmg Kai-shek but aII the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonistic toward the Americans* They also bragged the

they: <gehej^lbJ^heie'ik advance ' when agents or spies am
coming into. Red China but they only publicise the capture

of onp of these agents or spies when it serves them
politically '

.

*

«

The Chinese officials continued that American
. mil iiary personnel mistreat the people on Formosa and go

efaay). in regdrd to sewritjy-^guldtighs* They stated tha

100-3-81 :

v
•

(f)- 100-428091

SEE. NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE!#

Tolson :

Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen _

Tamm / /
Trotter / WCTfmed -a
Clayton _£!_£ / /e.t h\



The Honorable
The Secretary of State

*«
"

'

people from Formosa have come to them and told them about
incidents which took place on Formosa* As. an example of the
mistreatment of people on Formosa by the Americans* they
Stated that there are separate swimming placesfor the
Americans and for the Chinese* They continued that the
Americans killed some Chinese for Swimming in a restricted
area« They stated that all of these things are creating
a feeling in Formosa mieh will rise like a stem at an
opportune moment* \

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
the courses of bur information* it is requested that the
contents of this, communication be afforded the • most •

careful security and its use restricted to a need^to-knop
' basis*

'

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Bonorablet Bichard M. Mixon* The Vice President,f the:
Honorable Cordon Cray* Special Assistant to the President

j

and the Attorney General*

Sincerely yours

*

NOTE ON YELLOW: \ ^
See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 9-2-58*

captioned nSolo, IS-C, ” WCTtmed .

This memorandum classified ecgtP'^since it-

contains information from a most valuable informant* '

Unauthorised disclosure of this information could easily
jeopardise our informant, thereby considerably weakening our
coverage of the Communist Party, USA;, which could possibly
result in grave damage to the national defense . .

f
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Tom . M0$§dht */ <SW/ /<*r Intelligence
'

. JDepattmant of- 'tiu? Amy
'

-•

'ffisk$Hgte>t 8S, s* Si

''
<0ipft%ionM"- WiHfy, Security Division

Promt . John Edgar Soever* , Streeter
Federal Bureau of Investigation

subject* comnmsr pabtt* vsa
:. iNTEBmTzomz bezatzons mcLAssivww 5/w v„

itimxAi mavmY • o mnTIMS*nez&%UM.

•3!&f following "'fjjj eifcitf* £«. recent die*
cussion| .between Weeing offioijaZs opMd Shim and an
official fepfeMentaptbe op the communist partym USAi has
been. rewired furnished reliable
data in the;pa$hi- .

' :

•

' ffcilt jftyt&tttog- &*[ aiiMatffon, •

ifiW •«£ 2&&f Cftib^isi? feer«»6n^
eioted -ba4 the formosan Army: in its pocket*.

Other "’leading officials of Bed china indicated
that they are web Worried about Formosa. They boasted
that thd imperialists are cfdky ip they trust the Chinese
in PofmOstv They mid that hot Only the . eon of
Qhtahg Kairshek but all the Chinese people on Formosa are
anikgoniOtto ’tov^rd the Americano* They alip bragged that
they geherglig Jsnem in odyanqs when agents of spies ape
doming into:: Bed:, China but they only publicise the capture
of one of these- Updat'd or spies when it serves them

Nease
Parsons* :

SEE. NOTE ON YELh
<
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Assist0&G^#f of Staff far Intelligence

i
;

^Ttm^ihSse o/ift & continued that American
pePapmel mistreat $b* Fbtiti&m amf go

prday la regard to security regulations, meg stated that
PObM* fMm. Fpmonik,: Hqv$ OOm# to theuand told them a&Out
inpfdpnm wish took pivot on ppmssa^; M an s&mpie of th
i^ietreUwPpt of .people on pprmoiu bg^thsAmericmss ihdy-
OtatOfy tnnp';fU&Pf. hfo Sepafaie Qwi^thg plaoen jo* 'the '

‘

Americans am fo* tl& iUhinese* %%py continued that the
American 3 l:ilicd some Chinese for aioimmingin a restricted
kpoa* -''They stated that ail of ihOMe; tMnpe Ore creating
a feeling in -jPoftfesa thick mil tike- 2the a Storm at Un"

• - v'

•;-..

:

'£h vieid of the extremely sensitive- nature of
the sources of our information, it is requested that the
contents Of this cpmmicatipn be affprdSd the most
careful Security and; its use restricted to a need^to»knOm
bast'#** ••.

.v;,'3$ejnnegsing in, also being furnished to the
Sonorab^^%d^ai&? .Jfc. Pi&pn,. The 1Tice. president} the •

Si^p^^psaie^ Assistant 'ip the president'}
the J^npmpZ^ jehn Poster pulles, Secretary of State} and
the Attorney, spheral* '

.

vfel innozzigmon .

s

j
* * .

'

NOTE: ONfEllQNri- < :•:
i V J * . ry * ' *1 V* V< % Jp- 1 * -

that to date3 we have' not disseminatei
infoPmatioft obtained from our Solo operation to the i rite12 it

agencies Of[
the Af§n,e.d

:
. Forces, Eowevery in view of the dirSi

tnte*e&k iokich ih'pse
.
ageno iee hate' in the.ab.ove informations

felt that- .it';UfoUIdf be disseminated to them ' dt> this time .

- .’,.
•

.
*

fhisf:0mbrdndum classified '(pop Uu uVii'V* since it
contains information from a, most valuable informant.
Unauthorised disclosure, of this information could easily
jeopardise, our informant, thereby considerably weakening Mi,
coverage Of the: Communist. Party, USA> which could possible's
in grave damage to the .national defense • , ’iUzi

’

j,
"fV
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TtDP i - ztaisorL tA 1 • J0V fhorntoh

September S» .1958

bt coumm service
'

BonorabXc Cordon Gray
Spedfdl A'Ss&stanb to', the President
Executive Office Building
WashingL oTiy' J) » .Qm,

2fy dear Jlfr* Grdxjt.; r
3
f
iig

a ^
3yCBPBYAlCSf, la 1

•
' .•<""

.

*
.

• zpww IHMt
¥4th regard to my prcpious' communications* the

last of phiph was dated August!^ 19589 I thought that
the. President and you would be interested in the
additional inforpati on relative ' to discussions between . i^S^M
leading officials of Bed Chinh and an, official represent
tive of the Cowpinist fatty* i?S&.*:... This informationpas. ijWMmM)
received froiit sources Pfridft have furnished reliable * ••

data in the pdsiu. \ -

While discussing the international situations.
IMo Tse-tung*. chairman of the Bed Chinese Government*.

||j
Stated that Bed China had. the Formosan' Army tit' its poqft&tBk

•
"

•
,v
/’., .

'

. fj|
. Other leading officials of Bed China, indicated Iffl

that they are not wo rried about Formosa i They boasted
.

thdi the imperialists are crazy, if they trust the. GfiineseW^^^:
in Formosa* They

. said that not only the son of
Chiany Kai-shek but all the Chinese people on Formosa drefMMS%--

ppm## i2ed China but. they only publicise the oapture^f^M
of one Of these agents or spies when it serves them

Jj
politically

*

•

. In'
••

' /VY !

The Chinese officials continued that American / « ;,

military personnel mistreat the people on Formosa and go f ^Jf
GWJsy in: regard to security regulations . 2%ejr ‘ stated:

zpo-3-ai
(3?- 100-428091

mS?rm
WCTsned lKa /y
(5)

n
\
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Honorable Gordon Gray

people from Formosa have come to, them and told them about
tnaidento which took place on Formosa* As an example of ike
mistreatment of people on Formoed'by the Americana* they
stated that there are separate miming places for the
Americana and fop the Chinese * . they continued that the
Americana killed some Chinese for swimming in a restricted
area*. They stated that all of these things are creating
a feeling in Formosa which will rise like a storm at ah
opportune momentx

. In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
the sources. of Our information, it is requested that the
contents of this eommnicatton be afforded the most

,

careful security and its use restricted to a need~to-know
basis*

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Honorable Richard if* Nixon, TheVtce President} the
Honorable fohh Foster Dullest Secretary of States and
the AttarnSy General 4

w *
, ^

Sincerely yduta.

NO$F ON TELLOWs f.

See memo Baumgardner toi Beimpnb; dated:&9-2-58j.
%;
.;

captioned nSol&j JS~0, n
- WCTsmed, .

'

' /-.
.<‘-

This memorandum classified r,Tbp &evrvi n since it
contains information from a most valuable informant •

Unauthorised diaolosure of this information could easily
''

jeopardise .c#r%'$hfprmapt,. thefeby?oensidfrably Weakening our
cSverhye-' ^§hs\Gbmu^ileb, Pdrby, * U8£e uhicH could possibly
result in gwv% damage to the national defense*

T -&-f^~iTYrc -4 TT
.
«*.'
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L^OiSSt* »

Mr, Thorn-ton

September 2, 295$

BT COURIER SERVICE

Honorable Richard; M* Mixon
The 'ttee President
Washington 25, D* C*

Bear B.ieks

-sy fira.

With regard to my previous communications, the
last of which was dated August 1, 2958, J thought that
you would be interested in the following additional
information relative to discussions between leading
officials of Red: China and an official representative
of the Communist Party, USA*. This information was
receWe^.from sources which have furnished reliable
data in the past*

While discussing the international situation.
Mo Tse.-tung, chairman of the Red Chinese Government,
stated- that Red China has the Formosan Army in its packet

*

7* '

r
-

Other leading officials of Red China indicated
that they dre not worried about Formosa*. They boasted
that ttie imperialists are crazy if they trust the Chinese
in Formosa*. They said that not only the son of.
Chtang zap+shek but all the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonistic toward the Americans*. They also bragged that
they generally know in advance when agents or spies are
coming; into Red China but they only publicize the capture,,
of one of

1 these agents or spies when it serves them j /, ,,

politically*. ////

The Chinees offidols continued that American
military personnel mistreat the. people on Formosa and go
crazy in regard to security regulations*. They stated that

W0-3-91 /S
|

2) Y. , ,
NOT REOOfHMED

(p- 100-42809l(Solp) 46 BEP 4 . 1958
SEE MOTE OR TALLOW PAGE 2
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Honorable Htchard M* Nixon

people from Pormosa hove come to them and told theki about
tnctdeniSwhichiobfiplace on tonnosh* As. tin example 6f the
misttekiMnt^sf:::piople on Psprnom bg the A^sriednsg.’ they
state#;W%k separate bwtmiug places for the
AmepidiMk and faft-the chtneie* Thep continued that the
APferfbetify 0<fii§ -lawtoW# fo# firming in a reetttcted-
are.ai they stated that dll Of these things are creating
a feeitng in Formosa.whtph will pics like a atom at on
opportune moment? ’

. .

tn view of the extremely sensitive nature of ,

the sourcea of mr.information^ it is requested that th$
contents of this Communication bp afforded the most
careful security and its use restricted to a need*to»hnow- '

basis* ' "•
; ; ;

'

-J

• The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Honorable Gordon Gray? Special Assistant to the president^
the Honorable John' Poster Dulles?. Secretary of Statey
and thp Attorney. General*

Sincerely? •>

NOTE ON fELLON: '

, .
;

-

f

See memo Baumgardner to Belmont dated 9-8-58*
captioned nSolo, XS-C? n VCTimed . ,

:

. V
; ti

This memorandum classified %Tdp Seereta since it
contains information from a most valuable informant •. - -

Unauthorised, disclosure of this information could easily fespar**
dise our informant, thereby considerably weakening our coverage

,

of the' Communist party,, USA? which could possibly result in
grave damage' to; the national defense » . , .

*. a .?



£ &-^S-e-FTETP #
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 - Mr, Thornton

The Attorney General September 2, 1958

r}
Directors FBI

k- Tolson
H Boardman

Belmont _
Mohr .

Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

COMMUNIST PASTY, USA
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DECLASSIFIED TYT SPuBU? MLS
ON 1 -'F'L-'**

&fa$/<?

With regard to my previous communications, the
last of which was dated August 1, 1958, I thought that
you would be interested in the following additional
information relative to discussions between leading
officials of Red China and an official representative

of the Communist Party, USA, This information was
received from sources which have furnished reliable
data in the past.

While discussing the international situation,
Mao Tse-tung, chairman of the Red Chinese Government,
stated that Red China has the Formosan Army in its pocket

<Y\
,

*Vl

Other leading officials of Bed China indicated i

that they are not worried about Formosa, They boasted Lj
, f;

•khtvk -khef immaT-iai isrka are eraav if theu trust the Chineseif*that the imperialists are craay if they trust the Chinese
in Formosa, They said that not only the son of
Chiang Kai-shek but all the Chinese people on Formosa are
antagonistic toward the Americans, They also bragged that
they generally know in advance when agents or spies are.

coming into Red China but they only publicise the capture
of one of these agents or spies when it serves them
politically.

The Chinese officials continued that American
military personnel mistreat ihe people on Formosa and go
crazy in regard to security regulations. They stated that
people from Formosa have come to them and told them abouv
incidents which took place on Formosa . its an example of the
mistreatment of people on Formosa by the Americans, they
stated that there are separate swimming places for the
Americans and for the Chinese, They continued that the
Americans killed some Chinese for swimming in a restricted
area, They stated that all of these things are. creating
a feeling in Formosa which will rise like a stdrm at an
opportune moment, yoo - yz$ o $ /.

rv
V
\

AlQ0~3~8l
‘9

Clayton y SEE NOTE ON YELECNTPAGE
Tele. Room -Jp _ 100-428091 (fRolO.

imed (?)
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126;sEP 3 1958
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0-8-er7T®T

The Attorney General

m view of tkel%x#remely sensitive nature of
the sources of our information

»

it is requested that the
contents of this communication be afforded the most
careful security and its use restricted to a need~to~know
QQ&i 9*

The foregoing is also being furnished to the
Honorable Biehard M* Mixon* The Vice Presidents the
Honorable Gordon Gray* Special Assistant to the Presidents
and the Honorable John Foster Suites, Secretary of State*

MOTE ON YELLOWs

.Baumgardner t o Belmont dated 9-5-55,captioned "Sol e»> JS~C, * WCTsmed .

rnn+n±» 0 ¥^oranJU7a classified ’tnp-s&cxvb" since it
49 7

< ^ormation. from, a most valuable informant . Unauthoriisjd disclosure of this information could easily Jeooa^iie
^

of
r
+i^r?

man
^% considerably weakening our coverageof the Communist party, USA, which could possibly result ingrave damage tp, the national defense .
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office RA.ef7Z0^ndu?7l • united stJtes GOVERNMENT'

MR. A. H. BELMONT date: September 2, 1958

BAUMGAR

SUBJECT:

A<

1

0 N
solo) *1* INFORMATION contained

cT'7rr HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
date

.

foiL . Ah BY 76*ml£> —
ttW***'

5o2o is cods nawe for operati on involving CG 5824-S as
liaison representative between Communist Party (CP) 3 US

\

Bpardman

Mohr

Nease
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan -
Tele. Rac>m
Rollompti

^

Gandj/1

official liaison representa
Soviet Union and Red China

.

Certain highlights of information as obtained from our vnf&rmant
have been previously disseminated to Vice President Nixon3 Honorabl&J
Gordon Gray3 Special Assistant to the President, Secretary of State and
the Attorney General by memoranda July 243 253 31 and August 1 3 1958.
Additional dissemination has been withheld

.
pending forthcoming briefing

of Cabinet by Director unless information appears to be of such urgency
that its dissemination should not be held up. ^ k

It is noted, that a portion of the information as Obtained by-\
our ^informant pertains to the attitude of Red China toward Formosa and
indicated that Red China is not worried about Formosa. In view .of the

j
«

.current international situation3 it is felt that this information should I
*

be promptly di sseminated

.

, "s)
ACTION: 1 •

c

ikJ ^
, „

The?e axe attached for your approval appropriate commufficati ons ,

to Vice President Nixon3 Honorable -Gordon Gray , Special Assistant to the
President, Secretary of State and the Attorney General under a "TopSecret classification which contain;, the information reflecting the ‘ «
attitude of Red China toward Formosa • 3

Enclosures^
100-428091 %
1 - 100-3-81 (CPUSA3 International Relati ons)
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner. scr. 13 .S&O <?/

Ou-S^O

1 - Mr.
WCTtmed
(§)

Thorn- aEG-ft s&p-tfzta?/

*2 SEP

55 SEP 9



•STANDARD FORM NO. 64

' ;#
Office Memorandum • united states government

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4280.91) DATE: 9/3/58

SAC, CHICAGO

ERNAL SECURITY - C

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY. OF THE INFORMANT.

be
hlC

CG 5824-S*, on August 25, 1958, made available to -

SA JOHN E. KEATING several Dictaphone memo belts, which were
transcribed by Stenographer

! _
~| This trans-

cription is located in Chicago file I [ The infor-
mation on the following pages, which pertains to a me.eting with
ROBERT THOMPSON, is contained in this transcription.

j? - Bureau, (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 -

JEK/kw
"

(4) .

IIOF-EDIS

AI»I» INFORMATION CONTAINED-

HEREIN IS-UNCLASSIFIED' b

riATK 7-ti.oa BY 5

WftbW '

6 J’ln RJ
®JB|

•

ri

EX-135. 21 SEP 1958 -

i-
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-- --3

’
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y.

'

August, 25, 1958

' ^ y -. • '

.
•

.

Aftei/the meeting of the
'

Resident National Executive
Committee Qf Tuesday; .-August 19,

19587 'RdBERTWHOMPSON asked whether I would have dinner with him
and then spdud a few hours with him after dinner and before he
goes to meet some people. He said that he had a number of things
that he wanted to discuss with me. I agreed and we left, the
National Office and went to some kind of . a. joint, a saloon,
called, I believe, Donlah's or Donovan's, on 28th Street between
Broadway and Fifth Avenue in New York City.

First of all, \THOMPSOniaid that he knows that I was
abroad,, although EUGENE^DENNIS did nOt/Say that it was I. He
asked me if I would want to talk to Mm a little about some of
the- problems. I told him what GENEVHENNIS had told me, that in
the very near future there would ber’an official meeting and I

,

would give a report at that meeting. u ,y~ c.

I gave him a brief resume, emphasizing, . of course,
his role- in the Communist Party - USA. ; That is, that the. chief
Parties in the Communist International consider the present
leadership of the Communist, P^rty - USA a stable leadership and
the leadership of the Party/ Also > that the Russians will, not
support any ultra-Left group or any other faction. Further,, that

.

he, as. well as WILLIAM Z./FOSTER and. EUGENE. DENNIS, are considered
a basic part of this new American ’anti-revisionist -leadership.

;
'/A7 -

We did not go Into ahy "detailed discussion. I
.
just'

gave him a sketch of some of the important political thinking
and deferred further discussion. He asked me some., questions
about the Yugoslav situation. He asked' how the Russians-'recon-
ciled, their attitude in 1954, 1955, 1956,. etc,,’ with . the ‘

present
,

attitude toward Yugoslavia. He asked, Isn't it sort of an abrupt
turnabout? How do they explain it . away? I told him that. I could
hot speak for the Russians . The Russians said that they had <

nothing to lose. . They thought that they could test TITO and
reach some agreement with him over the years. While it was a
good try, it failed.

After this brief discussion about international affairs,
I told. THOMPSON that I have a few practical mat.ters to take up
with him. I asked him what he did with my communication regard-
ing the convention of the Communist . Party of Uruguay. He informed
me that a telegram was. sent to the Communist Party of Uruguay,

/ I gave him the address of the Preparatory Committee for

the)(World Youth Congress in Vienna -

. He was told a little about
. information oqmtaihed

s
As* 'TORSI B is UNCLASSIFIED

-

“ i
. DATK f-tt-'QO vv



rm^FS"rr-

1 '

‘V’Vfry.

this World Youth Congress* I also told him that they want- a
lis! y^prganizations and asked if he would undertake to
S jj^ this list > He replied that if I would give him the
address , he would do this . .1 was glad, to get rid of this taskand gave the address to him. I did not give- him any report onmy discussion with ROMANOVSKY. .

sMrgi-s ;

V.£ J



STANDARD FORM NO.M

UNITED states government

.'DIRECTOR, FBI (100^428091) DATE: August 19, 1958

SUBJECT:

iSAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SOB B)

TERNAL SECURITY - C

IISjllOF-EDIS;

SEARCHS — * «t m » oyZPCSf*

DELETE *

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITIES OF THE INFORMANTS .

The information on the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958 . and
August 7, 1958, to SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer !

~
~| This fifteenth letter contains information concerning

that part of the "SOLO" operation dealing with visits to places
and institutions in and around Peking, China. It also contains
comments of GG 5824-S* on the Communist Party of China, informa-
tion pertaining to individual^/in China, and tl*e conclusion of
the trip to China. * S

1 .

I

.
U

It iS WSgible that the people .in China whose last
name is I I are | I The Bufile for I

lis 100-46895. Chicago files Reflect that th^ home address^*
of

|
| was I lAvenue. New York City, while she

wa4 attending
| I

from 19l I to 19| | Her father,
I v/qs a hanker—and s^g^came frojn a wealthy

family.
\ |

Ptt-rU -ItTeM- l fcmfen 1940 he^-"
was working as a I at l'in“'~

|Avenue, New York City, while she

] from 19l I to 19| | Her father,
:en—andshecame from a wealthy

ia 1940 1;\$-
fhi n\ t#t (L
I w*«

who was a
had an uncle,

— <br An
(2j- Bureau (REGISTERED) /

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

ILL INFORMATION COWTA '' '
<

IEREJjCK is unclassifued
)AIS BYMu

£^\ 4190611?
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* '*

August 19 , 1953

I. PLACES VISITED IN ANP AROUND PEKING

A, Ming Tombs Reservoir

I went to the opening of a reservoir called Ming Tombs

Reservoir. It is outside Peking, and is near the burial place

of the Ming dynasty. There were thousands of troops quartered

there in tents. Thousands of people, including the Army, helped

to bhild this reservoir. They. had been working on it day and

night since November, 1957, in order to complete it before the

rainy season in July and August. The troops participated in

the ceremonies as a part of the builders of the reservoir. One

of the Cerierals in command. marched with the civilian dignitaries.

I was told. that the Army helps to build railroads and factories,

since they might as well utilize them, even though they are in

uniform. They have such centralized control that they can
utilize everything in a military or semi-military fashion*

including the labor force. They admit that they still have
forced labor camps, although- X do not have any information con-

cerning them.
^ .

/CHOU En-lai spent nearly two weeks working and pushing

a. wheelbarrow at this reservoir. I saw photographs in the paper

depicting this. The Chinese comrades told me that when CHOU En-lai

arrived at the reservoir, the Chief Engineer and others thanked

the leadership for visiting the reservoir. CHOU En-lai replied

that they were not there- as leaders, but merely as Chinese - citi-

zens in order to participate .in the construction , Ho said. We
are all equals. They described how he broke ini on the job in the

same manner as the others, ate. the. same foods, sang songs they
sang, and received no special favors, '

.

.
• </V

S.Sdi
.Practically every leader in the Conraunist Party of China

is going through this type of thing. The wife
of the fn«ernat&MiJtt&j£U»U&B&!dg^
n>f"*fi^EM55Igt Partvof,.China. '.has. -been On a, farm for six
months . She was Sent there by the Party. He is taking Care of

their two children. There are similar examples. The leadership
of the Communist Party of China wants everyone in the leadership
to live with the people and to- act like them., I’ believe that
they are going through this stage, at the inspiration of MAO
Tse-tung, in order to maintain the idea that they are a part of
the people and are not a bureaucracy. The Russians used to do
’this. They did manual labor On off-days. "Sabotniks" (ph) means :

that you give free labor* Everybody had to do it in Russia, I

did it . After the revolution, LENXN went through this also. -New,

.fhey are doing it in China. alx, i«voKMATtos co»m»s& r-r X
•'

- .
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Z visited a co-operative farm, which was about a two-
hour ride from Peking. This visit was made to allow me to talk
with the Party Chairman , the Farm Committee, the village auth-
orities, etc. Those who work on co-operative farms live in
fenced-in villages,. The farm we visited has 1,500 working mem-
bers. They have opened fifty new wells and all these wells are
equipped with electric motors to pump water for irrigation pur-
poses. They have hot done this before. They have made rice
paddies and raised other grain* They have experimental rice and
other grain in special plots. They were building a new pig sty.
They. want to buy machines and build more schools. They are open-
ing a few schools in China, and there was a high school in this
co-operative. So far, the standards of living have not increased.
They are very low.

. The Party leadership on the farm is very young. The
Party sent these young leaders into the farm. The Chairman of
the farm was raised in. this particular area. The Chairman of
the Party on the farm was sent, into the farm. The Central Com-
mittee is sending people to the rural areas. They are also send-
ing Rightists to the rural areas, with a proviso that they can-
not have any leading position. They are bringing peasants in
in order to teach them farming. . .

They afe removing private burial grounds, particularly
in the rural areas* They give notice to the relatives to remove
the bodies. However, if the relatives do not do this, the Govern-
ment does. Thus,, they play up to the sentiments of the people
and do it differently than the Russians, who would merely destroy
the cemeteries without saying anything to anyone.

In the Peking area, we saw?very few tractors on the
farms. There is very little motorized transportation in the,
rural areas or in the city, for that, matter. The bulk, of the
transportation is still with animalpower *- a mule and a donkey
hitched to the same cart. . They carryeverything in these carts.
They carry what the Russians would put in a two-ton truck, and
what Americans, would put in a one-ton truck. They also transport
articles in trailers and hitch these trailers to bicycles.

Practically everything is done with 99% human labor
power. But they have the people organised. They are industrious.
While the people are organized and are enthusiastic in Russia,
they are not organized as the Chinese are. The Party leadership?
has the Chinese organized to the nth degree. No one is permitted;
to be idle in China. Unlike the Russians , the Chinese took
the bad places, as well as the gobd places. They were not

'
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to take us to places where people live in poverty*

C» Visits td the Industrial Center
in Bast Peking

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
plans to turn Peking into an industrial city so that they can
have a larger proletarian base than they have had up to now.

In East Peking, there are scores of new factories*
Around these factories, they establish communities with new
apartment buildings with central heating, schools, palaces of
culture, etc. Not far from this area, they have laid out new
roads,

:

tree-lined streets, and a modern concrete highway leading
from the center of the city to the Eastern section. The plan is
to establish an industrial area and to have hundreds of thousands
of new industrial workers who will make up the backbone of the
Party.

We visited a huge factory in the Eastern part of Peking,
Radio tubes and electric equipment are manufactured here. The
technical expert had just returned from Moscow and thought that
I was a Russian • This factory was completely equipped with Rus-
sian equipment

•

• factory was divided into three gray brick buildings,
each of which had a large smoke stack... There were three tanks
j™ front of the factory. To work in the electronic factory, a
high school education is required. The average age of people in
the electronic factory is 24, There were no other factories
immediately adjacent to this one, but there were other electronic
factories in the area. <

We also visited a textile factory, it is a reddish-
brown brick building and equipped with Chinese, machinery. Most
of the machinery was made in Shanghai, although some of it was
made in and around Peking. Most of the machinery was automatic

'

or semi-automatic. The average age of the workers in this factory
is 22, and they are chiefly women.

0. Observations on the City of Peking

They are building new Embassies in the diplomatic area,
which is not too far from the industrial area of East Peking.

We travelled along the Street of Perpetual Peace, which
has recently been widened. No building less than five or six -

stories can be built on this street. They are erecting a new
building for the Trade Ministry* They are also building apartments

- .3 -
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and offices*
.
They have Sis© built a new canal, which runs

lifi$odg(& A.-part; of- the. dity^#ind--.i& usodpartly fo# irrigation pur->

poSCs-i. . It is not too far from the International Liaison Depart-
ment com in. the Western part of the bity*v; They have also
puili’ new hospitals along the street ©f perpetual Peace.

Thby have opened up si^:''^.
<.thep’'.'oid- palaces* They are

nOt trying, to restore these
.
palUcCS*;as theRussians have done.

However, they are saving some of thSnfc in brder to tie pp present
history with the ancient history of China* Many Gpyerhmental
agencies are housed in compounds or oXdpalaces, ihie GOVOrximent
agencies build apartment buildings for their personnel,just as
the; industries do* •„.!

• 1; '

They have built gymnasiums and auditoriums in order to
involve the youth in sports* Only in rare cases dp they use
machinery* While the Bussians probably use more cranes than
Americans, it is almost totally hand labor in China and they do
a pretty efficient job. We have a tendency to underestimate them
bechuSe of the lack of machinery* While they have very ;little
machinery, they are obtaining, and building more* ^ey boasted
about building a 20,000-ton ship, and 90% of the labor is by hand,
'They organize and la!?#:* ‘ :• .

'\

While Peking is still not the most productive area*/,;-
,

they have, increased, electrical power and irrigation . While .1 saw

,

great damage to building material in Bussia, I sax? none in China.;
ThCy organised the people* to kill flies, rats and sparrows because
they were eating the grain. They useevery foot of soil. . They
have really; organised the people £Cr* production^

II. COMMENTS ON THE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF CHINA AM? CHINA

China is a very Serious enemy, I would not have believed
it if I had not seen it with my own eyes. They claim that they *

have twelve Mllion Party members, and twiee a? many members in
the Young Communist {league.

The Chinese are receiving all the aid they request from
Bussia. All they ;have to do is. ask .

5 They said that apt only do
the Russians -Spad: them .jwhdhia^y'. t*w t£$' faeries, but they
eVea put ip:. lAwnei around w>.: .faptpripf*:? One of the largest
hospitals in,\Pekiag>:.is, a. SOViC#' hospital i

.
I was also told that ...

SSk-V*' 1 « *^ " ^ ;* **‘/'*^*,_ ' _ ;
'

'
‘

'*
J

* mm/.. J.* '* • *.

gift from Bussia to China.
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fthe Russians have paid' a big price to get the support,
of thoChinese and /they ate gettiagthis support . The Chinese
take the lead in all ideological battles* For example* 'MAO Tse-
tung actually introduced the Twelve-Party Declaration at the Con-
ference in Moscow; 13ie Chinese hate given leadership ih the
struggle against revisionism. This is eonnectedwith the internal
situation, in

,
China as it existed about % year ago.. While the

Chinese have now consolidated their position, they had to use
sharp iaethods and a lot of terror, both ideological and practical
terror,. id order to once again take hold of the leadership. I
do not mean to minimize the hold the Chinese Communist$ [have
upon, the Chinese people or to minimize the. importadce add strength
oftheCommunist Partyof China. /

-

I got the impression* however* that the Chinese want .

to work things out: on their., own: instead of always beings dependent
upon the Russians. I believe this to be true* even though the.
Chinese kept repeatizig that the Russians gave them everything.
While they endorse the policy 6f co-ordinating or meshing the •

economies of the Various Socialist countries*, they put China in
a category. of. being* by nature* an industrial power. They say
that some day they will be as big an industrial power as the
Soviet Union and the United States. As long as they can gain
something from, it* they will take it on. the chin* even . from the
Russians*, while they are buildingand learning. They are united
and at the present consider the Soviet Union as the leader.

Whatever has been said by commentators in the past s

about the Chinese and their influence in. Asia, or that the Chinese
look upon certain areas as their preserve* is true. They can
reach Asiatic people easier than Russia*: and they do this. The
Russians are white and are looked upon with suspicion in Some Far
East countries.. Tke Chinese play their hole in these countries

.

The Chinese talked about Burma and said^that an American
expert went to Burma* and told them that the native cotton could
not be used with American machinery. The Chinese were then asked
to go into Burma. The Chinese sent experts to Burma ahd told
them that China could supply the. machinery and they could use
their own cotton. The Chinese told the Burmese that they were
satisfied just to sell the machinery and that tliey Were interested
in the independence of the Burmese. The Chinese told the Burmese

.

that they are hot like the . Americans, who wahted to .sell cotton ;
‘
,

J

as well as: machinery. The Chinese use the argument that the United. .4?
States Wants other countries to become completely dependent on : v<

.%4.V

then., China eapor.ts some machinery:. The automobiles and macd»inery;ii|tii||

which are produced and exported by China Create; a good
oa the backward Asiatic people.

The Chinese knew a lot about Indonesia

** 5



a lot of
.
contacts* Indonesia. (ftia-hsitthg, ' Head of the

internatlonal Li^ of fhS Central Committee of the
Communist Partv of CMri^y aad otHers told me that they were not
surpiFtiSO In4edesiav. They said that when

hehod talhed with them. SBKARNO
pointed to pbii^fiqai dif arid' groupings, and stated why
lio can go iso ftkr.dn&'.dtf: MwmsifyiX- / Chinese- have promised a
.lot -of: jBdtdl will come from the Rus-
sians-.;.. The .CSliiUt^^r Communist Party is-,,

playingaw \ ^#;..lndohesian Communist Party
aeW -fn^fecent- elections, they have
eaptwi^-Sdsk '.cities' .in-- Indonesia* .

She.
.,

Chinese ay&.&& opB%BeM:itilS ;3hf?lnd0nesian. Comtoist ?nnty;.
While . -the’ Communist Fa£ist.&f ^.;th^‘Coyiet‘'' thiiOn--. yrObahly has contact
with- the - Inddnesiaa that, the Chinese
have closer-

'

8 ’in the Par' Eastern
countries- than :.V

*
~
:V -:•

• The. GhineSSafenof ^ ftnkiosfe.-# They were
boasting that the -^41$. if they trust- the. Chinese
in Formosa. . Theysaid Kai-shek,
but all the QtUngge- $Mft£ :s§§ aatafi^ihtic-\tow»»«
the Americans'#. fheysta|ed .-thlii.; -.p pormdsa have- come
to them and told th,#L'-.';aboUti |ttc|'iOn|.i; -w^^h. food- place /on- Formosa#

.

They stated- that .Ameyidan 'miiit’ayy'-personnel "mistreat the people

.

on Formosa*. They said/ that '^0:;i|meyi!e|tasi -'^o. 'Opasy/in regard’ to ...
security regulations*# •/

-•'• '
;.

•
’ ,*/ V;£-. ",fv

' .-V , 'r •
"

‘v-’ 'i V (
H y

'** ‘- ’'*
,• -
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f
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.
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The Chinese ‘.^|^s
,

fe3^©lal&th#n^ of
.

people, on Formosa. - They /S’Aid : swimming place's
for the Americans :and; $pr.

!
’

•Aa^loana:.'3ai^i«4 'S«pe-..-

'

' Chinese for- swimming- id -They staged "that all-/

of these things aro creating a feoling in Formosa which, at 3n
opportune moment, ' will-’ rise, •; They also '.bragged, that' -

they generally dhow in advance ^^ agenfS; or spies are coming
into the country. They said: -.fhit/ :|hey

*

i$^i>3^|«felasar.,vne.

,

of- one- of these’- agents ,or ’spi'es’-^h^^lt^eyyei. t)led petitically:

In Peking,. .their' shpfcei-^^^ ih&fc.iiifcs: fceSn set

.

up for overseas Chinese . They allow :jt»ildren -of/dyerseae .

Chinese to come topekingtest^^ scholarships
fbr them. They are aUCkudk;’ that
ancestrial ties dre strongs -TKey:/$fy-.t|$- '-urge, the- overseas ,

Chinese to send their youthvto;- China. feP“ education* They have -.

. Special hotels for overseas’t&inSbe -Wdd.'.'want tb visit China. '•

.They are- getting' hundreds of/thou®iM^.of/ youth frbm many, paats'-..>'$$)$?

them interest as high as 7%>, v-..
,

*
: ws&f

„* * v •, ,
<*&;
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VsxNn^^c^.' thd inicataatibn&i Liaison / . /
Department compound which, is my opinion, is made up of over-
seas Chineae who are Communist Partjr meabQrs and v/Ho may work
iu the iiaderground or as ©spioaage ageuts, • ofcc. , in places where 5

'

•

...

raany Chineso aro living. They also had a few Latin Americans in •

another guest house in the lnternational Liaison Bepartment .

compound. They arranged things, so. that wo did net; abet with these
pbbbib'i

'
:

• /. . . •• •

.
..

.

- The Chinese are not as ,formal as. the Russians in many
jpespbcts. This may be due to the fact that they have not hebn .

in power long enough.' ' it. may also 'be - that/ events in countries
such as Hungaryhave scared them. The leaders want to;, abt as if.

tbey are a part of the people. Thoy sond Party functionaries and
the. 'highest- leadership toworh on farias and in factories.

'

'The '

:

-highest - leadership participates
. in;,hard manual labors even if '

.

'

' v
‘

'

.only/ for- a show*, from tibe to tips*
'

' The. .Chinese discourage high
living,

.
but do have shindigs on special occasions* ' Often,: they . :

‘
-

•come, dressed fprmeetings in shbrts and spbrt shirts. - One just
neybr does this in Russia. The-Chinese dress, formally only when
there • is a- Pery ;i&ipOrtaht 'f^ction‘pr;:

'

a' Meeting with' a top' leader..

.
.

. .
The Chinese consider it their duty to aid the Communist

Party .* USAy - -.'They . said*; . We /arbiip/p^ty''ih: powers .and: .4
’ Ihrty

'.which- ' is - in
.
power/ must-'help .Patties/ which worh under -Capitalism

and/are surrounded by imperialist. While theRussians say the'
same,thing ' and recognize the duty to give international'- support, -

the .Chinese . ard: than; 'are the Bushians*. -

'

To some enteoty-- th^g' iijhbst’ seejt/tb --he CombetfUg with the. Communist.
Party of- the .poViet UniOa to SeS which will' receive allegiance.
But- for- every, prao^ the -Chinese- will . he loyal to. the :

hessians' x&motk the BUssians will: not .

break pith chiabsb*-/
;

../ , j.
: 'Thi/ci^ese/ «db& everything they Can get from the Bus-

sians. I think the Chinese could have broken from the Russians
some years ag6, but not now. China is obligated to Bussia now. /

The Chinese h4ye RUssian planes and cars. Their buses are.
BuSsiaarmadei Their trucks are either Czech or Russian. Since
BiissiS' has supplied ' these -things, the Chinese will 'stick. With, the
Russians. . The BusSi'anS. ire ready. to supply themy since there
are nO ideological^ biiierbnOes. There maybe nationalistic dif*
ferences andscNBbaai^ but- the Chinese have no other ’

,

place to turn to. *•-/ '- > '• /. ‘lyW;
*
'

. i .

*’
-V'.;. 2 .ri

. ^ere. .is vi/'different; interpretation now than 'there.;..^^|iy./p'S/fJ
in; 1,95$ § at;

’the/ time/ m&Q: ..Tteb^iung 'made his £ambUs speech
.

aboUt^g^
contradictions and thb famous statement "Let- a- ’hundred
BloiMr** Let

-a hundred..Thoughts Contend”;- The Russians

it. 7 ' «* - -*
, i '*f.s • - i* -f>r v*

,
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trouble at that timo aud the Cbinesotbought that they, were a
little bit 1% .

.

ife •aie&tru© tl»t : 1|t 4ttftigt' tfc® <pi»i#fci£t Paytyof', &&*&**&: *

shaky . The ^0^imem b? &A$& Sheng proves •

Russians* Is' . ifcey/ate^ than-. /
tfe#':.ws»e •fete* theCcm**
munist Party- is-' w/mnif i&:havb ':%& be .

on We-W '-'W# must ..*-

find pp^^fei^ifei'e^ild' : fe$gftj&d: bb-.turned, •
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Russia, '-tlfe’iiiiipii# ,
Poles .--.•

sent a dele^iibfiVfe^ •^n^^iitiiotfs .;

.to* trade* • '-^to#--' -%li^ ..

ftoitbd- sfcatdi '•'./ 'w<?
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-
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Poland. Tho SoViefe Uniori still' talhs 'i0rMo€‘:

Poles* In tae iaeeting l had #£tj»'- thb ^l&o. .;.

Central Jifr
t
V.
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• '
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-
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•
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The Chineseare still worriedi abbut Poiaud. They '

Were glad whbn GCMUkKAmadeihS
Hungary too#' against ifAtfir* • J&ffi W#e#t» i# was hot
known what Pdland/would db ih regard to the eaecut^
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^ pbout suggesting to the Chinese that they invite her to

REISS The Chinese brought her to me. ate is now about sixty
years of age* She is working in the Chinese News Agency, She
Said she was in s lot of trouble, in Russia and she was very ill

•

She said people questioned how she survived the period of the
purge* ..especially;the period before STALIN died* She said that
she had been ready to commit suicide*

B. flPPROXyg?# .%£&rrn6^
:bd thaCshe maa^tEST. rpmark to IRVIN<MAM

oA
'>sh©‘ she thought? at the time that he had not liald any

tention to this remark, but he arranged for the Chinese to
request her* She said she was sick When she arrived in China*
The Chinese placed her in a hospital and later gave her the use
Of a house* They order medicine from Ragland for her and only
allow her to work a half day. She knows English and Russian,
and is studying Chinese* The Chinese value her work and think
highly of her. She said that she is comparatively happy in
China, since she was unhappy in Russia. She stated, however,
that she would do anything to return to the United States. I do
not know what caused her to flee from the. United States*

Shelve me the following name and address for mailing
Peking, China. /

n

IV. OTHER FORMES MEMBERS OF THE
CCMUNIST PART? - USA IN CHINA

purposes t

Ml
IV*', ^

: : :

;
'^

liANJA REISS talked to 'me about ' ABE,\CMPMAN. Be is
worMng_„oj^ „'!PeMng, Review” , a' weekly which has replaced
"People’s China", arrangements were made for this publication
to be sent to me c/o l l at the Modern Book Store' in

L-U-,

_ figlr C>TiPU>y£t> Sty iCgy i&ty* FOfi u//?nr$r

Mk /chapman has""tHffien but csecnoSlovaK^ran“bitizen3h£p”and
has changed his name ta^CJAPAE (ph),. He used to writs A/c®IsifiHL
for ythe.'?Daily Worker” and the "Morning Freiheit" under the name

He haslTs family ' WitE'hiia^ ii China . I do not know
What caused him to leave the United States. The Communist
Party * USA got him out of the United States during the under*
ground period. He was originally from New York. He lived in
Czechoslovakia for several years and dicT a lot of writing and
studying^there . They made him a .

member -of the Academy„ojt Science
in Czechoslovakia . He took a two-year leave of absence from
Czechoslovakia so that he CoUld Work in China*

There is a couple in China who were former members- of

the Communist Party - -USA and are supposed to have lived
Chicago and in Czechoslovakia at on© time. He was a phys*0j9j^^\^^j

W 9 W
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supporters' of thd
-

ultra-Laft yieepoint in the Cc^d^^^artyba£ USA,„

^Sb^ssrxBBm&
and obtaiaed pQrmlssioQ to go l:o"GKiga~¥ia Russia:. They were ,ia -<^
China during the latter part or June & -Ith#-; fi*?£|f pt;0& July,

*

1958; 5Eh© leadership of the Coomi^pst Party of the shyiet^fnion
and the Communist Party of ChinaW hoi: jaeet with th^tf. «

As a
.
result of statements made, osT Iin.

regard to the finaneial situation of the Party ‘

#» HSAs

a colleetion was fallen, -up., among /thOVfomet, iae&feers- OfJtM Corn*.

.

aunist Ptef•'>’ USA who 'are^how'ih/'^iha^'';.^

A

;
' total’' o£l$l<5Q' was

collected as a donation for- M
.lh©- 'Worh0^rt --dr

rfor the Cptimmisi
Phrty'-'«* USA* ThOSO :'form:#r m0fodgs !hi-

:th#; voi^ih|iSt .Ph|%y. * USA
still eozisidh^/^fs^i.yoh: ;t$ oflihe -©ahmuhist Party •*

porters of''anAultra**hOft. faetiohj, the: Chinese gave the
. £

members :of the Ch&itoriMtst' V-J^: hot ^ «

«t ia ^ wh.



more money. They. #f.e. told that it was difficult to exchange

the Chinos© money into Ameficandollars# They were also tola

that TANG Ming^chao would take the moaey withhimto Stockholm,

Sweden, and would iSehd.it to the Ctopwhiii^t

there. During the week' .of July 20, 1958* both EOG
and JAM^^K€5KSdN

v

'. idld';iiid that. 'the#Jdd(;hoi: hhow thaw
|

1

"

| 1bad left .the United states until after they
had departed* :

'

. • Actually. TANG idn^bhas:
:';^d thd $120: to de toy .

hither the- Communist...Party’ 0$: also gave

lie $300 tor the: purpose ..$»iling:,;b*i^ '•political .

Affairs,?--tuSd othey jnMiihiipns :ot
r
-the Party USA to

China.- He ^sb'^eqh'®sted' 'that \irosltt timd'td\i.iee-i send hwks .

published in the United States which dial with Ohina or Sfcssia,

such as j&m GUNTHER'S "Inside
.
J?^i4?V 1.^peo\'>e^iate!d:' *hat

1 shnd from time to time iaiportant resolhiioui^ -adopted by 'the
;

Communist Party USA.' This material isto be sent to TANG Mihg*

ciiao, 9 Tai Chi Chang*. Peking, ’<3*ina*.,J\;-’:; ;;V‘\ .n /vy

The denominations, and serial numbers oa this money
given to iae by TANG Hing-chao are as 'follows:.: y

DENOMINATION TEAS BANS

$100 1934C Federal Reserve Bank g 037375S1 A
of.. Si. Louis

$100 19340 Federal Reserve Bank L 07716594 A
of California *

1950B

1950A

Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago

’

Federal Reserve Bank
of New York

Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond

- ll *

G 06603147 A

B 70498162 C
B 21846125 E
B 06464293 E
B 04243101 E
B 16361672
3 43312307 E
B 33004353 C
B 23900214 E
B 64306385 D
B 96060509 C
B 93625562 D
B 21665313 E
3 91589356 E

E 99515925
:M
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jpafiy:

.ddf*. *^hejr t&. the <ton^
<

munist 'told- |^;ia,#ii^'^he- Amount' and .|tvwbhl£'<
t&.-j^tc^veoK’ iw*B the <&»»

munist. •>J-- waSr told hay t*$e' ',

tbp...^MBraiai4's^, •i't'.ishbulfi.-.iet -

th& '*|Si^l^ iS$s- given;;

•. VI, CONCLPSIOH OF THE TRIPTO CHINA

^
''

"'i tadhO "4 .tptt#- .- A, trip-'.- :-

frraipaking t»- ©ev©n A©-
eight , hours. •

•• shanghai &6f .BOpBdsed-:-t& h$r

A. fcitif-vMeh was ©c.cd*,
‘ •

'

pied A# imperialists* . .A&* GA|4|Sf?|p^iai3Ll Shanghai afte&' the
"liberation”. .' 5^y'’'4^idd; w.' A baSpaign td.Befc'. the. people

. t&-
more bait of Shanghai .-by paO^third.
in th© last feWyears, they ‘IU#4 'wttbil - Shanghai ' wo anindUs*
trial city#. with the most »44^i'#3MiAt4* •'.w jK>®ulatipa: hh©.'. '.-

hfen. increased# They claim they •Aw?C,.bttiit A,.'new shipyard there. •

The Chinese also whhtfd m© .Ifeinichiit^ ' iad! tp*' Eprthwest.--
'

China, but ‘ X. could- not- do it.
’

; '''.
V.’’

,

’• v'’

'7 .-.%*•'•
'''

5 '-

The day .before X loftChiaa#
,
X wrote another. letter-'. ; '-.

addressed to the Central cfctomitte© Of; 'the Gotettnist''pariy ©f .
'•

China* X thanked them for their great comradely weiepa© and
for the disct^CioiiA they had with me> X. named bach loader With
whoa I talked. I said that ohr thinking has beeh confirmed hy
what, we. Saw -and X cited some, so-called. examples:;;-'..' As.' a 'sort .-Of •«

postscript:' to' the letter# ‘I thankedth© cb4P4d©B-=A^''^#.:hdt- ida.'

theCeatraF Committee but who worked: with me, including TANG
sJing***ao/LiN ‘ chivying';, i- ti^edth^;;fbr making *

,

-
1.

.

.tis'.-feel cpj^Ortable And Stated, that t hoped.,thatJhiS' Would only
b© A beginning. Of diir-'coaracisi-

-

' ,-
•;
"

"'
. "':ii

'. Iacidentally^/YU .Chivying-'^; :ohOe; A, dpvbdt' C*hristian»,.

She- learned iS0l . She. is--oh©- of th©;:-,v|;.|||^

most active. . mgfcbjMv^theL^^
t&e Central (!oBmlttee?.pg tte

lii kefeeSW. <m- juisn S-, lSsa,



A$b^Ba&0 :
:$g

'

Hussia- was.-.in &ek£ngj, so they could not work through
him, They finaCliy seht a message fo Moscow that unless it was
absolutely imperative,. % would stay in China until July 7 or 8,
1958 k , when a reply m hot deceived tor a day or two, the Chinese
wont aheati and- prepared, transportation for us so that we would

,

be back ia Moscow on^duiy'/S,. 1958*- A tew days later, the.- 'Chinese
contacted Moscow again and it: HI learned .that the central Com*
mittse- hf the Cowwjiuisit-' Party -of hniob 'Paid that •'

there- were no- objectionsto jay stayinginChinaa little longer*
I was theu -stooHai •tsb-ldwirH-Hdro on July 8V 1958, but weather
conditions delayed the ^ht 'ilight until' July -9f i9i58;. :•

\ Upon my retu^n to Mc^cow from China* both ifoBKAI
CSlEN<hp&CQ and NICOLAI MATKOp^KIf .WebO' .analog to learn; the , ; .

detail^: of. my meeting also •said that-,
whenever Mac is in Bussla, he brings nis own translator with; him*
They Said that' this translator ..is very poor and that he does not
always give MAO the full significance and meaning of a conversa*
tion he is traaslating from Russian into Chinese.

* *
•

" . « Jr

«*. 3*3 **

Mini-.--' ‘ * 1 V\ 7 * ’Ja?3f53p
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STANDARD FORJANO. 64
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Office NLemovandum • united states GovER^siili^-,

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR* FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB B)

SOLjW
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: ^wxr * i^k
,rz • y

.usk-^C
V. i 4

' U /' 1
'
• .1’' *S:'^
*"4 •• m

; *
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u

‘

» .V* i-

M3 -

Re Bulet dated June 6, 1958, enclosing a copy oftMe
"Handbook on People’s China!'. This item is enclosed herewith
to the Bureau in compliance with the request set forth iri

-

r“:-V r

referenced Bulet. ‘ v;i /

£g>t Bureau (Enel. 1) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

JEKAw
(3)

AI.B TNTORMATX08 COHTAINBJ)
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s^S'W 2^-!iOF-EDIS,

Search 11.

^MatI 31
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STANDARD FO^M NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states governmen'

I
’

‘ TO s.
. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) .

I

'

- -

.
prom : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (SUB: B>

I- C~g>

I
SUBJECT:

V
' x SOLO J ’ .

'

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 9/4/58

JISjHOF-EDIS

SEARCH....
-

r

m m Bi'oroo'aCjEtajSJ

delete — mm mm tt *t m

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE. INFORMANT .

Z.

CG 5824-S*, on August 25, 1958, made available to
SA JOHN E. KEATING several Dictaphone memo belts , which-were
transcribed by Stenographer

! | This trans-
cription is located in Chicago file A/134-46^4589 . The informa,
tion on the following page is contained- in this transcript ion:
It pertains to a meeting with MARTIN YOUNG in New -York- City on
itu- - ~ J - A i. in n t .Tuesday, August 19, 1958

Avt. Is-cmjGA/'Jm i

c

o V 4» $4**.

CG 5824-S* orally advised SA KEATING on August 28.
1958, that he does not know the name of MARTIN YOUNG * s I" I

who is in Russia. CG 5824-S* also advised that NICOLAI
MAIKOVSKY (ph) and ALEXAI GRENCHENCO (ph) , of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, had asked about, the political thinking of
MARTIN YOUNG. CG 5824-S* commented that- the fact that MARTIN
YOUNG*

s

f I was having difficulty in obtaining a pension
^probably means that she is not a member of the Communist Party
’Jpi the Soviet Union. The Communist Party of the Soviet Union
"jvould utilize the fact that she has a. relative who' is a current
member- iof a Communist Party in another country to establish her
Reliability. ..

, ;

'• ' ALIi IHFORMATIOB.COHTA INED
•w

’ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
** ' pate BY , JA

£|P- Bureau (REGISTERED) & AO
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (#7-5) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago ^ lc?

JEK/kw

;
(4)

-m-
iJc L»*i at

& /*
S /

*

o

£ 5 ? J»flLJurt***

<6 SEP &l.1858^

^ b*H *5^
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tba^ be is sure, that it can be done
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116 doe
f

intend to take this up with other comrades inorder to guarantee my election to, the National Committee.
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\

August 25, 1958

JAMES JACKSON was on his vacation during the week of
August 17, 1958. He came into New York City on August 20, 1958
in order to return the car which he had borrowed from my brothe
We went into Madison Park and sat around for more than an hour.
We talked, about various things. I asked him if EUGENE DENNIS h
talked to him about my trip;. He replied that GENE DENNIS had a
talked to him as yet. I answered, I thought he did. JACKSON
said, Oh, he may have mentioned something 'about your travels,
but he did not talk to me in any detail. So we talked a little
about the world situation, the attitudes of certain Parties t<i

the Communist Party - USA, etc. I could not at this moment wit;

draw from the discussion, since I had assumed that EUGENE DENIX
had talked with JACKSON, because DENNIS told me that he had.

Then JIM JACKSON said that he believes that I oughjt<
be a part of the National Committee of the Communist Party -IkjSi

He said that he had made this suggestion before the last mee ^
of the National Committee, but that the comrades told him t? ^
wait until the October meeting of the National Committee. !“e

said he is prepared to go in with this suggestion without'.
urging. I did not urge it, since he is the one who rais* “ r“e
question and he is the one who has suggested that I bec%®hf"

ffle
’

ber of the National Committee. He said that since the,
wingers have left the National Committee, and since sot ?~e

ultra-Leftists will also undoubtedly leave the National
there is room on the National Committee for additional mer^f

1*? °

He said even with only the Right wing dropping away, he fe£

I

there is room for additions to the National Committee and
would be a stabilizing force not only on the National Conun*-

66
’

but in Chicago, where there is a mixed up leadership.
/

JACKSON told me that he had fought against
as a member of the National Executive Committee. I

!

a tPreviously, JACKSON had told my brother that he fjtr.

that I was one of the few comrades who was well acquainted w$r
the international situation and he felt that I could make a

;

xr“
tribution to the national leadership. I told JACKSON that Jfr
sometimes in an embarrassing position because while I do replf®*
the Communist Party - USA in its relations with other Parties,*
have no real base. Therefore, I am not sure that we want tdfl
into a battle right now for a position on the National Commifftb
That it might be necessary to wait until such time as the Pd£tf
breaks up the war lord conception of each one controlling a
province. I said that perhaps it might be better to mobilize^
first in order to guarantee that if I am suggested as a replt^

urL
WF°Em Tl0N

* «JSI>
'

'

BERSW is USCLASSirtm , i

b6
b7C
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• SAg# 1̂ Chicago
. f134-4$. Sub B)

'jR~- Belmont
fi- 'Mr i- ^Baumgardner '.

J 2 - Ifr: Thornton
- Administrative N.iyisi on

'•Sepfc^b&jii&g- i§5&

director, FBI (.100*428091)

ElOLO .

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Wl information contained
HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED
vatvI-VIAoo hv $

‘
r

: . / u '

In connection with the captioned operation
the Bureau feels that the outstanding contributions
afforded to the succe.sp of this natter by GG '5824-S®
and NY 694-Sft are deserving of special recognition*

rg j. T In this regard there is attached for the
[| ; ; ;

Chicago Off ice' an appropriate letter ’addressed to .

-g ; ; CG 5824-S& and his wife unde r their true, identities..
S| IaI.I You are to personally .deliver this letter to the

;

informal t and afford him the opportunity to read it.
! ! cK i This letter should, then be brought back by you to the

M !

Chicago Office where it is to be retained in the safe.

S' V Under.no circumstances are you to relinquish
tfc o'HRir control of this letter at any. time

.

cc *=CS«aC|UJ

LU CL EllU
W =9.S? Ci

COm
ra cnR ^ 1

v CQ

Of »
U.

a- oo S
s<

2 CL.
Ui

o.°
<r> •

j

A similar letter directed to NY 694-Sp
under Ms true identity is attached for the New York Office^m0^i
This letter is to be handled personally by the SAG
in accordance with the above .instructions.. After .

perusal by NY 694~S& the letter should be brought back
by you to your office and retained in the New York Office^,
safe*

' '

fill

In addition tQ the. above the Bureau feels }fSat
the manner in which both- of the above informants ’ d&bMarched
their duties, in connection with- the Solo operation ^
deserving of recognition in the. form Of a cash aware
over and above their authorized reimbursement. At th%
time the above letters are. deliv’ered to; these inforkcuPts
authority is granted herewith id furnish cash awards ...

to these two informants in the amount of $1,000 each..

6. t

Tolson- O/frU trCiof
Boardman EnClOSUl
Mohr —!

3- m Mj&W
Nease : f'

nlZTJZZZ i^IyeLLOW:

p'lW'j
SSril WCT:ilh i

Gandy * -
*-* MAIL ROOM i .1

.
JkCTSuiihan

Any pertinent observations which you may have
relative to the reaction of our informants to these letters
and cash awards should be made, available to the Bureau.'
Enclosure ' f ~* a

' ( 9 TjREO^
2- - New York - (Enclosure) (100^13463^)^^ Personal Attentie^^mm

/’ " ' '
• -I ar Si SEP 11 1958'. ° :/

,,
' - ^r • ss sep ii 195&. °

:/ .

if[YELLOW: See memo Belmont from ^Raymgdraper, 8/28/58, ' ?me

j <^‘4 —jMWSSmwcT.-dihOL^g) y {^k
f
^yo>
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'-August 5,1958

1.; SEVEN QUESTIONS -PRESENTED TO TOE CCCPSU IN AN OFFICIAL
LETTER FROM TOE CPUSA .

i j .
• about May 7 , 1958 ^ 1 presented a letter

to the CCCPSU in behalf of the CPUSA. It consisted of about
3§ single spaced, typed pages. The letter contained flowery
greetings to the CCCPSU* It stated that this is the first
ti%e in a long. time that the American Communist Party,, through
a representative j. has made contact and is present in the Soviet
Union. I said, that this visit had aroused deep emotions and
I was sure that if Charade DENNIS andComrade FOSTER and other
comrades of the Secretariat of the CPUSA were present, they wouldextend their heartfelt greetings and would probably feel similaremotions as they watched the enthusiasm of the Soviet peoplefollowing the leadership of the glorious Soviet Party andmarching on the road of Communism, etc.:

y

• ww«n» n
.1 wAsi;. bringing; the .greetings of

XF (tjh® numbers of:, -the Secretariat and alsothe comrades in prison who "extend the hand Of proletarian
internationalist through the bars and send you greetings."

PAuJ^oSlsoN
tiia

L >
Waa bringing sP©oiai greetings from Comrade

, ,

• The . letter explained, that the lack of contact'

?
lac

J
ofdesirean the Part of the leadership

of. the CPUSA. I stated in. the letter that the. American
.been • doing evexytMtog possible, to frustrate theestablishment^of our relationship and that the revisionists

weve their helpers. Under the false slogan of independence,
f? S®I~

si®n^sts try to prevent the CPUSA from working withvu8 wFuU« .
- * *

,
* * / ,

-
' *

... . .

Th® letter went on to state that the CPUSA had.
blow® Jo the revisionists so that the political

Si?h ?h! pD«n
S b

mf
n
?
1
ff
red W«. This; made possible the contact

p® ^letter also stated, that the CPUSA would haveliked very much to have greeted NIKIT^mRuSHCHEV on his ©leva-
'is® E°?i

®f
r
,Premior but in view^of the various reactionary

„ States, the CPUSA dannot always. express its

NIKITa
S
KHRUShSIv

0
Su

* taking this ocegsion to congratulate
Jr “pfcoming premier of the U.S.S.R. it shouldoe noted that J added this last^tatemeW^^lu§e*“Offe of the-questionspresented in the letter dealt with the cult of the

AM. MFOSMAUOt} CONTAIN©
-HEfiSIjf IS UNCktVSSlTl©
ft A Tttii 'V- m •

?*•*#!

1M0V--CX
EjtVjhT p^TTTTTf

X i *~J — s''**—'
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; <k.
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internationalism -HR.9npptepto;'t& the bpure^i& Shd theli' agents * :
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In theletter? stated that the feiloyrlng queS-i» ;

.

tionsarenot AnfinAl for® hut will ‘serve^ td . ih^Ldate what
.

K

• the; CP0SA weuld like %e diSOuss. with, . the»;
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mAlehkov, MGANoyiCH and; others;-'.

7

tioned the corr^tnesh^df thdr'^misldi^/^^il' ‘^^re -^ae of|/
their poIieies? , 7.lfhat'7?k.S: their, platfOmt77 ^© ; bourgeois; h& v
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the .^^t^ StatQe an<i the %orld ec6ndmic Situation;" •*.'• ' .’tP;

will this effect, fcheydieiir© . .fd* peace and peaceful
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PREPARATION, FOR THR FORMAL MEETINGS WITH THE LEADERSHIP
Of THE CPSU

While. I was waiting; for the meetings with the
leadership of the CPSU, I, was .asked by NIC0LA2#DIMITR0V1TCH P ..a
head of the North and South. American Section of the Inter** -

—

-i&tfemBXnQ^ to give“ f&eirFpiefraT
of—tins' current situation both in the CPUSA and in the United
States, with regard to the Party , I started with the 16th
National Convention of the CPUSA and prepared about 8Q pages
of material* X had to explain why there was a delay in kicking
the revisionists out of the CPUSA. < $> /<.

- '*%.> ""

NICOLAI Or ALEXAlAGSENeHENCO (phonetic) stated
that, the^entire CPSU, beginning with the leadership, was
hungry for Information from the United ; States but chiefly
about the CPUSA and its activities. They stated that they
are always' in demand for lectures about the inner situation
in the CPUSA: as wOll as the general situation in the United
States in regard: to economics, polities, etc. They said that
they are constantly, being asked to lecture in various schools,
academies and at; party afeetingi.i They Said that tl&ey are hard
pot to leetiir© because of. a. Ifeck Of . complete knowledge of the
activities in theCPUSAand inthe United States. NICOhAl
stated that he Sad lectured at Gorki on the situation in the
CPUSA. i

• They* admitted ighOranCe and a lack of knowledge ofd
theudetails of the: activities in the CPUSA. They said that

was in big demand as a lecturer while he was in Russia
•because,‘he>was somewhat Acquainted With the activities in the
tPC&A. / .

, 'was- told that before I met with the Party leader-
ship 2. fifed to prepare them—acquaint them with facts* Even
those who would participate in the discussions shpnld be given
sdMe documents and the rest of the Central Committee of the CPSU
ghodld.be acquainted with the situation in the CPUSA and in the
United? -States. --

In this' document of some 80 pages, X said, in a
formal style, that I was bringing greetings from’ the CPUSA and
pointed out why the CPUSA had. not been in. personal contact with
the CPSU*. I said that the CPUSA. had delivered the first blows
against revisionism and explained Why certain things happened
as they’ did. and why the leadership Of the CPUSA could not get
rid Of revisionism before. I pointed out the effect of the
Jewish question in the Soviet Union and the effect of the revela*?;!
tions Of the 20th Congress of the CPSU on the CPUSA. 1 told them.’

* f \ ' *; •• vv-

^#3gl





Thoyasked me about the economic situation in
the United States* I: prepared a 14 page typewritten docu—

'

aent describing the economic situation in the United States
on the basis of information from American magazines and AFL-CIO
employment statistics which I had brought with me. They asked
me for more information. They wanted to know about the role of
the CPUSA in the economic situation in the United States and*
sent me an outline which NICOLAI and B. N*4*PONOMAREV. head’
tbe_j|nternaiion^ the CCCPSU

1

, had prepared.
TURrayANOV translated the outline for me. Later I prepared

another document about the struggles of the CPUSA in
regard to the American working class during the current recession

* 4. «,?
his is ^hy they were interested in the economic

situation. They ..told me that they are having a very, big debatein their own leading circles, including their scientific insti-
tution, as to the depth And the character of the economic
recession in the United States. Some were of the opinion thatthis current recession is only a repetition of the 1953-54
recession in the United States. But most of the outstanding

in Russia s including VARGA, were of the opinion
*1: ?

a .cyclical crisis in the United States,. Theysaid that they wdre not yet ready to measure the depth of thisrecession or its possible effects or its influences upon therest of the world, but they felt that it is quite different
from the recessionsof 1948-49 and 1953-54 and that it is avital question.

. . .

Incidentally, a. meeting with the economists inthe Academy of Economy and Political Science was arranged forme so that we could engage in. a debate and an exchange ofopinions. However, this meeting never took place because 1was rushed put of .Russia, upon my return from China probably
becauseJhe Russians were aware of the pending developments
ip the Middle East.

T - . . .
pbey were very impressed^!th the information

I furnished them. While ALEXANDEMTRACHTENBERG. gives the f

J&SJJJ®
i
**2S!?

ti
?
n

i
n regard to ‘meetings of the National

+£?-- -CSUSA, he does not know all the details'bonrcerhing
the National Executive Committee and the Foreign

the CPUSA. While TRACHTENBERG gives themlimited information, they are interested in details. I musthave given them over 100 pages of such details. All of itwas in conformity with known facts in the event that they
S d°ubi0-check. Some of the ideas were those of DENNIS.
^™Lgl

5
d t0 lea

f
n later that a11 of these ideas were eon-firmed, for example, the latest Party information on the \electoral situation in California, etc. ^



i *^jp§r Ify- firisi meeting with leading members of
.
the CCpPSU ."

r. v teoK^place on eitkbi* Say 21 or 2|; 1958, and present were J3TTO
^upsikbs. s; :^p(foNdMiaE?-, p*.. *MPOspm>y f, & .b^wItik,. $$oggr^ '• •

• with^PBSHKIjfj-
;
NIC0li&^IMiTBOfltCH and YTJifel SES6EO^ITO^flfM0f. *

,f'
'•

. On the day
.
previous to the meeting, NSCQLAItold .

me yth&ii; the, meeting wduld be held and what the comrades would.
.be,! Interested !

i?'h'©n ,^.e told. was to be- present;' 1 asked,'
is that all;? . y

;jH#':repii’ed'--you'''ha:ve ’two -secretaries of the.Pdrty,

_

• ... .

,^C01^-'#|.isd. stated that they had' -received- all..

and' had read and studied it,- [4ket̂
:,. energy -by- not .-repeating & lot. of .'these •

" things^uhiese>-:i felt .that something needed explanation,/ '.Then, ' -

NSC$I&X 'Sthted thatlhere was. -one.
,

problem, that. ' I might 'put' stress
on./^eb'ause- Se^.w[as\snkie'..thaf; the discussion would' center"'around-
that •p^hl,^ff;:/

,^4 : ^iSsiaaB'- talked' to me with' deference , ds kn
.

' exaraple>;!.'^ICplAi said, what do yon thislc, about .going, ihtd detail
the- program, of: the CPUSA? • I" re-

,

' deal with 'it .in niy intro^ctd^ r^iarks'vi:' •

'ti&t I '’..should prepare a document oh--’the pro*’ ’ .'

gramAof' the-^PpSA.-
'

•
.

•
.

v ’

"
;

;' '

'

.;

v
,
;“&/worked...most of the night Of the day before th^

meeting and prepared Ah 8| page document dealing with the pro-
gram Of ,th4-?®084# i then planned to limit lay introductory

,

remarks to: this document., In this document X mentioned: the
. fight jd.;t

L
h the'-lre^iSionists in regard to the program and

Revisionist concept of a peaceful revolu-
tion. and against; the theorjf of the welfare; state as propounded

' by dX^ANp.EB; BITTELE6H:. I added some detailed information con-
cerning the.possible date when this. program of the; CP,. USA

- would Wi-diplet#. -
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Location of the Meeting

t: :
,

.

!

; YURI and NICOLAI came by the apartment and. we .

had •. lunch about 12: 30 p.ra. instead oftheusual time of 2:00 p.m.
Everyone was dressed formally . We drank a toast to the success
of the meeting. NICOLAI said to my wife, we will see youlater.
We. left early so as not to he late for the appointment at 2 : 00 p.m.
The meeting was to be held in the headquarters of the CCCPSU on
Staraya Plostshad. We traveled in a closed sedan with tho cur*
tains ; drawn*

- - The headquarters of the CCCPSU consists of three
large buildings, numbered -X,-. 2 and 3. Building number 3 houses
various departments and hundreds , of people worked there.: Our
meeting was to.be held .in Building #2 . It is a very fancy building
with heavy carpeting on the floor. There were two armed, security '•••

guards at each sideof the door. They were in soldier ! s uni*
form with a royal bide band on the cap. They were carrying
revolvers... No one can enter this building without a pass or
without the credentials Of.the Central Committee.. I was saluted as e

a dignitary. There were also two' security men stationed at the
automatic elevator. We went to the. 4th floor and there was a
security man at the door of the elevator oh that floor. We
proceeded down a largo corridor, made two left turns, and went
into the outer office of OTTO KUUSXNSN. There were two plain*
clothesmSn in the outer office. My real name was used: at this
time. A dOOr opened and we were called into a spacious Office
probably..- about 50 feet long and 30 feet., wide. The. room was
furnished with a large table and soft chairs.

Introductory Remarks

•: , wheh I entered the dffide KUUSJNEN stepped out and
fpimally greeted 'me. and told: me 'in; the name of ' the CCCPSU that
he, I'S- 'glad,, giad?.thai;;i' had” 'come' over to meet; 1 With-. thera'V to-

-

. talk with them ahd ttenkSd-me for the greetings of the American
QP.- : I WhSi introduced tO'POSPELQV..

. I told him/ that 1 had last
seea-''him\ih^l9’dt>'

i

KlJUSlNEN •asked,me how I kept so young. 2& •

•yeggs'- #'had/ last seba .hip*
.

• l-
1

doubt,- that.' KB0SINSN
* really remembered me. V| -•

•’
\ V

;
.

.V •'

-

v
. % Wh^>htrddhhdd. to%f%jir6senf by name and titles.

First they- asked-.' me They' 'wanted to
knoW abouf' his health, . Ifedys wantedla' detailed description of
his phySidal cohditiOp* I is in poor physi*
cal condition but ti^t mentally he ls as sharp as ever.



. Then they asked me about DENNIS* I said that
he had been 111 but that be has gotten over this illness.
X said that the revisionists were Really responsible for .

his illness because he had to be rushed to the hospital the
day following the February, 1938 meeting of the National
Committee of the CPUSA. X said that he is all right now
and is participating in daily Party work . They asked other
questions about the health of individuals and made a few
remarks about, the old Comintern, etc.

Next, KUUSXNEN said that they had read the.
material X. had .

prepared and again said that they wanted to •

thank me; : He asked me how I would propose that we. go about
this discussion. How can we fix an agenda? I replied that
X thought that X had raised some of the problems of the
CPCSA in the. letter I sent, to them. He replied that be had
read it and had the Russian translation in front of him. He
reminded me that all members Of the Central Committee had
this material.

4. Remarks of the Representative of the CPU8A

V proposed that instead, of deciding on the agenda •

that we Should follow the letter X prepared unless they had
some. problems to raise. When X told KUUSINEN that X would
start the discussion if he wanted me to, he. indicated that
I should proceed.

2 started with formal greetings. I had to.tell
them that the CPUSAis not dead. X said that, while the
bourgeois and the revisionists have reported the death of
our Party i and. while it is being, harrassed from within and
without, it is very much alive despite all the pressures .

against us on the. part of the bourgeois in the United States,
X was asked if the CPUSA is a legal party.. X said that defacto
we are supposed to be legal—from the point of view of the law— ,

but there are many laws which compel us to operate in a semi-legal
and illegal fashion.

. r

Then X went to the question of the Party program
and said that; despite all these harrassraents, we are functioning.
While we have not yet eradicated all the reijuiants, of revisionism
and while wealsb have some ultra-Left groups Which are playing
the game of- the enemy by using the method of factionalism and
are making it. more difficult to. Struggle against revisionism,
nevertheless we are finding our bearings under the present
leadership, which is united against revisionism. .

“• 1 r-a
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1 Y'W*

.

r
,',;'u At. #&sS#h'lht .ifc^^t-'fae well tO" poihiV.OUt - -

‘ •

'

:

that, while MOsCow X the •#^>iiit‘lT#in#- oi
thC'-lGth 10 noti§d-.

that " frop.' tb& point Of view of interiiatidnal ^osuaunisia and
- from the point of view of practice ..

•'

of the Soviet Party, the Chinese Partyand all of -.the .

'^•'Communist Parties fo**' that' :mafter,’’ the lastvcpavehtien-. of the
,

CPUSA was neta real Marxist-LQninist conventidnw i 'could not. ;;
.

use' iaost of the raaterial fifoia the leth Natioimi Corwentton,
including the resolutions, except for an occasional quotation

;

separated fr
:
ora

:
;-its contests '.-'In’ short, I - would say th&t from

thC flCt^iet^heninist point Of vide the resolutions of the
16th National Convention ofthe CPUSAwere in a sense re*!
visionist documents. Thisappliedto the: analysis of the
economic situation, the world situation and,, of course, tov
the aims pf the Party. -. .

.1 was familiar with the Declaration of the 3.2 »

Communist Parties And had read^ confidential, document con*
staining; the' report, of

.
to the meeting of the i2-

Communist Parties-*-. '. They !

'j^-.^y0p-Jhl8- confidential- document
to me'r. tO^read." Ha?iz%:read .#h^ev^cM|n«htO# havidg p&rti*- ....

cipated i-n discussion3in .‘njR, aj«jp^iOn't in Moscow and hAting
‘

. read the Russian press'-.-for- 'threerwOOk’s, and having had
(

numerous dihcttssi^h#-:^-' Titdisa*. 'ahd revisionism*. I COuidrhot- ;

base my remarks on the old pfogram and documehts of the OPtJSA*
An outline of the discussion whlch took place at the December,
1957 meeting of the National (Sisnaittee of the GPUSA wad Of *.*

no value to me. Therefore, X used an outline of the remarks
of EUGENE DENIJIS made at the Februaryy . 1959 Meeting df the

‘ National (Soimaittee of the CPDSA as A basis. I quoted DENNIS .

most of the time.
:

jCteeasionaily I quoted FOSTER feui. always
accompanied this with remarks by hE^XS>-. Xn Other WOrds,
X would

, say that;Tiiy introductory, remarks dealing with, the
program of the CPpSA wer© basedi chiefly on the remarks of
DENNIS' with vadditions since, if , was al^dt sis months since
DENNIS had made these remarks. 5 .

:-'- In imy remarks ’ X emphasized Americantradltioh
and. at the - same time Castigated ..Epi^phBEB. And, dqp^sATES
who. Had said -that 'American .imperi^li^yte: :C&cepiiOhai. In
this context I also mentioned JAlyu^SsfONE whO thoy have hot
forgotten. KUOSXNRN directly participated in the Ousting^ of
LOVESTONE, , Y -‘.'.i-.,

*

1

,

’ '

SO:-1 -There-,
was a-.funning trAnslatlph sa-itit at;' my- side. 'As
,i, talked-: -he

-

trahslAtedlVaf^

t

vef- few 'sentences.
* ^ ;
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D, Remarks of QTTQ KUPSINEN .

1"

'

Z * * «

Since the Russians participate according to
rank, KUUSINEN spoke first. He is about 71 years of age.
He is a Finn and speaks Russian with a terrible accent.

KUtfSXNEN said that he wanted me to deliver a
message to Comrades DENNIS and. FOSTER and to the Secretariat
of the CPUSA and to tell, them first of all, that the leader-
ship of the CPSU is happy, very happy and glad that the CPUSA
defeated the revisionists. This is the most important thing
for them.

Then ICUU3INEN said, let us discuss this problem
of program and then we will answer the questions which you
placed before us. ' Then we will work out an agenda as we go
along. He stated that he hoped that this would not be the.

:

last meeting, only the first meeting with me.

Next KUUSINEH went into the program. He talked
about LENIN'S ’’State and Revolution’* and abohtthe necessity
to smash the state itkehi.he.of the bourgeois* He said that
since the Russian revolution we have had other roads to
Socialism. The Russian revolution established Soviets. Some
of the other, countries have found - new forms of establishing
the dictatorship of the proletariat. Theoretically speaking,
it may be possible to achieve a peaceful transition to
Socialism. It will depend upon history and the relation
of classes in your country. Whether it is peaceful or not,
one thing is clear, you will have to have the dictatorship
of the proletariat, no matter what you call it. He said,

$>, we know that tactically it is, not. good, for you and might .

/.not be advisable for you to. say the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. . .

,

KCUSXNEN pointed out that some form of the

.

essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat will be
necessary. He again quoted from LENIN* He also asked me

,

if X had studied other Party programs, especially the
'

Italian party program. He also .asked ja©
.

if X had studied
the British party program* X said that . I had hot but I

had seen the Canadian Party program.. He said, we are glad
that the CPUSA is formulating a program because we were
always under the impression that the document issued in 1954
had inadequacies although ih the main it is not too bad.
He was glad to hear me explain that there is,-, a difference
between that program aiid the basic program the CPUSA is now
formulating.

,
.

,f
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KUUSJNEN stated that It is necessary to 7
combine Marxism-Leninism principleness with tactical /

flexibility.

KUBSINEN also stated that it could be that
there is a parliamentary way to Socialists and that the
dictatorship of. the proletariat might even express itself
through some parliamentary method . However* you can
decide such things only oh the basis of concrete conditions.
For example^ the Italian Communist Party , which is a powerful
party, has over :one. million members. It has control of the

trade union movement . It has a rwide influence. One could

say that; it is. the party of the proletariat in Italy. It
has a large representation in parliament. There are some
other parties fa; Italy that believe in, at least they say
they believe.ih Socialism. It is quite possible that under
their circumstances and if there was no foreign intervention,
that this pahty might transform the parliamentary agencies
into the essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
No matter what the form is, parliamentary or otherwise,
they would have to defend the interests of the working
class and the majority of the. toiling masses first of all.

But the COamuhist Party of Italy is further along than the
CPUSA. The Cp Of Italy has wide influence.

•. We went into a long theoretical discussion
about the people who argue against the dictatorship of the
proletariat and who say that it does not represent the
majority . KWSISSN said that this is incorrect. He said
that no Marxist-Lenirilst party can hope to overthrow the
bourgeois and take the road to Socialism without haying
first of 0(11 Won. tO: its sidethe majority of the working
class, and': together with the: working class, allies, such as
the poor farmer, some dignitaries, professionals ,, middle
class' elements,

,
etc *” ..So who would the working class speak

for? It , Wohld. speak for the majority of the people. Communists
are not ,PUfschists, that is they do not favor the Latin
AmericaUiitype, of revolution. The Communists have, to base ,

themselves on the people. So whatever they would, do they
would do ; it in the interests of the majority. The Communists
would have already won a majority of the population either
thrOugh popular struggle or elections, etc.

.
, :

Again referring to Italy where a parliamentary
road to Socialism iaay be possible’, KUUSINEN said,. % cannot
tell you how the CPBSA should formulate the dictatorship of

. v-.Xf

,
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the proletariat for your country. He said, perhaps if
you will come hack to us when your program is formu-
lated, we might, be able to sayt more. However, we have
to see how concretely you have placed the problem.

. WO do not care what you call it. We have to take into

|
consideration your problems and traditions. All we are

! shying is that there would have to be the essence of the
I
dictatorship of the proletariat. We cannot say at this

1 time what road you should follow or what the form should
' be.

i

-r. V,' \* Vt’i
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REMARKS OF PETERjPQSPELOV.

B, ftPPROg,i / IV':. .

PETER POSPELOV, who is about ©S years of age, is
one of the .secretaries and a member of the Presidium of .t.he

Central Committea~o.£„tbiL-G^ . He is now playing the **©1® „
that MIKHAIL SUSLOV played, I asked for a meeting with MI#3**!*
SUSLOV and was told by NICOLAI that SUSLOV was ’’very sick” *

It Should be noted that right after May Day 1958 SUSLOV’s
name completely disappeared in the Russian press.

POSPELOV spoke longer than KUUSINEN. Be is the
one who made the following remarks concerning the report of
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV to the 20th Congress of the CPSB, He sai^
that when KHRUSHCHEV made his speech at the 20th Congress
of the CPSU and talked about paths to Socialism and differed
roads to Socialism, including the peaceful path to Socialist
he had in mind various Communist Parties in capitalist couP^ries •

The CPSU felt that a number of Communist Parties were On tfr® .

griddle, because of
, the issue of force and violence. Khrus^^°^

was trying to ease the situation for these Parties in capitalist
countries from a tactical point of view; however, when kjBjUSHCHEV*
in the some speech, said that in some capitalist countries
Where there is a strong regime, with military and police poff®r
at its disposal, the working class may have to fight and
Respond to force and violence, this applied specifically aod
^concretely to the United States. . The Communist Party can talk
about different roads, but programatically there ©an be no
illusion that the establishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat will not require force and violence to suppress
the bourgeoisie who will resist,

' NO Communist Party in any capitalist country,
particularly the United .States* can hope to go through a
transition to Socialism without a dictatorship of the pro-
letariat or, in essence, the dictatorship of the proletariat
must be contained in the program of the CPUSA. The dieiato2’*’’

'

ship of the proletariat will be required in every country.
The form it will take will depend on the lelatilunship of the
classes*

.
She amount of force, and violence required will

depend upon the resistance of the bourgeoisie or ruling cl£ss *

POSPELOV stated that he understands the difficulties the
CPUSA faces in formulating such a program.

POSPELOV went into the question of force and viol®^c<2.
and gave a considerable amount of historical details concefhl?flt^-.jp.m
the Russian Revolution. He -reminded me that there were only

— 3.4* —



nine casualties when they captured the Winter Palace. So
alj^e- reminded me that before the Bolsheviks raised the slogan

*’All Power to Soviets” the Bolsheviks had alye^dy ..wen the •

majority df the working- class ;£he; t^y.had^fe^ed the .alliance,;

at least with the poor and middle peasantry, Whichmad© up
the majority of the population. He said that all through
the first; stages of the Revolution* this alliance was guarded.
What he brought out was that th© . Communists were not a minority

.

He said that they did have the backing of the majority of
the population; What, th© bourgeoisie tried to do was to over-
throw the regime of the- majority with foreign help./ Naturally,
the regime of. the majority Is- entitled to defend itself.
Therefore, when the ruling class resists and refuses to Accept
the will of th© majority, the dictatorship of the proletariat
has to- suppress thomy- •

•

POSPBLOV wQnt on to deal with the liberalism of
the Communist regime, even in regard to certain generals,
during the . first- 'months, of 'the Soviet Revolution.

.

- He. cited
as an ©sample. that General KRASHNOV (phonetic) led a revolution
against the Soviet regime i ih^captured him twice and th©n
released, him,.' 'He- dso- meationed - -how KBkENSki sneaked ..out ..of .

the- Hinted clothing,'.; They did hot care,
.

they l©t
;him -go.- •

. -Sihe©/ihO; Winter PalaC©- was . defended- hy
the- sons 1

of. the rich and fl^iShd owners,/ they, had to 'bOabard
;

; '

the Winter Bkiaeev 'The- increiised resistance;,©f the hoUrgeoisl©-
and foreign intervention.- co?s^lied;;the , use. offeree' and'

violence in the- firsts Stipes-;of ’the -Sevolutiohi;

‘

POSPEtGV *s®ii;d
*

-dees- not - knew whether or- not .

the -CPHBh' needs ‘foree
:

.-^d#iol4Sef-'- HOv.Saidfth'at :h& doCs not
suggest that the
All -that h$- i». saying/ ±<;desa^Mi^^ a iprogrsm,- in

thinking; of the
clear -that the-' ©Bs©hC©-of"' the •d|^tatorship-\;

of: :
':ih© "psteietariai

.

is necessary* . •Thdf-CHto 0% tfif-.<sup|»rt

on th#. part Of the workers' 'and'.'f^merSy- H©;' does;, -not -know.. •

CPHSA may have" to: use -fore©; and .viei©n©ey,- ,.ThiSv’does;not mean
the (3PHSA has td prCach It* l&r. tdetiCal reason© this- is-

inadvisable. ' Then' he ^Oted,' m '**8%*$ % peaceful
revolution.-- He aisoi- 'ouOtdd 'from,*-:!’State- And Revolution” by.

h$l$ffl,An regard. -to' thetdiCta#2f^biip of the;- proletariat and

with tactical flexibility
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On© thing those leaders of the CPSU demanded and
one thing that they all stuck by was not the question of.
force, and violence, hut that soiae form of the dictatorship
of the proletariat will be necessary, Therefore, w© cannot
create any illusions in the CPUSA by departing from this
very cardinal Marxist-Leninist principle. What tactical
forms -we used, what language we use to describe this thing
in order to keep us within the law,, is up to the American
Communist Party. When the CPUSA has its Party program written
and prepared,, they will be able to talk more concretely about
our situation.

.
Now. they are just talking general theory.

When X- talked to ECCMTOPTIS about this in. N^w
York City on July 23, 1053, 1 asked him how the Party program
is getting along. He told me not to worry about the CPUSA
using the essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat in
the Party program.

F«. REMARKS OF B. N«. PONOMAREV
1

PONOMAREV, who is about SO to 52 years of age, was.
the next speaker and repeated many things stated by the two
previous speakers. H© attacked revisionism, TITO, BITTELMAN
and- the theory of the welfare state. He stated that you cannot
transform capitalism into' Socialism without resistance- of the
bourgeoisie. He again launched into an attack against BITTELMAN's
theory of the welfare state. It should be noted, however,
that the Russians do not take BITTELMAN ’s remarks seriously.

G. SUMMARY OF THIS FIRST MEETING OF
LEASING MEMBERS OF THE CPSU AND ADJOURNMENT

\ All the leaders of the CPSU present at this meeting

j

quoted from the. 12 Party Declaration, from the 20th Congress
i of the CPSU and from current documents against TITO circulating

. / in the CPSU: in order to prove that you have to accept in
,

/ their entirety what they called the universal principles
/ of Marxism-Leninism. You have to say that you believe in
I the universal truths of Marxism-Leninism and that includes

(
the essence of the dictatorship of the proletariat, regardless

'•\of the form.
'

They Said that the CPUSA is a revolutionary Party.
' It has to get rid of anybody who believes anything else. The

j
CPUSA has to be a Party of Marxism-Leninism." It must win a

( majority of the working class to its side and must form alliances.

5 V

;
*-

i "
t' V' 'i
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St oust have as its final, aim the overthrow of. the bourgeoisie
and itid establishment' of the dictatorship of the proletariat. .

The ;
e3sence has to be there, no a&tter what fora it takes, ....

No',other- party can do this ©scept- the CoSmunist’Party-j; which'
,

.raisgsthe bannorofMar^Sa-»I<©ninism. NS.-ether’ party' esai- -

hi© a vanguard party, you-' have to changeyprop^^ •-.

By ginning influence oyer the---.Vork'ihg cl^ss Und by; fOraing
.allihhces . witk: Others'-* you establish the '©S£enc©of. thd-'-didiater*
Ship of.' the proletariat, whichdafends the/Bevolutioh and the-

.

ghins of the forking class." " Tho dictatorship of- thi© proletariat
defends tho aew social system, if. anyone resists,' yoh hit

'

them bach and' ;do-: it -in.- the -'name of'the ’it^orityV;

Ml of the above .-ehn...be" found in :l$Krif»r'"State
andiieVoiution”. fh^-ti^ry' given to me in regard to .they'
•dictatorship of •the prbleinriat.'"!© the same theory .that -hap
in eMstenOe- 50 years !age,

‘

We- went 'on with this particular, subject untii\.
about- VrSO'-'.^g*-/. *this is, uhu^uai;' 'because, the- leading peopi# .-'

la 'the -bey$ ’ySw.dl’ Itouwii • Aft#fy©veryOnd- bed •

their- say ' and ,Uov0 .questions' Went Mefe and forth, %' .told. $hei8

thafv this is the' wap; V®"ilndersfand 'this- problem, in the GHJSAi
stated,, hoj^rer-, that if. ie necessary. for thm ;

fa.'keep'.'idy
mind that'we 'still have the ^aith Act, -

:the internal '.$eburffey •

ACT. and Various state?- i&wu» .^h^rsa'id,' '
hyou 'will find ,a\Way'

of ' formulating it that 'will suit the situation, in yOuf country*
The important', .thing is the; aeoeptanoe .of 'prihCipieV''; •; y

'*>. 'im#-ve^fpolit^iyr
say "if' Ve.'wbuid ad^ourhaiad resume';, in-, ,fdtaire?

,,!
‘ Would .1.

-

‘

object?"' i ©aid that i wad' *he*^M ' dise^C^bieM At -their'

convenience,-: /
•

...
-'.- ;

v.'-

'

:
,.

; V- /-V- -'.4 :
,

y'
L '

.When, We adjourned we' all ©ngag&d in. ;SOmOypOrsohaij
.

...

sort of off-the-cuff discussions..- ' kWS|^B'''-askdd’:
:

i#j.-.i -’-BOW-

com® Bjffipf&N 'became. a? kight-wing^y M 'saidV^- X .recall •'
-

he.Wpd'dli^ysi 'one of the''’bi^©sf-:soctariahS.j.'-
i:! -- * t. :

do' not- knowJ^yi .-'stated;, that the revisionists us§d.bi& as k
t thedreiical;''ihield* ' KCBSis&lf: then -asked,- ':^who---ia !.kl^

,

iAM:.:

he the guy' whd paraded around- iike-'.'apeuooch.
,i&mswtm - when-m kidhed bpVESfOs®' eut? :v i •

rfigfiied ;ia $&$affirmatiVef '"
^

*

'

., tf should -be wotedyth^f- imm&spm expected to- be :
• k

one 'of the leader's, in --the' .Communist’ Party in the .-late.



1930 *3 . Seep in mind that if a person was with
even for a short period of time* it was held aguost him.
It should also be noted that WEiNSTONE was a Ck^iniern .re<-

prosentative for a short period of time.

KUUSINEN was surprised to loaa^'-eHa^l^^.W *

went from Left to. Eight and WEINSTONS from Right to the ultra
heft* '

IV. SECOND EJSETIKG WITH tSADINC
MESSES OF THE CPS0 •

The second meeting took place the nest day starting

at about 3 jQ0 PM.

A. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES

SUUSINEN, who was in charge of these meetings* asked

me: what should be discussed on this day. I suggested that

w® take up the questions as they were phrased in my letter
to the Central Committee. . SO X read the Various qpeftions
from the letter*. 1, said that I would qualify these
by stating that they, do not reflect the thinking of the CPUSA,

but are questions Which are. beitig; raised by a certain body

Of public opinion in the Cilited- States.
/ .

it should be noted $he& since policy is alleys
.

the basic probl^aV. the matter of
.

program was. the firet- thing

******** ^ ;

•
;

\ - '

-j

:
' The first, question, which- came up. for discussion^- .

. ^
was.- the •relationship of parties'. Again* 'they said -that- t«ey
had read the material I had prepared. They asked what I had

|

to say about the relationship of parties. I said that it 3
was necessary, first of all, to establish regular contact. \ ^|

Secondly-, it was necessary that each ‘Party .be.informed. 'On_ \j|

the activities of the other Party, Citing an example, X • >
,

stated, that we Very often get the news of your problems and

debate etc., out of the capitalist press, particularly T“®
.if

New York Tiiaes". '

-
‘ .‘‘•1

1 stated that we think that a good number of Party

leaders and members of the CPUSA believe, that if ..you" have • fe|

some problems that are going to be aired publicly or problems ;g
which may ndt be aired publicly at the moment but. will be •w|
aired publicly later, then you’ should give us some ladication-.,.y^

:

'

;

'

v "Lridll
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of ihisv Weshodd get itbeforethe bourgeoisie press
because very often the bourgeoisie press distorts the facte.
AS, a result, we cannot have the right perspective. .

*

•*
’**

3,
'

.

'"*" V
,

-

I also stated that we in the CPUSA feel -that during
the 20th Congress of the CPSU we might have gotten the in-

.

' formation aboutihis Congress earlier. Another thing is "•

that if we are going to have a Party relationship, the Soviet
.

Party should not create the impression that, it is backing
this or that individual in the CPUSA. 1 said that they must
take into consideration the collective opinion of the Party.

'

In regard to the latter, they asked for concrete
examples. . I said, You printed some articles, by WILLIAM Z.
POSTED. You did not ask if this was the opinion of the majority
of the leadership,

.
particularly that section which is pro-

Party. X said X was not talking about the revisionists.
I said that the CPSU should Ask if this is a collective
opinion or if it is an article of an individual. X said
the printing of POSTER’S articles indicates: that you are.
supporting FOSTER. This does not improve the authority of
SJEWWXS or- the rest Of. the leadership.

I raised the problem of the article by PpNOMABEV.
in which he attacked JOHN GATES. X Said that the CPUSA got
this .article from a reading of the ’’New York Times”. Further,
the "New York Times” gave this information to GATES ^ immediately.
However, you did not send us an immediate translation of this

. article i •
•' ;

• .

•

-
X also told them that they created problems for the

N
CPUSA when JD^EHEVLxAgin7wrote the article regarding WHAaM^

^gCHNBXPBRMN and ABE MAGIL. I said that this was not right.
‘Ytold them about the arguments, of MAGXL and said- that as a
result of this type of situation we had to pass a motion in
.the NEC that only the. National Committee speaks for the Party,
not each individual.

'

, PONOMAREV admitted that SHEVLXAGIN made a mistake. .

He said, that SHEVLIAGIN had no business in Writing, thS article
id the manner in which he did. '-/Be. said.'that in the future
such: things will he. rushed to the ' American Coamunist Party,
and. if such article® are written names will' not be mentioned,

ThSn they asked me < for more specific casesy Itold
them that

.
DENNIS complained that when they reprinted articles '

- 19 -
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sOnt in by .FOSTER anti other individuals v it just gets us In
dutch: with the lav because somfe phraseology in; these articles
isdangerous. They saidthat they would look into this, that
perhaps this is. nob the- way to- dO'it

'

; >, They reminded me that when FOSTER sent in his latest
article* he had some criticism of'DENNIS, They stated that
they.had censored the article by cutting out personal attacks
and ether parts of the article* They stated that they will
see to it that things similar to these I mentioned Will not
happen in the future now that we have

.
established a relation- .

. ship* -

. _

’

-

•

'

- \
v

1; ON THE SELATIONSHIP BETWEB!?
fostbb anudbnnis ...

‘

1.1 i» iHfnm i|. ;»>»».—»...*»

BShJSlNEN asked me to ,s|feak f*»fikly apd objectively
concerning theVfi^tv<betW©eh SSSSflS' had. iOgTBKi ,#Jfe asked if

'’

they have Serious diiieren'ees;*'vS#/.)^ld, ^;;’We'
: Won , t‘'heid it

. against yot»*-,.teil us, frankly*? 1

j. did- what DEKHIS ‘asked ate

to. do. .1 Said; that } have .the, greatest Regard- and sdspect'.
for KJSTEB, US does the majority of the Party. I said that
I was. practically' raiSed id; P0gmffli*s house in Qhicago.^so
.1 have nor personal reason to be subjectiy0;. -

, I Sai<l that v
comrades; are of the opinion that- Sind© FOSTER is . divorced
from dally activity he does not.:always know what IS happening
in the ranks. ' While'- he sometimes, does raise general problems
correctly*, he has no solutions to' problems because h© is *

out' of' ’’touch. /•

Continuing, -'1 'said' that ©vein '.prior 'to his’hear#
attack* FOSTER- attended meetings; of t^'Butional.; C^!^ittee

. only occasionally andiwCi^ieaVe early. .. T'' said thai'theret
is an' opinion aaong the majority of the group which is pursuing „

the present line against revisionists that FOSTER should 1

not' - have.' separatedhimself .from the X0ih .National Convention :
t

of the 0FRSA* I said that'“ttea..ittajdriiy-' ©#' theCKTSA .repudiated
the -political ' action 'association -prior-' f.Cvthe;

;

l6th: JEfational .

Convention; The body of opinion.in' the-secretariat'.and;fn\
thQ lIationnl committee, of (?PBSA, should
hdvo •backed w^f$;<;'l!3*ey' ri&id-- .

and •••
. .

. ;

:

\ . V-\
'

'

'

. ;

i*
'

•

.

r-aisd'‘st'ated ;that. th0^'''idf; va"'body of; Opinion' that ' Vi.jv

' FOSTER, considerihg.;hi^^ug0: ' #©0 bring yOungOr;.

- / V

*
' V

*' - - '

:

' ;
- -.’

; X "

,
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persons into the leadership. Further, it- is foit that sose-
;t^ef^could\<boiaprdmiS0 on a 'tactical, problem as long as". . j .

fher© are- notdlfferenees of principle. I said that this
is the. opinion of many. I reminded them that even BSmDftVIS
and MlM WBINSTONE, who are followers of FOOTE, criticized
FOSTER, even though mildly, for his lack of tact at two
meetings of the National .Committee.

1 stated further that even though FOSTER is now
under attack by the Ultra-Left, there is a body of opinion
that FOSTER- .gave encouragement to the ultra-Left arid, thus,
encouraged factionalisaii 1 said that in the main this was
the opinion of the people who make up the core of the leader-
ship/

In conclusion I Said that at the present moment 1

can say that there are hC principle differences between
FOSTER and DENNIS and thatth© FOSTERfolloWers joined With
DEMIS at the February plenum;.and voted for' -the DENNIS re-
solution at that National committee meeting. I stated that
there may be come differences on tactics or emphasis on in-

. terprefation, but these cannot b© considered differences in
principle.' '

'

'

.

'

' In the discussion, the Russians talked of the need
for unity between the DENNIS- and FOSTER forces; They said
that they thought that FOSTER conducted a heroic struggle
against revisionism. They take into consideration that FOSTER
is incapacitated. They think highly of WILLIAM g. FOSTER,
who is the best known CF0SA leader in Russia. They realize,
however, that for all intents and purposes DENNIS is the
practical, day-to-day leader of the CPDSA*

The leaders of the GPSU listened respectfully to
my remarks in this regard. They, asked me whether FOSTER; is
still the Chairman Emeritus of the CPUSA. While I really did
not know, I took a chance and said that he. was;

‘ '

It should he noted that on July 23, 1958, 1 asked
DENNIS if FOSTER is still the Chairman Emeritus of the CF0SA.
DENNIS replied that FOSTER is. ' him if FOSTER knew
this and he said no. DENNIS stated that the motion which
was passed at the February meeting of the National Committee
only changed the secretaries. No other titles were involved;
i fold DENNIS that if. thi© vt&0-m#de known it might, satisfy,
some people who still' l^lieve ih FOSIS®, might satisfy F08TER.
and might satisfy the Russians^ DENNIS said he would remind .;

.
-

--rf
:

. fit

:
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FOSTER the nest time he sees Him
of Chairman Emeritus.

--" v
that ho still has the title

.
I told the Russians that DENNIS' title is

;
l«st =,

plain Secretary. i then named the. various secretaries again
and said that DEHNIS. is accepted as the first s©cr©iu*F hut
does hot have the

.
title:. I said that it would be v©*y feed

to, announce titled at the moment "since the . revisionists mtight

utilise- this to start another- fight*’

S&URINRU and FOdFRhQV did most of the talKihS on
this subject. £ got the Idea "that' they- -are' baching .BRNHIS,

-

They asked mi if FOSTER could come to Russia.:-' They said that
they. want to take care of him medtehlly aUd ithertd.Si

u« L
. :

.
i

'

'

said that, shell- a trip would be Wery difficult ='for
'

yOSTSE. I

said
,
that hi. is too sick to move ‘around unless he has- improved

Considerably . Secondly^ that there is another test case in .

regard to -a passport, W&nm&i.mW find IJRlfNIS told me
they wouldwait -fer?..^i^ decision. Thirdly, there- -i.s- the . ,

legal problem :ia;Jregard\to^the. #ith .Act.-.- 1 .said:."that' if .all
of the; above taken FOSTER would
undoubtedly Come id; '^aisiai.

:

'. / r •«'

.'£t •is-'.noted.that this '-meeting .'^ok -place before
the United RtaiOi

;

--i&p.reme .‘Court, decision ;in -regard. i0-v8ass«- •

.-

. 2v bsghmgs of ihformtios by
.-theIceUBa ard: the cesb.

-- It' was agreed -that - later we would, work ’out’ details .

-
:

:

;

whereby.- ^rtaiu^hi«Q ::

f«*m- some of: their •inher docSmi^t^ and. - '£

idurnaieJ.-WiahV do^ho& eireuiato-'i-u the' ..United. Stat'ier" sueh: ;... ; •; jf>;;

:as
M'J^ty"wiaiiaev’-V and 1?Party ilfe’% would birsent' the-.’

CPBSAy .They .‘were.'- g^ing-.. to introduce me to- 1he- 'headi'-of the. • -•

;~J
Information . Bureau and he in turn was going to appoint, someone ;--

to pay attention to ail ‘-net® -which would interest tJ*d> -CPUSA,

,

He was going to be on call for ‘’The worker**.;’-' He- would .be the.-.'^
corr©S|»nd©nt of the OPuSA in HOSCow. HoWeyer, the-’hfOd Of
'the- Information Bureau- 'wab removed so. arrangements could, not
be mac©.''-; if;?# -had .stayed.-in Russia longer- "©'meeting probhbiyv.'p
would have been arranged,with the new. head of the information £||
Bureau, -. They may' still, go ahead: with-- this arrahgem®®*' M

m

out a- meeting. Id' regard to it. In- Other words, tliey. were ,M|

1 *
_ \

.

';> * - £ v
«; ' ijfo
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Sa regard to the complaint that the CHFSA receives
news of the CPSU too late, they asked me why the CP0SA does
act have correspondents in BSoscow* I told

.
them legal dif-

ficulties prevent this* We agreed that special items would
he sent to me for. the CPUSA through. Canada.

3. THE QUESTION OP DECSHTlALXRATION
OF 2HBUSTS1

? AND THE ABOLISHING OF
THE MACHINE THACTOE STATIONS

I had asked whether there is an improvement in
agriculture as a result of the change in regard to the machine
tractor stations. They all spoke On this problem and in-
dicated that they are making tremendous progress in agriculture.
They said they are developing, agriculture rapidly. They
cited facts, statistics and so forth to show. how this change
has developed the Initiative of the mass of technicians, as
well as the farm workers. They suggested that in order to
get more facts. I should go into the collective farms, talk
to anybody 1 wanted to and let them tell me what is going
on.

;
1 did this on my tour 'ipf Russia.

Thejr cited some agricultural areas where there has

.

been an increase in income and well-being of the farm population.
They stated that some farmers have even given up their private
plots of land sincerl^doesn ’t pay them to spend time on them
anymore. Then they mentioned a very important fact. This is
that until recently—>a year or a year and a half ago, no
earlier—there. was a. trend away from the farm. Young people
would graduate from high school and then would go to the larger
cities. .

They claimed, that they have reversed this trend in
a lot of regions. They cited one area where the majority of
the graduates from high school remained on the farm and, many
chose professions which could be utilised in the area.

Until recently, graduates would go out, and obtain
jobs in the cities where they studied, such as Moscow, Kiev '

and Leningrad. Now, they hre trying to get commitments before
students graduate and encourage high school graduates to
go into factories for a couple of years. They make ft easier
for people who have had industrial training to obtain higher
educations by granting them scholarships, privileges and so
forth. This is how they have managed to keep some youngsters
in local industry and on the farms. Then they give them
opportunities and promotions later. They believe that this

.

experience does the youngsters some good, EHEUSHCHEV referred K 'f'fc:
* r'

r
t 'A «*>.

- .\v ;
‘
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Hassle j£$ii hdfc s
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;

v

%iriitw'i*L' '*»..• «ii44#Wt*'»4^-4'W«fafc»M» »«&<*'-$ 4,l'ci#iffAS‘ ' Tiezi' 'Its Tl Jfc-' f* ' #3 .

•^rfcerS\Or- -p.*^f«!ssidnali9.
‘

mxfa&m- *£•&
pj&sej^i\dn. jta&hsf iwafcni*; 529&*3

aad’’$e 'ddto®iii&,tti*ii? WSfc' - - • w-oo
l***
! <**v

LKS
s^aaflL-.,

nrfe»S'»«ei ,frt»6
i

' cfo*<* fn4'n4«rfcW4^.*a-- ir*4P‘ \Vmjv4 i^it'es* >..--^ S;'^VS«-

•

a^^'atuh*.'’ ^^...minist^^s- of ;;vhriete'
stationed :m- i^iseowi'

‘ .Ml; :a tibiae ah^^Wdea -

*^ -eZNi. -Vw wAy*4^i» *****’ iwfNrwnv /. '^m«k* -«w #a» *»y S5%!3UQ^fo " 4*1*
' %r

a- certain pari, fit ’-ifrfiki# die •'$* S’ co^tai,* ' *S°* »*£‘:

voi*M\Mvs- to-geti iatMaadh..^^ ’tb&
yronid IdO'et® !!*&.$$«* ffc.

They' oiled-®s^pii‘i.pl :

'-lhia and . saiavkir^1
' '

tii#,- .in- aan^Vei|i%s-.-^h^r^va-'tfaohiae!-. ^han
v^^l-;at.. £«v

thedirectbf shop;may I&ow l^$’'hr*22r**^
dilfcy; • Is- im&r* :

'

So©«* 4ri. 1

ttofolomirM$ .regionallyv- &ix- of thiS 'g-
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Also with, regard to the farm question they cited
examples of the cutting down of red tape# Oho example wa&-
the elimination of the tax-in-kind on the small garden plots
allowed members of the collective farm*

They stated that since they have abolished the
machine tractor stations# the farms buy their own machinery#..
The tractor stations,,merely service them# They explained that
in the old days when the time came to plow all the Collective
farms put in requests for tractors at the Same time and dates,
had to be set by the machine tractor stations* But now that .

the collective farms are buying their own machinery they chn
set their own time# not only for plowing, and sowing# but also
for harvesting, : so that efficiency increased many folds as a
result of the new policies.

Hhen I took. the trip through Russia and Went to the
farms and factories I had to ask these questions again and
the answers I received at this meeting were verified. I did
this to show that 1 was really interested in these matters.

C. THE CULT OF THE INDIVIDUAL . AND
THE OUSTING OF MOLOTOV, MALENKOV,

' 3BBKGV» fffC*
t

The question of the cult of the Individual came
up in the discussions* They did not say anything new* They
repeated what was* said at the Both Congress of the CPSU.
In discussing NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, they said that it is dust
a slander to say that the cult., of the individual. iM •$©;turning.

. They pointed out that they work collectively. They said that
never in the history of the CPSQ from the days of LENIN have
they had so many meetings, of. the Central Committee where the
members of the Central Committee participated in making . decisions
and discussions are held,. Matters are discussed and debated#
There is never a on© man decision.

They asked, Who led the, fight bn the cult of the
individual? Who started the expose?' ' . .

NlKiTA KHRUSHCHEV did
And the CPSU knows it. They further explained how, decisions
Are made collectively. They said that they do not play up
an individual* They stated, that if you : will study the history
of STALIK;% .rbie, you. will find 'that'he -had. dust as much power
before the war but by- th*i-.tj|Siifc-]^ up the Cult of
the- personality* Thbre is- no such thing-st the' present time.-
They told me that when I went into the districts I should ash ’



the district leadership if they participated in; making
decisions.. They again said that decisions are collective

decisions. 1 toldthem that i knew this hut I. was just
raising this and wanted their viewpoint*

.
*

. 1&is led to a discussion of the Opposition. They

charge that MOLOTOV was a cantankerous doctrinaire. They
said that frokwthe^day; STAL2H died MOLOTOV refused to budge .

They Said thai^n^^OTOV had given encouragement to BEBIA, who
h&d ambitions of recreating a cult of the personality*. They
blamed everything op&SKRIA* including the trumpsd up charges,

the trials, etc. \ ti- t-tf.

They stated that the opposition had a faction going
all the time and this faction had ho program. It was Just
an organised factional opposition. Every time the collective
leadership, led|by KHRUSHCHEV, would introduce a new 1 proposal,
such as the decentralisation of industry ahdcollective
faming, the opposition would just argue in a negative way
without a program. The opposition said that .wo should merely
increase the area under cultivation: when we first suggested
reforms in the collective farm®. •;

They said, when KHBBSHCHEV introduced the question
of raising the standards of living so that it. whuid. be as
high as that of the Uhited States in giving the people meat,
hotter, milk, eggs,, etc. , MOLOTOV charged, as did his helpers,
AjKAGAKOVICH an<Kpffi?ILOV, . that we were pursuing a partisan
policy. The opposition said that w© were scuttling our heavy
industry and were putting,, emphasis bn light industry and
'consumer goods*. This was a. falsehood and a lie.

. They said that they had. solved their bread* grain
and cofn problems. The -Suited States can sneer at us and
say thd-t w® cannot grow corn in certain areas,' but wa have
certain strains of corn and. grain which can be grown in the
coldest areas. Where we want to grow. corn for silage we
grow one type of corn. Where we want tail stalks we raise
one type of corn. " We have developed seed just as good as

.

that in the United States for our different purposes. But

there ie another problem. We had to guarantee once and for

all that our agricultural products could hot he affected by

some kind of adrought taking prace in this or that area.

Last year we had a sever© drought affecting the entire Volga
area. However, the hew,, virgin soil .area was not; affected
and production from it made up for the loss of production

. ^ *



stand
e
tSs?

ght ***** Th® 9Wfoaition did not want to under.

^ ... P®n these Russian leaders stated that the oppositionwas offered^opportunities to brings written program of theirown to the party, and to the people. 1 asked them about thedebate in the Central Committee. I said that there is a
~I

ar
§
e you n°t printed any document showing thestand of the opposition or anything saying that they 'had achance to present their views. They replied that MOLOTOV

lo°«fhoL
fi

°S.
r <^ihS the debate. The same applied

'****** workers were^ to S® to those meetingswith, their program. Figures were given of how many workers
ani3ed^ sweh meetings in Moscow..' They said the

us®d
.
to u

f§®
Party people to east negative votes. #.{;/>T^ey asked* what could we do? The workers Just rejected the—

—

MO]^^l^hENKOV ahdWGANOVICH
*$**. ^i^^actionaliaa. WeW no coursl but todemote them,, to oustthem, so that we could go ahead- with

Sr
. r?iS*

.|terjheir|- te.-d^^thet t^'hed;^''pessibiiiUes'- .

Sw«J
aS A

’sr®nS« We gave them possibilities.They were rejected by an overwhelming majority of the PartyThere ere fewer negative votes now than at the time of the®u^-t of the individual. Then: they told me to ask the people** ***? **-*umr.

said, why shouldn't the people support us?Thep they renewed their policies again. They alod, havewe increased the standard of living in Russia in the last
@

number of years? Have we increased productivity? Have wemade it easier for the. farmer? Qf, course we have,

asked, haven't we carried through a foreignpolicy that the people accept? They charge MQLGT0V for in.
'*

fm?rSi^r
S
4>
teil^iom at tim o£ his..-expulsion* They blame

S°S?I f
or ^ventiug a better relationship between- Yugoslaviaand Russia. They said MOLOTOV carried things too far. Hesaid you cannot; deal with their hirelings of fascism in

Yugoslavia. Later On when proposals Were made for discussions

tn^H? ?
h
J?

MOLOTOV and his group , .what do we have
IjOt; s test them. Let's start negotiations.. X£k® ie a real fascds.ip,. he will prove .it* Why are you afraidof discussion? They said that we felt that discussions wereworth a try in order to bring about seine understanding with .

•



TiTO. : If thishhd not- been dodo the friction would have
continued and tho pecple would have blamed theieadership.
These discussions were'heM, with TITO only as an attempt; to

v-reach. an, apeement- with^rtTO,. ;

,.
In regard to the policy of peaceful co-existence,

they said that if they would hay© followed MOLOTOV they would
have hadho elbow room. ^JtOTOV did not understarid the
role .of these Semi-colonial and Colonial countries add the
role they can play in the present struggle against" imperialism
.They; charged MOLOTOV ;tdth^ll .of the^j^-c^imesv--\-

In regard; tc^^BEOV, the^said that he did not "

. understand the role: of the Barty, He was purely a military1

man.; More, than that, he. would place obstacles in the’’ why.;-
of the Party in regard to the carrying on of politicaileader-
Ship so thpt the. army would know who the real enemy is; and
would understand the 'value end worth of Party leadership i

Now* however, the armed services are oneO again under the
complete leadership of the Party, are ideologically sound
and are participating in the political life of the country
and areunderstanding the policies Of the I%riy and the govern^
meat;, .

• -

‘

V. THE ECONOMIC CBISIS IM THS UNITED STATES

On '.jtte- qi^tiOpof ..t^ crisis in. the United
States, they said th&t Soja© of them are of the opinion that
there is a cyclical crisis in thd United States and; that the
economic situation- ' in; the United States is. worse- now than it.
was. in; l®S3f-S4»_

: ;TbeyV^ggested: that'r.I-;.talk to. economists
and go into detail. They are? convinced that this recession
in the United States, will spread. They cited various theories
of economists; by naaew ThOy Said that they have had debates
among Russian economists in^ regard to the present odonomv in
the United States, ... .'/

•’

,
In regard to the question of what the United States

is going to do,, they said that they had decided to take me
into their confidence; They .Said that they wished £h©y.:o Unew„
They are 1 going to tfy; :;tO do evl^ything possible to try to keep
the. United States moving ina peaceful direction so. that it
wlil not Solve the economic problems it faces by engaging
in military- adventures. They said, however, that they cannot
control this. Therefor©, this is why they fight for peace
or- peaceful. co-esiStence and at the same time are prepared
for any eventualities; They said that they are going to make: C-v,

-

i
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people Of tine world will understand
arid the^pedpli of .tri®; United States will understand/ Thus,
they will place the onus of war on the heads of the American

.-
: . w .. t said,, we are: now discussing in our leadership

the'r'sendi^ "Cf h letter to- the united States; proposing trade. -

We-'are/goirig/t® outline what we could use and what we could
bu are : going to show that we are- not Just
going- ta buy . . That is, wri will raise the Question of credit-*-
riet that^ :rieed>lt hut we will raise it . W® will put over
that idef/^r.tw-- Aa^-dWt people- that we want to trad® and -

#s$?'
;

-te. Also, that the 'people of the, United
-S'triteetririuld

;:

'Solve their unemployment problems by dealing.
;

,With.
v
'Mfhiia/.., ‘.farther,, that the people in the United States

hayean interest in peace. They asked me to keep in mind
that;':thi^ is;just a decision that they are discussing in .

the'Xeadini, Party committees in the government and that 1
this to anyone. They Sriid 'that this is

tfc$ going to carry on their Struggle to win the
minds of>Yirie people for peace*.

K- t V-^i^^iiesued orders- to.' make" arrangements- 'for me
to 1000$ with various professors, economists and academicians
to-

;
raise J

.

;®^ao^o qu©stioris with them. However, .we never
.get

*- f

.

}* "
\V* * ^

»? y . • „ . ,

*

: *v C that they''would ask -use more questions-
about the economic situation in the United States. They
asked: Questions -about unemployment and whether the workers
chE '^Bted\,%ds Jieet on' unemployment insurances . PpSPBLpif
and ^NOMAri^'-’WerO interested in some of the details.. They
did 'not ’knowyhow' the unemplOymerit ’compensation, acts work., .

They
:
didy$!t

•_
.know how eany .weeks, it, lasted and that it wris

also <^ririeCte'd:.'',with state- laws arid that 'it varied according-
'

• did. -not? go into riny deep discussions: concerning
thoeconOmicSituatioaericOpt to emphasise that -the American .

economy is shriky. and that the rat© of their growth .is phenomenal
and that the. hat® h.f growth, in the United. States lisas slowed
down. They ard.. convinced; that .they have beaten the United
States - inilriohhy.fiel# arid that 'their rate of' .growth and, the.
inevitable^ Capitalist crisis guarantee' the -economic victory
of Socialise.

•"'v
; -

The. second meeting adjourned at this point.
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CCC^O'-tmsiMXia'.ba Hay ^.^IdSSw . .J#.met: until a\m%M pO PH../

All'bf .-ihe/preyipus. p^ti^ipaats. Were J#5©#d#f. '«#»##£_ tfJ&ESHKIH.
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/A. ' THE JEWISH &feSTIOH ‘flft THE' •
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#
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'•

, Th# ‘third t*«» Jewish question. ..

.^Sl

Xll,*iliid'''£^ib0 hi# titles^ hig capabilities,
h£». •*

• -

.

•

' ' l
"

-V:-.'.
'-'

\ •;:. .. "VT ; •-
.

• :••• - • ..
’

,.,

'

• ••

•.. ,, ,\ &I11H Wfcsfi?
'
!al$ ; tqft. wig -back add blaadd- BSHld for

the plots.'dgUinst thedews l»d'
;

’dthe*r nationalities. In regard
to. the ’‘^btgri'.'plo^- h# s#£d th#i the^abdority’-bf the- doctors
were «0i jewi#h* . He mentioned ria^e' ciirrent. poets,, play;*
Wright# and actors- who- >a^-.:$ewi#b; and-said that:##was friendly '.

with. £he#i-\-'- HO 1 'said't^^t^lCitOShS: (phonetic! bad confessed' - u.^s/^

to. him that he tinie idii^drih^^befoife' Jewish - .Y
85

audience# no- response..’ \. ...

He said that - ^ICHOBbS-' told .hi# 'that - when" he performs; Shakespeare
he -gets a:response

!

eyehKi-f-.h# p^^

, .
Hlilbwantea i# ad 'tteed-'f^

a s'op.arate- Jewish chtture ih ’BUs#ia* ' He went - into the question
of Jewish and^iterey v HO stated,, -however, that even
nOWv -they haveJewishtb<#i^ fjbcre&i •Whieh^towr the country
and perforia' before nil aMiehcesr'in Jewish only. He mentioned

.

Jewish- authOrssnd #&14' that.- they -have 'translated' theirbooks ,

into ih# .Ifcissidh- language; and th#t:..thi9y-' -are ;
read by.',millions-

of people*’- He: ’said'' that some"Jewish" lahguageRuSsiau dramas-
get- .-i'a^d.;'audi#nce#i r H#-#tatedi however*;.- that- l&.they '-were
to propose- the estabiishmenf of a jewish nei^paper host- 'of
the -Jew^wOuld object; - :They Would pb#. f'e#d,-il4'; H#,#aijd' the..

new.genei*#tiohr'has ho <x>nception‘..of..th#,lan^%e:i;->'- He said"’'

langua#e.of-. the jews in? Bassia. .;. 'While: the #$$#;###•/ not/coa^
peiled'--tb :'#00#pt'- th#^'Russian-, iaa'gu#^,- rthe--'hi^|i

: 'gehera-tion-
does/acdept-.-iti-- : hwe’:ito.;inbt...^i^ of
peoplei', %;ii#|e^h#‘'Jiw v 'and.

X&ad0s?s, * Xead$
also #'aid;

.
that

believed' them...
mu
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• i told: the 'KuSsians' that the CPUSA feds;’ k
• , ^©Biistiijg, .<# ** nu?Mcm>x>
'

-httXfffBl wlideh Is trying to £ind-^otfOrs : 4o£ '.t!ie'

'Jetflili question, in Russia. I saidXthoughtia&ti cOuld got
Some tactical help frod: the CPSUi.; .

•?©:»?• ©stamp!©, the CPUSA .

Asked- ci© to stop in I^ftnce and a^ hbout the Jetyish eoaiaittee.
'-which M©t with KHRUSHCHEV* They replied that l could go to
France, KotMag-lnet

"

'

about th© siate&ejai; -la '-regard t© th©: Jewish Question id the
Soviet llnioa which was aitrilmted to K^ySHCHSV and which
appeared in rt

H;gazro.""». •' they- said statement: Attributed' •
'

to KB&USHCEEt was a;
. iahe. and ti^f''it-.was 'jnsi.an. la^irfdlijfr:

'•'

story ©onea©$& 'sw^'l^eidb' '; •£/'

.

: ;

;

. With regard to -the prOrArab policy p£ the .-Soviet
.

Union, I ©aid that there Ar© :
‘stories'.circulating in ^e^.Tovh

'
'

' City, where w© hav© a. large. Jewish,population, to the. effect-
that ' th© SOviAt' Union- ih'^h^.suiiig.

:
ad.©Al.'pOlieiy • in ' the aiidr •

• .East-.*.. *#• * <d &$»£&• --.

needs .-oil?', w * field©* „ Why should :

we .^tit-sue' sUpp©*tin§
-

:
people- in . their • ilapdriaiiatt,,-. • W© ©an.- dvdwh; •thm,

• in oil.
'

*$©. *»id>tMt>&W' Aditffcs r^'^isccidl^d-'hF .'Jg&dfets
.

-

to put- us; in: h/hadlii^i-:*.;'':-^ saidiv'V&U-. hi';'
•

nothing. "

flfc |^vd”ihih|^dA df^Sttdh.di|:-1fidl#s id th©;;-S6vi©i

Union. .Everyone' prhsphtV participated ihf'th’ifif' diicH^ii©©*,-'"

then-; ih©£ "df ,.

there tbeheu
1

;

They ‘ ask©©; ii. I' wanted vtp; go
there*-'' .1 did' not 'want .to. sin©© ii/is dhi.;'tho;,M^ohur'ian' bonder
and 1 is d wild: ©©unity;

"

' One -of-, -the
.
£©&©that; partf#- of-! Siberia.

They said thkt. the:'"Star *•', .a paper' ^hidh-lid\publieh©d twice - ."

'

'a, week in BirobidSah*. 'wiil- b©>mad© avaiidple-'in’. the Bnftod'y

'

States.. ’-

.
'..-'• :

;
’ - '

,

-''.._
-
\ ’*.

;•

They said that the. Jews’ 'ard" absorbed "in, the popuia->-

tion.,.and live as - Soviet., citlaens, •’ ihey'-. s&id, .'we ; have -offered
thee opportunities and it was the Jewish

,

|»pul,htion..thart
: rejected' thee> .They, said id Euesia
wOUld'iudt ' i3^ni, to .return-' to' a 'Modified,.'ghette.-.:'-. “,.. "

>

'>• '

-. X; said -that .they shOpid rhiee- th#IproblOia' differently;
SO that we’.'OOuid'uhderst'and ‘tiifet' the re-
visionists Ai&~'respOnSibiiO/ i$x: sM&:

- of tSat- letters in regard •

..to the. Jewish''-duestldh and 'ihAt the^ Stir' up- t’he
:

.
Jewish,

’

'

.
.

•:

qdesiioh 'id' -III®
M
1f ..Sh$dJ

: Of' cburS^it" wouid be
;

the
itevipioais'^;'-^NH'^ h^iet^ai^-' to. the liaperia-lis^si '1
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B. GENERAL DISCUSSIONS concb&ning
HINDS WU THE CPgSA :

I gave the Russians a description of the" financial
difficulties in the CPUSA. i told them that the day I left
New York ’’The Worker” almost failed to make the pres© and.

that I had loaned then- some of the money X had been provided
for my faro. They told, me that the Central Committee would
be acquainted with this situation , They instructed me to meet
with PONOMAREV and NICOLAI to work out the financial details.

At this time it was stated that any money provided
would not be from the. government of the D.S.S.R, but would
be taken . from an international fund- which is supplied by
Party members in the CPSU and other Communist Parties.. They
emphasised that this money would not be from government, funds.
They fold me that X should devise ways and means of distributing
this money so that. the source would not be disclosed.

It is noted that for the record the Russians stated
that this money does not edme out of the treasury of the
U.S.S'R. tout that it comes from certain funds. to which Party
members eontribute. This was re-emphasised in meetings with
PONOMARsrv where the details were worked out in. regard to the
Sam that would be sent to the CP0SA. -

During the discussion, at this meeting X told them
that the decision to liquidate the ’’Daily Worker’* Was unanimous
but that it. was not a question Of wanting the paper to fold,
I said that the CflJSA could- not keep it going with the deficits.

W© did hOt go into Any specific amounts at this
meeting. They said that they Were favorably, disposed to give
financial help but that they would have, to present the pro-
position to the Central Committee..- X tMi&ed;thea for the
help they had given in the past and said that ..W© in . the CFUSA

;

are certain that once again they Will help Our Party. I cited
some examples of programs which require funds', such as the
struggle for peace.

’

C. GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
r/

During a general discussion they asked, what could
have happened to a guy like I I This brought on a
discussion on the world situation-. I told them that I

f
a

opinion Was that American imperialism is not aggressive, r





"V -•

- > They -
w&asi2®4v:

't*tai'.-th«r0; are many 'centrs-*
'

dictions in the bourgeoisie world. They said th© British

at© reluctant partners of the United States.-:. - They said that
American imperialism united with th© Stench and British and
th© ' American- imperialists hat© become th© inheritors Of th©
colonial loot Of', th© French and British. It- is* thef©£©fey
thOirvconciusioa that this coalition' will break-up.

They ©Iso- ©taLd‘ that*- fk© political life in the United
State©: is: not without contradictions. They said, that there
are even contradictions amon^ th© ruling classes. I said
that the Republicans and Democrats: haw© differences On domestic
programs, but there ar©- large -degrees- of: ..’-agreement- on foreign
policies, the cold war* etc. They said that they would pot'

put ail the people in th© same -capp,i:
'' They cited CYRUS EATON,

adlai Stevenson,; .wayne.-Mobse,- ;gt8&>ii&KSFi£&D -and others.
.

They 'said that maybe: the opposition"-!©- small but .it exists*-.

Sine©: it exists it ©as' felt that:their opinions. -may. be. shared . .

with others.- - Therefor©*- ‘th©- CpBSA should learn how to tak©
advantage, of these contradictions and to utilize them. ' This
was- Sort of taotibal adVice. They said that some sections
of the bourgeoisie" are mOfe© intelligent: than other©- and-'s©#

,

how. destructive, war would be and that the United $fat©S: tsfould

also ,b©"hurt. Thus, capi-talismi: might last longfr in.peac©*-- •
•

time*;. .
'

;

.

r conveyed to DENNIS this idea of tactically utilising
the contradictiens in .the •ruling class without relying' up©n
the ruling ©ia#sV:', -'It ;',©hOuid.-'b.©' noted- that .FOSTJPI .

does 'not believe' in this theory* -* • •./ ...

. They .repeated:- that,- as%i©xig. as -yep..-have' pfipOiple- •;-

ness . you aaa afford 'to-- be,r

tiictiaai,iy..'tie^ible'» .as.
:
iohg as--

.

you- understand -th© • full: 'meaning.- -Of : the ,^l;i'hjg' classes-, 'then

.

you can take advantage: of twiii-^at?PW©tions: without sub-
mitting to any- illusions that -thiS-.- oh that section Of;fh© ;

'
...

rulihg class- will- : sav©' :

'you,- or'-wii-l .
peacefully 'or- voluntarily

accept, 'and' consent to •

-Socialism*.? •
.

'advancihg .this

idea: of -taking advantage .ofvOentrad^ ruling
;

classes -only -in- reg^d.-fo, the -.cOld^i^j-.vBeaOefui co-existence
and- -the:- easing of: .world;-/tehs^ i •

•
*• -Th©y--d©nSlde* :^ 'fij^i/iojf-.peac© a© they call it

On#- Of the^e|,-;'importa^ir task©- of; the, American, CctoiuniSt
Party*.,: 3h©'CiaeSt- important $$©•' CPBSA -is the fight
for OcOnomiO-’ demands- Offthe^^rkerS'.-- ’Th© next most important

- -• iV
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l-.r

. Is the fight for peace. X noticed .that shea .you talh
S211}® ;Lth® £j?

t0rl
;
s the firat thing that they mentionto you is. The question of peace*

By my of comment,
. it can be stated that despite

the stze al theCKJSA the kUssi&ns are counting heavily on
it^aad they would like to build it up if they could. No
matter, what- happens to the CFU3A, the Kussians are not going
to worry about this or that personality, but they are rasing
to worry about how close the CKfdA policies are to those ©Ithe tsOviet Union. They dp not care if there is only a handful

CP0SA, . if this handful of people- has a policy
*a

-
hkin to theirs this, is the gr<rap which will win

• ? ®£P9Pj£*. thisj^age the Russians are not too .concernedabout the siae of the? CPOSA. The Chinese are completely un-
worried about the. size>f the CPJJSA. While the Chinese belittle

P& Huesians mainly wanta rarty in the united States whiph accepts the doctrines of
^raass-^ntni^-. addM* 'l^^lby^i:-. to* the CPS0. This is what

tp such a
dp ,^e#thing possible to give support

Uni «.«**
a .interested in the

SiJlA»S^?s.and hrer studying English', ‘ Both NICOLAI andWOpAJsy stated that "The.Worker" is superior to 'the LondonDaily Worker" in approach. They ha^i ordered 3,000 copies
|
?f Guch^edition of "The Worker" and will utilise "The Worker"

\
in veachiag and understabding\0;f.';EhgliSh.

, . VjL -

,’)V J;
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August 25, 1958

i On Tuesday evening, :
August 19, .1958, MARTIN YOUNG anc

I went to' thp dairy where.he works in Queens, New York< We
occupied one of the offices., there and talked way into the nigh*

'During this discussion, I intimated to him that I hac

taken a. trip and that somebody had' asked me questions about his
~1 I told him that I had given a . recpmendat’ipn, 'that she

is deserving of attention and that MARTIN YOUNG is ajgood Com-
munist ,

a fighter against’ revisionism and against ail’ deviatioi
from the Party line.

MARTIN YOUNG thanked me profusely. He said that -the
inquiry was about his only I I He stated that. she has
children and that she lost, her husband in the last world war.
She was tubercular . and had a hard time getting a pension. Y0U1
stated that about one [year ago, or. even prior to that, he had
talked to ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and t.o JIM ALIEN and offered
to send his own money to his sister. YOUNG said that he knows
that ALLEN had contact with the Russians. YOUNG said that he
offered $500

1
if they would transmit it to his I \ He sai<

that he got no, answer or encouragement from JIM ALLEN. ;’ ALLEN
did not so much as acknowledge that, he’ had heard the request ,

• So , YOUNG said that he. has been worried ail this. tim<

about his | I He stated that he was glad that I was able
to be Of some help, and also to relieve him of this worry. He
said that he will never be able to thank me enough, that he
will never forget it> etc.

AI.L ?i.‘KVfiT\0N OOrJO’A leiJSSQ
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ‘
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* TS/LVMOV<ffllduWl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI
. (100-428091) DATE: August 11, 1958

iMw..

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

gOL SAG, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) '/T\

\ (ifllOF-EDIS

. } SEARCH

^TTERIIAL SECURITY - ' C
'

JU %V“"
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DlTPre
** "

"r
” " " **-

HEREIB IS UNCLASSIFIED -
BY SOuASA-Mt# #9*6

W

Utmost care must be useain handling the following
information in order to protect tRe identity of the informants.

The information on the following pages >ras furnished
by CG 5824-S-::- t.o SA JOHN E. KEATING on August 7, 1958 in the
form of dictaphone memo belts. Thes e belts were transcribed

f,$Aby stenographer r l and the transcription is
relocated in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-100.
£&*

^ i

'
^located in Chicago

CrJ • S This\§&X
S ^ ji! by- CG 5824 -S-”- in\c

If/ tabor' Progressive^

ven-th letter contains .information received
conversation with TllOfeUtflv. head of the

Labor 4 Prori’essjve xarty

.

the Communist Party of Canada, in"
Toronto^ ' Cap ada on August 4 and 5, 1958. These discussions'
were in connection wi\h and as a result of the SOLO operation.
This ra&terial also contains comments by CO 582.4-S-::- as a result
of the. ;S0L0 operation. This letter is. inserted in the series
of SOE'C letters at this point because it contains information
of cu^sent . interest hot previously transmitted in teletype -

or airfeel summaries. B&k /a 0- ^ /-
In regard to the comments at the end of tikis .

^

material',- CG 5324-S-x stated that while they may seem sharp
they are based on the 'fact that he has. recently met with
MO Tse^tung and leaders of the Communist Party of the- Soviet
Union ipbiuding BORIS PONOMAREV, who participated in the
rVg&n-t haeeting between the' leaders of China and the leaders
dfiRusSi’a. Because of these recent developments,- CG 5824-S-;:-

f.elt t£iat the United States Government might have some /'

Interest in his comments..
y rs ~ . 1
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August 7, 1953

CONVERSATIONS WITH TIM BUCK, LEADER
OP THE LABOR PROGRESSIVE PARTY IN
TORONTO. CANADA ON AUGUST AND £, 1958

Information from the Russian Embassy DA

in Ottawa Concerning Funds for the
Communist Party, 'USA from the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union

AH INFORMATION CONTAINED
SEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
nkw.Vtt-60 by s/yfajtuuLa

It will be recalled that a message was given to
me by EUGENE DENNIS and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG that someMey fo? the CP, ^SA from the CPSU was in Canada and that
it was necessary to make arrangements to' get this money
to the United States, Li addition, I was supposed to ask TIM
BUCK if he would agree to handle most, if not all, of the
money coming from the Soviet Union for the CP, USA. Also, I
was to coordinate the transmittal of the funds so that all
the people concerned, both in Canada and in the United States,
would be available for handling, transmitting, and exchanging’
any money which was available in Canada *

Despite a weekend meeting of the Rational Executive
Committee of the LabgAiJPr^,gre^slv.e_Par_tv f/r the purpose of
hearing reports by ' LESLWMORRI S and BiyJ^rtASHTAN

, who bad
attended congresses of the Communist Party of Bulgaria, the
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, and the CoimunTsF~Party
•of Eastern Qe rman^, ^IH"BUCK“weh t from Toronto to the Soviet
Embassy in Ottawa and returned to Toronto at 3 AM on August
4-j 1958 . The spokesman for the Soviet Embassy acknowledged
that they were to receive $50,000 in one shipment which is to
go to the CP

,
USA. However, BUCK was told that the money

probably would not arrive as soon as was expected. All the
spokesman did was. to acknowledge that $50,000 is on the way
but they said thby could not give BUCK a precise date as to
when it will arrive or when it can be picked up.

BUCK explained that one should not always take the
Russians for granted as regards dates. He said that in the
old days they were more exact for the following reasons. In
the past, contacts in the Russian Embassies were always
contacts with the Party Secretary. Every Russian Embassy had
a Party Secretary who was in charge of the group or nucleus
which is made up of Communists xrorking in the Embassy. However,
the Embassies, are so organized now that the real boss' of the
Embassy is no one other than the Ambassador. If the Ambassador
is not present* or if he does not issue the order or if he is
not consulted regarding a proposition or an order, then'
matters are delayed. BUCK said that most of the time he has

• /o*>' SO'P o c
\l - 43
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V

contact with the Party Secretary at the Embassy at Ottawabut sometimes has contact with the Ambassador.

^

monev
sta

J
e
?-,

that it is quite possible that this

CP USA iiif'%J
ya* lab*® any day but he is doubt^l that theCP, USA will receive u before the end of August or thefirst part of September unless there is an extraordinaryorder or decision of the. CCCPSU in Moscow. BUCK gavS thefollowing explanation for the delay;

Dresent mT!L^!S
f
ad°- ia fche person who ha s to be either

^ has to give an order permitting such a titans-

f! iSv
15

?
Pl^e - Yet the Russi^n Ambassfdor to Canada

that the sta??°a? fb
2

* gyacatlon °f °ne mpnth - BTJCK said

receive it tSn h, 5
9

4-?
Sa

?n
raay have the money now or maye

.

soon, but they will not give it to anvone wH-hnnf*the specific order of the Ambassador of the CCCPSU.

t

sa-id that there is no cause to worry since he

that it^s^n^hi* iv-°
n lts Way to Canada - He' commented

at OttLa but the^w??? ^ is Press3ntdy in the Embassy
.,
UU

r!a Dut
•
ey Wl11 not release it without the wpr-ifnV

?ed
h
?r

X Y m®n
i

tl0
5
ed above * BTJCK said that there is alwaysred tape involved in these matters. He said that sometimeshe sends documents, books, etc,, to the Embassy for' peonleother than the Ambassador.. If they reach the h£nd? «?

^f
a
ff
ador bbie Pe °Pi® for whom they were intended do not

the So^If
183

^
the AB^bassador so chooses. At other timesthe procedure is reversed and the Ambassador does not receive

materSi
y
he

S

^Sdno
a

?hrSbJL'rL
A
StS«?°

I‘ P6Cel™ 3 ^tever

B, Other Matters Taken Up By the
Russian Embassy with TIM BUCK

•nv,K ,

said that the spokesman for the Russian

sms^M^iSrssx 4*1*8**100 ' fro”

ffttewpSiSi of^fche^Soviet ^TerZtnl laT^f“S
ngement was m existence. He mistrusts CARTER and would

2



like to place someone else in charge- of this magazine. In
fact, some-one else has already been chosen bat he does not

that he has been selected. This personis N°RMA^REED. In any case, BUCK was dissatisfied and toldthem ohat m the future they must not choose people from theLgbor Progressive Party or Communists to do anything withoutthe knowledge of the leadership of the Labor Progressive Party

C. Arrangements for Contacts Between
the CPSU, the LPP,, the CP. USA. and

’ the CP of China
’

1,. Transmittal of Funds

4. a.,- >

¥e arranged for contacts, first of all, in regardto the transmission of money. BUCK will send a get wellcard or a birthday card. This card will have on it a question

Tdita?'
‘hat your birthday is on ' such-and-sucha pate?, or Is it. correct that you will leave the hospital

that^EsS^fscmn
5 d

?f
e?

?
h® ?

ate raentioned will be the datethat BESS\MASCOLO will arrive in the United States Thepurpose of the card will be to facilitate arrangements forpersonal contact. Most of the time the notice will be sent

tM^7Q
br0ther York ’ Both TIM BUCK and MASCOLO prefer

in New Yo?lf
e

he
n
wfl

i

11
“J

F
J
other' is not 80±ng to be available

5
h wll

J'
send advance notice to them and she willcome to Chicago. It was also agreed that one of us will go

£-
rae t0 Ume 30 that she wil1 not have to

s
travel all , the time.

2. Communications from the LPP and
'

. CP, USA to the CPSU

M - ,,
TIM BUCK agreed to the .proposition made to me in

to
S

tbI CP^TTSA
1 rrL i

K
POrfcant Gommuni cations from the CPSUto the CP 5 USA should he sent through him..

or ChlnP^
B
«n?, fi

t
?
t8d that h® never knows when the Russians

^ b allY receive material or communications he
since, as a rule, they do not acknowledgereceipt of communications or documents. He said that only

oppSrtnn??S
e
f
aC

'

u
$°e5 t0 the Soviet Union is there' anty

-
t0 up on what' material has actually beenceived. except for the fact that he uses personal couriers

p? ople fror(l Canada travel, to Russia would heknow whether or not the Russians received materia] he badsent to them. -



1 told him that on the day I left Moscow I had
checked and they had received only a fraction of the material
concerning the CP, USA which ± had sent through Progressive •

Books in Canada and that I had only' seen about one tenth of
this material. He said that every bit of the material that
X sent Progressive Books was sent to Russia. He said that
in this case- too, he is convinced that there was some red
tape involved or some miz-rup in the Embassy where most of this
material was sent in one form or an other.. We sai h in ^desperation he sent some of it with

| | (phonetic) ^^<<r
a Canadian, who was in Moscow in May. Even the delivery of theil—

—

material she was carrying was delayed. for about three weeks
since ALEXAI ANDREOVITCH .G-RENCHENCO (phonetic) was' not in'Moscow at that time. It was only after she got in touch with
some other very important person, who conta'cted the CCCPSU
that they, picked up from her some of the material which he*
had sent and which she was carrying. BUCK, therefore
suggested that I should communicate with Moscow, ask them
to investigate the delay of the delivery of this material
ask them whether they received all of the material and if
not, to check into It.

' ’

.
T . . _

so happened that
| | a member of the //national Executive Committee orThe*' DPP

.

'TScrsrcow
-on Tuesday^ August 5 , 1958. BUCK suggested that I

wri ts a communi cation to Moscow which would-be carried by——_l BUCK also suggested that I should not. protest too muchif at all, about the failure of the funds for the CP USA
to afrive in Canada. BUCK said that the Russians never, never
eal with such matters in any kind of a communication exceptthrough the official channels of the Embassies or through

leading personnel when this leading personneil is traveling1

to and from Moscow. i

‘ °

// : U:

, , _ arranged that I would return tolhis residence
about 7 PM -to continue the discussion as to the ndvl n -hy
of my sending a. communication to Moscow with 1

|

a.) Communication to the OPSiTil
Being Carried by

|

_

returned to -BUCK'S residence a-t 7 PM. My wife
did not participate in the discussion but did type a communica
oion which TIM BUCK and I formulated and which was sent toMoscow xm-th

The communication was addressed to NICOLAI^ALEXAI
a combination of the names of NICOLAI DIMTROVITCH#£ATKOVSKY
(phonetic) and ALEXAI AlfDiSOVITCH^&RENCHENCO (phonetic)' of

’

- k -



the International Department of the CCCPSU. This form of
address was used to illustrate to the Russians that security
precautions were bein-g taken in the event that the communica-
tion fell into the hands of the "enemy”

.

The communication reflected my safe arrival from my
trip. I said that 'the people here were happy and satisfied
with my mission to Moscow. Then I told them that I checked
here (they would know that "here" referred to Canada since

I |
was the courier an d since TIM BUCK also was sending

.some oral messages with l I and that all my material was
supposed -to have arrived in Moscow so they should- conduct a
search for it. Then I told them I had sent more material,
specifically the article by EUGERMERRIS entitled, "Recent -1:'

World Events and the Peace Movemen’tXn the USA". I suggested
that this article be printed. Then I mentioned what they
had agreed. was a matter of urgent material. The words urgent
material signified funds. BUCK agreed that if it was phrased
in. that way and followed the paragraph indicating that my
original material should be in Moscow, it would not violate'
security and the Russians would know what was meant. It was
BUCK* s opinion that it was enough to say and that this point
should not be pressed. s 0 they may take this up with the
Ambassador to Canada or the CCCPSU may issue the order to
distribute these funds.

Incidently, BUCK said that as a rule the people who
carry this money for the CPSU are usually connected With their
trade organizations and they might speed up the process in
the event that the money is not already in' Ottawa.

The lettbr concluded with a number of non-essential
personal. remarks reflecting that it is hard to get used to
this ordinary 'capitalist life after spending ti-me in their
glorious country, etc.

Row, this letter had to.be written in a certain
way, not. only as to language, but spacing, etc., and it had
to be written on bond paper. TIM BUCK helped me to dictate
it. because we had .to be careful about the language we used.
This was the first time that I had sent a communication by
messenger to the CPSU.

The letter was to be sealed and taken hv rttctt and
he said he was going to see someone who would see.
the ngxt morning. BUCK agreed to send some oral .q.qa g-a ,q

with. I

Jo?off earlj
— ~ ^ wuuu. O.J- 1110 ooagc o

For example, he was going to tell to tell
the comrades in Moscow that the letter BUJ^tFUSTER had sent
out- is not an official letter and that it was sent out for
perusal by the members of the Rational Committee of the CP, USA

- 5 -



and that it is not for publication, etc. Further, that more
CP, USA material would be sent to the CPSU.

BUCK told me that he has implicit faith in
|

said that | [was doing a lot of work that a fellow
I used to do in regard to handling such confidential

.Jiommunications of this type and funds. As BUCK
P-s virtually a courier.

nameja
matters
stated.

3. Additional Information Concerning
Contacts Between Communist Parties

Then BUCK told me that he is willing to do a lot of
things for me that are personal in a certain sense, although
he^is doing it for the CP and considers it his duty. But he
said that it should be kept in mind that the Russians do not
take into consideration the expenditures of money or time.
Therefore, it -would be well to keep in mind that it takes
money to travel to Ottawa and for BESS MASCOLO to travel to
New York. I told him that I had taken this up with EUGENE
DENNIS and that DENNIS said that a certain amount of money
should be. set aside to cover the cost of transmitting the
money or carrying on communication between the CP, USA and
the LPP . So BUCK was very satisfied with this information
although I did not give him any money at this time.. I told"
him that as soon as possible he will receive money from the
CP

,
USA. It will- be some hundreds of dollars in order to cover

the cost of sending messengers and postage.

BUCK. has no better communication system with
Moscow and Peking than we have except that he has the advantage
of being able to personally see somebody in the Soviet Embassy
at Ottaw^**- In addition, he can always send a communication’
to JOHN^JILLIAMSON in London. Insofar as material for China
is concerned, in addition to Post Office Box 509 in Peking,
xfhich we have, he sends communications to WILLIAMSON.
WILLIAMSON turns them over to someone connected with the
Chinese diplomatic corps whom WILLIAMSON sees from time to
time

.

In addition,, the LPP is able to send people to
Moscow from time to t^jne. During this summer at least a
dozen of their leading members have traveled to Rusal a .

addition, BUCK told me that he uses I I who goes
Moscow at least thi’ee or four times a year.



D. Possibility of JOHN WILLIAMSON
Attempting to Return to the United States

BUCK told me that LESLiE MORRIS did not know that
I was in Moscow and Peking. The Russians did not tell him.
BUCK said that he had asked LESLIE if he had seen me in
Moscow and LESLIE replied that he did not know that I was
there

. ^

Then LESLIE remarked to BUCK, Obviously, the Russians
kept him on ice for good reasons so we could not see him.

Then BUCK said that LESLIE saw JOHNNY WILLIAMSON
in London. We figured out that they had met the day after I
had left London. It will be recalled that WILLIAMSON told
me that he expected to see LESLIE MORRIS and BILL KASHTAN. I
had told WILLIAMSON not to tell LESLIE that I had been in-
London. •

Now LESLIE MORRIS brought back a message from JOHNNY
WILLIAMSON which is somewhat surprising but of great importance
I will have to. transmit it to GENE DENNYS immediately. It
seems that JOHNNY)pllLLIAMSON has given serious thought to
coming back to the United State s. He raised with LESLIE

tiie question or returning to Canada. He told LESLIE
MORRIS to take up with TIM BUCK .the question of whether or
not it would be possible for the people in Canada to- fix him
up like they did IRVINQ^POTASH so that he might' be able
to sneaky across to . the United States . Now JOHNNY WILLIAMSON
did not take up this question with me. It seems to me that
after I left London he gave consideration to this thought
in order to get closer to the CP, USA leadership for personal
conversations. Further, vrith the lifting of the ban oh travel,,
he may feel that if he does not get into the United States

;

somebody from the CP, USA can see him in Canada. Alsp he
might feel that he can sneak into the United States temporarily
oo talk to the leading people in the CP, USA and in this way
get a mandate to officially represent the CP, USA either in
Prague, Moscow, or London. , I /

I

, _

L know that when GSNE^DSNNI S hears this be is going
ti°

ceiling. DENNIS is going to issue instructions
that WILLIAMSON should not do this. I do not know if
WILLIAMSON wants the CP, USA to know about this. The reason
he did not tell me might be because he expects a negative
ctnsw6P from fch.6 CP

5 ITSA^ i i tyratatt.^ ttp lm or.r 4-1a +• * P
ne discussed this matter with me I would tell DENNIS and the
order would be, Doh^t do it. He may feel that once he gets to
Canaaa, as POTASH did, and if the Canadians could give him
some protection, he perhaps could get to the United States
without detection. It would be a fait accompli. Whatever
happens afterwards, of course, is another story.

t do this. I do not know if
USA' to know about this. The reason
be because he expects a negative
especially DENNIS. He knew that if

order would be.

- 7 -
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can tell you that TIM BUCK was not very happy
about this. He felt that it was his duty to tell me so that
I, in burn, would tell the American CP. He would not assume
responsibility for any such ..thing. He said JOHNNY' can
travel and. he can come into Canada any time he wants to do
so.. He said he douots that WILLIAMSON would be stopped from
coming to Canada. A British subject can travel to Canada
without much difficulty. However, if he engaged in some
activity in Canada the Royal Canadian Mounted Police might
consider deporting him to Great Britain.

E. Possibility of the Printing of the
New International Communist Magazine

. in Canada

BUCK said that LjsSLIE MORRIS came back with a proposition
in regard to the new international Coramuni st
will be

magazine which
^

If
1

.

11 °® Polished in Prague. This magazine would be called
/ ['^or Peace and Democracy ” Demo cr

a

cx^an d...

S

ocial! sm 11
. or

/-s '4- tl 4- J 4- i ^ * » ^»***tw*!*'^ ysome other title

.

The proposition is that the English version of thismagazine be printed in Canada. The Russians think that itwould be most advisable to publish the English version in
®?m? English speaking country, preferably Canada. He said
that, he is not so. sure that they' should print the English
version of the magazine in Canada' unless the CP, USA leadership
~J>£®®-®* So BBCK asked me to deliver this message to GENE
DENNIS or to whomever GENE appoints and that an an sx-rer be
given right away.

They would not edit this' magazine in Canada. Thaa r v uuip jlucz,qcl£i XIIO XII UctL
editor o.f the English version will ostensibly be

\Editor of the "Marxist Review" of the CPGB’ . Actually, howeverhe will. only do the editing from:- a technical standpoint. Tbepaper wiH.be edited in detail in Prague. Even the headlines,will be written in Prague and the galley proofs will be sentback to Prague for approval. All the Canadians would dowould be to get a printer.

b6
b7C

BUCK said that a price of .50 per copy had beenset for the magazine. The Communist Party of Prance andother Communist Parties agreed to this price. BUCK objected
“I? P£l

?f- 1? ?
aia he that the people In Canadaand the United States would never pay this price. After that

®§reea ^at the price would be reduced to .35 a copy, or
^3*5° f

year. It would be 6" x 9" in size and will have
approximately one hundred pages, in each issue.

- 8 -
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E. Convention of the Communist
Party of Uruguay, August 17, 1958

BUCK said that the convention of the CP of Uruguay
is tq take place on August 17, 1958* The address of the CP
of Uruguay was on the letter BUCK received and' which announced
the date of the convention. The address is Communist Party
of Uruguay, Sierra 1716-20 Montevideo, Uruguay. One phone-
number is Ij.9084 and the other phone 'number is I4.8569. BUCK
said that the CP, USA should know that this meeting, or
congress or convention is taking place on August 17, 1958.
He said that he thought it would be a very good idea if
somebody was present in Montevideo so that the Western
Hemisphere .Conference can be discussed by both the LPP and
the CP', USA.

G. Convention or Congress- of
the Communist Party of Mexico

BUCK did not know that the CP of. Mexico is scheduled
to hold its convention • or ' congress starting September 29, 1958.
He said that mail service from Mexico usually takes about a
week longer to get to Canada than to the Uhited States, so
he may receive the notice later.

H. The LPP and the Jewish Question

BUCK discussed his relationship with LESLIE MORRIS
and BILL KASHTAH. He said that he is not altogether happy
since they are not relieving him of enough details.

BUCK also said that they are having additional
troubles in the JeT*jish field. This seems to be their big
problem. He believes that as of now the Russians did not give
a satisfactory answer on the Jewish question.

Parenthetically I would state that I heard a radio
broadcast from Moscow which indicates that the Russians
have become a bit more sensitive to the Jewish question and
that there. is going to be some news. which is going to satisfy
other parties in other countries in regard to this situation.

BUCK also indicated that the LPP is having trouble
•with the ultra-left.

- 9 -



I. General Discussion of the CPSIT j^h

—

<*
.

BUCK asked me what happened to MIKHALL-fetfSLOV . I
said that I do not know. I told BUCK that I asked to see
him and they told me he was very ill. I said that SUSLOV
did not participate in any meetings I attended in Moscow.
Also, I did' not see Ms name in print daring the three months
I was abroad. BUCK said. Well, this means he i 3 out. The
very fact that he was not present at the congress in Germany,
in Bulgaria, and in Czechoslovakia, indicates that SUSLOV is
out of things internationally. The fact that he was not
present at the meeting between NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV and MAO Tse-tung
in Peking is further pro.of that he is not in the top leader-
ship .

Further on the question" of SUSLOV, BUCK asked me
who I thought^ took SUSLOV’ s place if he is out of the.

. leadership. I said that I did not know but that in my dis-

V - blissions with leading members of the CCCPSU I n.oted that PETER

Y <w\V OSPELOV, a Secretary of the CPS.U . seems to be playing SUSLOV'

s

role but that some of this work is also distributed among
other members of the CCCPSU and the Presidium of the CPSU.
For example, a handful of members of the Presiding Committee
went with KHRUSHCHEV to the congress of the CP of Bulgaria.
KHRUSHCHEV could not attend thenonvention or congress of the
CP of Czechoslovakia so A. Ip^A&ISTOV, one of theMs-ading /. v
member/ of the., CCCPSU . and the leading Ukrain i an^KIRICHENKO

,
7/.'r - v

anMcTthers went to this congress. When N0V.0TNY, the President-
of Czechoslovakia came to Russia in May, POSPELOV traveled
through the Soviet Union until KHRUSHCHEV could meet with
NOVO.TRY.

Then TIM BUCK went on to say that he has developed
a sort of second sense in trying to feel out the attitude"
the Russian leadership takes when people are on the political
decline. He said that you cannot always tell, but you have
to learn, that you cannot press them about certain people.
Citing examples, TIM said that when he was in Russia in 1950
they asked him whom he wanted to see. BUCK saTa^tHSt one of
th.e first persons he asked to see was an Md"'Yriend whom he
had worked closely with for years, SOLOMOItyLOZOVSKY (phonetic).
BUCK said they replied, We will see. Then BUCK commented that
LOZOVSKY was in prison, was released only after STALIN died,
and he died immediately after because of the tortures he had
undergone because he never confessed to any crime and never
agreed with STALIN. So BUCK stated that once he inquires
about someone he does not press the question if the Russians
do not @.ve him an answer.

Then BUCK cited a recent experience. He said that
when he was in Russia for the ij.0th anniversary of the October
revolution he spent about one week in Kiev.. He stayed in a

10



big mansion or palace. NICOLAI DIMITROVI TcS^NATKOVSKY jL
presently the head of the North and South American Section
of the International Department of the CCCPSU, was with him.
They only occupied a room of this palace.. BUEK told NICOLAI
''hat he would like to see his old friendU^JTOILSICY (phonetic)
ostensibly the Fore ign Minister of the ISoviet Republic of u <Ukraine. NICOLAI said, Well now,' we shall'* see".

’
’ BUCK said —

nothing more. Then BUCK stated that the evening before the
day they were to leave Kiev, he was discussing some matters
with NICOLAI and the latter said. Well now, TIM, you didn'

t

ask me about MANUELSKY again. TIM said he told NICOLAI
that he felt that if he raised it once and no arrangement
was made for him to see MANUELSKY that there might be a
reason and that it might be difficult to see him so he did

‘

not- press for such a meeting. Then NICOLAI said. Well TIM
MANUELSKY is very sick. We doubt that he will recover.
Then to BUCK* s surprise, NICOLAI said. Do you know whose
palace we are occupying? This is MANUELSKY' s palace. NICOLAI
let it go at that.

This discussion led fed the discussion of the old
professor or academician, I*MentZ. I told BUCK that I ha’d tfasked to see MINTZ and was t/old that he is dead. BUCK said
Now,, I think here too there is same mystery but I don't think
it is a big political mystery. BUCK said that LESLIE. MORRIS
was also a student of MINTZ . MORRIS asked to see MINTZ andwas told that MINTZ was on creative leave. This was only about
a montn ago or so. Therefore, the Russians gave MORRIS a
different answer than they gave me.

BUCK said that he doubts very much that MINTZ is
sick. He said that MINTZ had raised some important political
prpblems. MORRIS told BUCK that he talked to various peopleand they confirmed’ that MINTZ is on what they call creative
leave and that MINTZ raised the following question. MINTZ
said that STALIN had indicated in his writings after World

'

War II that World War II was a people's war from the very
beginning. MINTZ challenges this conception. It is his

kecame a people's vra.r In certain stages and at
ailrerent oimes. It may have become a peopled war before It
was over but the concept of STALIN that it was a people's war
irom the very beginning is not correct. This question is nowbeing debated xd.thin the leadership of the CPSU.

Possibly NICOLAI did not know the MINTZ whom I
V
a r>e

-^f
ri’

,e(^ k°* There are a number of persons by that namem Russia. BUCK stated that once he was misdirected to the
wrong person because MINTZ is a common name in Russia. BUCK
said that possibly NICOLAI made a mistake be-cause he is fairly
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ajarfrfc’t.a.g.

new m the international apparatus and has only been inMoscow sLout ten years . Qn the other hand NICOLAI may havewanted to- save himself the trouble of getting permissionfrom higher authority for me to see METTZ. I had also beenoold m Moscow that MINTZ was working with PONOMAREV on the

T̂°ll °fMSL C
L
SU ‘ This Wil1 be the- third history of theCPSN that MINTZ has worked on. Each is a different version

.

in- any case our conclusion was that when the Russianshave reasons,, valid or invalid, about not letting you seecertain people or people who are out of political favorthey always use the excuse of. illness or death and the best
is not to press them on such matters.

J. Funds for LPP Members
Traveling to Europe

, „ , J
asked BUCK where LESLIE MORRIS and BIKC/KASETANge funds to travel to Europe . He said that they received

JS!
!

?
U
^,
:LCat:LOn ® f

^

01

?
the separate parties through Moscow statingthat they would^ defray the expenses. For example, the

-!

1
r

P

270^

3

® 6- that they would pay the fare and expenses
nl r,

LP?
'^
ould send a delegation td its congress. The

Germany and the CP of Czechoslovakia did the samething. BUCK stated, however, that the LPP is conducting acampaign and he. is personally conducting a campaign to tryto jaise money to cover the expenses of Canadian delegations

ideJ
h
thflf

V
?£

10US ConSPe ?
s
f
s - In this way no one will get the

rece
}
vlnS help from abroad or that they arebeing subsidized to go to these various congresses.

II. COMMENTS CONCERNING THE MEETING
BETWEEN MAO TSE-TUNG AND NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV IN PEKING. CHINA

Russian delegatJon^rhSh Sent to ^kiS^^^dSitL^to
^™NSTSOV

V,
the I;tf

LI|°VS^’ ff
1! .

Minist e„r „Q,f^D.eXen,s e
, VASSILY

VrniHEf^Arth*
A
rrSI -- 5 and B0RIS N^ONOMAREV,
CCCPSU aad head of the International. Depart-

^TtblSiTAwr
S
CM« h°*

th8
J
hiaese side should be pointed-

2v
ia

;
hs:

!;

aas ’ head of the International LiaisonDepartmentxjf the Central Committee of the CP of China and amember of® of ’cTof Chinaf Sas aSo ResentThis means that they discussed some Partyproblems as wel]as matters of foreign policy.

1 qi. 7 Ue J
n
ni
re

f^
r
J

KUZNETSOV, I met him in Moscow inP9^7 * 4.?
t-alheh about him while I was in Moscow this year

-

fe- £aJLad_tha^alegatioi •

tne b,?.Yl.e t Union op ^ ^,-p

f l
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.about the same time mvm
mTTqiTPTJ^- l

SefH
£t?n ££?& -

In ^ Plan against the United
Thlv Sill fS f?® «

1S
.
S?1SS

to play an important role,

regard Thl? If
Cammunist Parties in Latin America in thisregard. ‘This is probably why POFOMARSV attended the meeting

Sf?MSg
; J

°™ attention miBht be paid to that pa'Jt of Sf
Man

° ia^ corimuniclue on the meeting between KHRUSECHUV andMAO Tse-tun
g> which mentions Latin America as Vpart of ?hestruggle for independence of oppressed people.

^ .

Regarding^China. one of the young people whose

ir?oLi^ J

Sinis?L
b
cfS^g h? Wh° iS °n tbe ascen<^ancy,

between" lffWfs^TT?V „
Re was Presen t at this meeting

pJJ^
e®n

,
and MAO along with CHOU En-lai and Marshal

afln »
e^lX> the M

i
nister National Defense. CfflTif

career *

Wext^o^CTTOTT^ f6 ?" d° aot emphasize his military
"!?? 00 CHOTJ En-lai, CHSH YI is being groomed forbigger positions. While .this is not emphasizfd" his photo

-

had^with^TENG £^®^ywll?re * Re was present at the meeting T^ta TEITG Hsiao-ping, the General Secretary of the CP ofChina, but he did not participate in the discussions!

tooh pxaca^
9 ghg^^Twalled imperial city in the center of Peking. This is wheresome of the Communist leaders live and where some" of the

. government offices are located. This is wSere you me!tCommunists who^also hold government positions. ^There is adistinction between this headquarters and that of the Inter*
the OentSal OoLgteeof China which is located in another part of the City.

*

How a few general comments. There has been n i n f

of HIKITA^vHRUSHCFW
6

to^Pef Stat® s Press regarding the trip
nn if

^NUSHCHSV to Peking and what effect it will have
tbQ £

U
M?

re
rJ-

nternational events. Some writers are speculating
SoJt! pJ*

haVe ao" f0Und the X factor which exists ?rth?
S

Soviet -Chinese relationship. They point to the ^actfhat
PegLaPP

^n« If
°re th

f
S0Vlet^ in the ^communiqueffrom

;®kSf*o
h
T
S th

?I
are tryine to say that primacy is given

!f thfusSR Chinf
?°lnt

..

out ^at since the i|.0th anniversary
Union S the LU*1™73

?
een llQfcSd wlthl the Soviet

7

lo^nllVc^ ^
It

6

L Sgg” thS 0ther ' aountries-
With soma rese^tSS: wghl^ieT^og?^
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1 believe that this meeting will have the following
effect on the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union will pursue a
more militant, aggressive, and truculent attitude towards
the Western world. The headlines about the United States and'
particularly, about JOHN POSTER DULLES and President SISERHOWER
out maneuvering the Russians in regard to the summit meeting
are just so much pqpy-cock and hot air.

As in his conversations with me, MAO will insist
pn a more adamant and tougher policy in relation to the
Western powers. You will recall that not only MO but all
of the. other Chinese leaders I talked with point out that they
^re going to put the screws on Japan and Great Britain.
C&iaa feeds that the Western world is in a tough spot.
Diificulties for the Western powers in other parts of theworld would make things easier for the Chinese and the
Communists in the Par East, Asia, and the Pacific in general.

The Chinese feel that they are not a part of a31
these discussions concerning the Middle East since they are
not in the United Rations. The Chinese are of the opinion
that instead of bowing to Western opinion, demands, or
maneuvers on the diplomatic field, that it is necessary to
take advantage of the difficulties and to show a tougher
policy. If the tougher policy leads to a military clash,
well, they have very little to lose. They feel they can fight
as well as anyone, that the West is not anxious for war justas oney may not be anxious for war. But world opinion may notpermit an 'atomic war. if they fight any other kind of a war
the advantages certainly are on the side of the so-called
socialist states.

^
So, without going, into a deep analysis of the results

\

flowing from this KHRUSHCHEV-MO meeting, I would say that we
should, look forward to a tougher policy on the part of the
ommunist states and that IOHRUSHCHEV may not be so anxious for asumraio meeting at this time. So that if the United States
ohinxs unat it has out maneuvered them so that there will notbe^a summit meeting at this time, the United States may be
doing exactly what they are looking for so that they can
cai\ry on their propaganda in broader forms including the
General Assembly of the United Rations. Thus there may not
,be a summit meeting, which the Russians still desire on their
\terms,. uhen things may happen in all parts of the world. Thevcan point to these tensions and say. Well, you have been
avoiding Phis summit meeting. Here is the result—an increase
of tensions and the danger of war. They will blame all ofthis on the United States.

r
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on other people or, as WANG put it, on other People's Democracies.
Yugoslavia even claimed that it defeated the Nazis and obtained
their liberation without outside )a±litary assistance, while the
other People's Democracies tod to be liberated with the aid' of the
Red Armies. But. according to IMG, TITOcannot say this to the
Chinese Communist Party, who fought for its own freedom and libera*

i|i&
' ’

'
,

'

.

*' * WANG then went on to discuss the problem of help given.
TlTO by the Soviet Union. . First of ali, the Soviet Union military

.

defeated HlTiiEB and helped Yugoslavia to liberate Belgrade. Without
the Soviet Army liberating Belgrade, TITO could not have done it*
Yugoslavia also received diplomatic assistance from the Soviet Union,
which was' just as important as military help in order to obtain
political pftwer-*;

;

At that timet there were, two governments in existence in
Yugoslavia. The Soviet Union helped T1T& politically and diplo-
matically. The Soviet, Union, gave material; and economic help. Thus,
TITO Was put into power in 1944 with, the help of the Soviet Union.
After their liberation, Yugoslavia began to dispute With the soviet
Union. In fact, there tod been disputes even before the liberation.

.

He reminded us that there Whs some inference that WINSTOMCHURCHILL
sent his son to work in TITO'S headquarters. According to; WANG,
the bourgeolse had foresight And they used TITO, for their ends.
After liberation, TITO had invited experts from the Soviet Union,
These were military, economic and industrial experts. This whs nec-
essary because the factories, railroads and other industries were
destroyed during the war. Already during that period, TITO showed
trehde of revisionism. ...

In the United Nations, Yugoslavia's approach to foreign
policy was such that it placed the United States and the Soviet
Union oh the same level. Aside frCia this political and diplomatic
approach; and the Various disputes occurring at the beginning of the
TITO regime* TITO developed theories such as: When the Communist
Party takes state power,, the Communist JParty should hot dominate the
State or put forward its own program^ A people's front may be
enough in order to take power. According to TITO, class struggle
should not be intensified Within Yugoslavia. This, according to
WANG and according to all Communists, is revisionism. This con-
cerned one of the most important problems «•* the need for a vanguard
Party to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat, which TITO,
already in the early days, ostensibly denied, at least in theory^

la addition* the reiatitohbip between the Communist
Party of. the Soviet Union and the Cbrnmuhist Party of Yugoslavia .;.i

became tense. There were many disputes regarding work of Soviet' •

1
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experts in Yugoslavia. The Communist Party. of the Soviet Union
proposed thrashing out these things at the Cominform, but the Com-
munist Party of Yugoslavia refused.

WANG asked me if I remembered that in 1947, after the
formation of the Cominform, TITO was critical of the French and
Italian Communist Parties. But when TITO was up for criticism, he
refused to attend the Cominform meetings. These revisionist
erroneous theories further developed, as pointed out in the 1948
Resolution adopted by the Cominform; Perhaps the method of criticism,
as contained in that, resolution,, whs not correct or exact, because
this resolution of the Cominform asked for the overthrow of the
TITO regime. It asked ail healthy elements of the Communist move-
ment to unite for that purpose. At that time, the erroneous theories
of the Communist Party Of Yugoslavia were not too well known to the
world./ But these theories, nevertheless, were criticised in the
resolution adopted hy the COmihforia, and this criticism was basically
correct in 1948* although WANG repeated that the method of critic-
ism employed was not so good;: TITO refused to attend the Cominform
after the adoptioufof this resolution. .

.

WANG then stated that in 1949, TITO launched an anti-
Soviet Campaign, in 1949, the Cominform adopted a resolution
calling TITO an agent provaeateur. According to WANG, this was
not; Bd good; The .situation of’ tension, and -strain between the Com-
munist Parties, and particulariy between the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of Yugoslavia, prevailed
until 1954. In 1954, upon the initiative of the Cospunist Party
of the Soviet Union, steps were taken to improve the relations
with Yugoslavia. The Communist Party of the Soviet Union Consulted
With the Communist Party of China. WANG said that the Chinese
Communist Party supported this initiative. We foresaw two

1 possi-
bilities; (1) After efforts on the. part of the Communist camp,
Yugoslavia would correct itself. At least we thought this was a
possibility; and (2) That Yugoslavia would not' correct its mis*
takes/aud Continue on its path as it did in the 1940s..

’ *
,

-
. v

* .

‘ h

From early 1954 tol956, the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and the other Communist Parties did' their utmost to
improve their relations with the League of, Yugoslav Communists. We
thought these steps necessary. As a; resuit of the good intentions
and the work of the -other Communist parties, TITO, became even more
arrogant;. . ”

\
'•

.’

parpithetica.^ WANG meant that TITO thought
: ^

these Conmunist Parties Wi^e bo^dug. td' him; that they were admittiJ^^^j
mistattAs* without hointine to ahv mistakes Yugoslavia mav have maddi ./>//,.?:
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In 1957, . TITO wanted all Communist Parties in Eastern
Europe to bow to him and follow the same pattern that the League
of Yugoslav Communists bad been following* TITO began to pose as
an anti-STALIN hero. He encouraged' the counter-revolutionary move-
ment or the anti-Party movement in Hungary. In 1956, TITO made a
speech at Pola, Yugoslavia. TITO said that in the international
Communist movement, there are two lines: A pro-STALIN line and a
Yugoslav line.. TITO stated that the other Communist Parties should
follow him.

WANG said that the: Chinese Communist Party criticized
this speech of TITO, as did other Communist Parties. WANG stated
that tho Chinese Communist Party, at that time, showed, the need
for the dictatorship of the proletariat.

.

Parenthetically speaking, I might add that the TITO
line denies the need for the dictatorship of tho proletariat.

According to WANG, in the spring of 1957, the Central
Committee of the Cppaunist Party of the Soviet Union held meetings
in Rumania with TITO, and they asked TITO to bring the disputes
into the open. There was a meeting in Bucharest at that time. TITG
then promised there would be ho more; disputes and. that he would
attend ah international meeting to draw up a document of agreement
with the othep Communist Parties. In November, 1957, the brother
Communist Parties gathered in. Moscow on the occasion of the 40th
Anniversary of the Soviet Revolution. In. the meantime, TITO had'
backed dOwn and claimed, illness as an excuse for not attending the
meeting in Moscow. " TITO's delegates, who were present in Moscow,
refused to participate in the meeting with the Parties of the other
Socialist countries, and they did not sign the declaration of the
twelve Communist Parties. Yet, there still was no criticism of
TITO by the other Parties.

WANG then stated that in the beginning of 1958, the
League of Yugoslav Communists held a plenum. They issued a declara-
tion giving the reasons why they did not sign the Twelve-Party '

Declaration. They just said that they did not agree with the view-
point of the Declaration. But even at this late date, there still
was no criticism of the League of Yugoslav Communists*

The. Seventh Congress of. the League of Yugoslav Communists
Convened at the end of April, 1958, In March, 1958, they published.

'

a draft program and sent duplications to all Communist Parties. WANG ;• •

stated that the Chinese Communist Party received a copy. When the.

Communist Party of China received a copy of the draft program, ...
. ,

WANG said that we thought the question over and came to the
sion that we could hot send fraternal delegates to this Ctongr$s'&*
We came to the same conclusion as the Communist Party of the.

\ " 7
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Union. Before the seventh Congress of the League of Yugoslav Com-
munists i* the Communist Party of the Soviet Union published an
article in the "KoiMUhist’* . WANG said. We, the Chinese Communists,
did not write anything* We read this article in the "Kommunist**
and we thought the criticism was quite gentle. But during this
Congress, TITO mid. his followers in the leadership launched an
attach on the Communist Party Of the . Soviet Union and the Communist
Patty of China*. *

.

Parenthetically speaking, I was given a copy of this
draft program toread.

WANG said this program does not. look like a program from
one country. It- takes on the form of an international. Party. This
program is divided as. follows}

It gives an estimation of the Capitalist world and it
says that the Capitalist world has two-thirds of the world popula-
tion j while the Socialisf wprid has one-third. This program also
contained An estimatidn-pf Capitalism and how it develops into
monopoly Capitalism. When. if- develops into monopoly Capitalism,,
it changes its nature,: As regards the State apparatus of monopoly
Capitalism, according to the TitoitOs ,this State does hot represent
any class. The State father is a regulator of the class relations.
The State limits monopoly Capitalism. Gradually, State Capitalism
comes into being, and they prove this by saying that many enter-
prises in Capitalist countries have been nationalized, and these
nationalized enterprises are elements of Socialism. The program
of the. League of Yugoslav Communists also Saysth&t in thO countries
of monopoly Capitalism^ it is hot necessary for the proletariat to
overthrow the State apparatus, Also, that the pressure of the
working class upon the

.State apparatus will gradually bring
Socialism into being* The Yugoslavs emphasize that the whole world
is undergoing a process of gradually moving to Socialism. (This is
a very important point}.

With regard to the estimation of the Capitalist worlds
according to the program of the Yugoslavs, monopoly, capitalism will
gradually move to State Capitalism,, and. State Capitalism already
has within it elements of Socialism. The proletariat1 Of these
countries do not need to carry on a revolutionary struggle— that
is, in, the more developed capitalist countries* In the more back-
ward Capitalist countries $ such as India,, they are travelling to
Socialism via a special path* According to fhe Yugoslavs, there is.

some Socialism in India already.. The State-owned enterprises in .

these countries are Socialist* - The League of Yugoslav Communists',
close their eyes to the fact, that f&ese cOmtries are in the hangs**
of the bcurgeoise and that the State apparatus is in the hands- .of

> .*
>
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the bour^eoise . Development of: Capitalism in these countries still
contain elements of progress. This is the significance of the State
enterprises. But, it is a development of Capitalism, not Socialism .

WANG stated that the Yugoslavs, in their program, por-
tray a very poor picture of the Communist Parties, in the entire
Capitalist world. The Yugoslavs say that these Communist Parties
are noi good, They say these Parties are dogmatic, sectarian and
divorced from the masses' | . and they .take orders

, from abroad . The
idea of Socialism cahnotbe found only in the Communist Parties.
In certain advanced Capitalist countries^ meaning: chiefly the. United
States

,

and England, where the Communist Parties are Small and play
a minor role, the Yugoslavs say the, leadership of the trade Unions
will lead. the.

,
< . .

: ,

Parenthetically .speaking*, in this paft of the. program,
the United States is Me American (^mmunist Party is
mentioned in the ..jurist

' ^e^.Y^Cslays do not see a
need fof the American.Sgtci&tthiSt; Party#- .

Thi# is what aroused EUGENE
DENNIS - to .writ#: Ybgdsiavia> which appeared in
"The Worker".

^ .

’

V".
‘

-

htefc#rdingr’$& fANd* -/Ah ,1&e\#apr
italist WoildmcHiepoiye^^ isgood* ;feedis*ig[e:.i# •

road to. State; Capitalism, is the thesis of the Yugoslav program.
(Other Coin^iistr

-Pair'.tl^S this analysis 6f the %gdslav
programbyWANG.) But the Communists Parties in the^Capitalist,
world are no good. ", •••.

' In regard,to the question, of the tttd' sySteiSS ,: -wi^«ii-

exist — that is,' Capitalism and Socialism — WANG stated: In .

our opinibh the world is divided irito the Socialist world and the
Capitalist world. The Yugoslav Communists say that the world is
divided into two blocks — military, and political, in this,;program,
the Yugoslavs analyze reasons

.
for the existence of fheS#/ two ; • '

.

blocks. They start their analysis by dealing with the period "

after World. War II, and. they point out that there is. a. struggle >

going on between these two blocks, which can be. characterized as
a struggle for hegemony of the big powers and a: struggle for.,

spheres of influence. The Yugoslavs say that this is" proved by
the Yalta, and Potsdam Conferences. These conferences show- that
the United States and the Soviet Union strive, for, the same goals —
hegemony. ;

.
•. < ..

,‘-

: In. their program* ; the. Yugpslavs gd on: to say that the
foreign, policy of

.
STALIN was tp# rigid Mid harsh. It was this

that: compelled the . Capitalist countries to form military blocks#- ,

^ *
•*

*
,

1

b
"

t
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Parenthetically speaking, when the Communists read:,;

portidn of the Yugoslav program, they become enraged.

. 'I

i read;%



tothem, imperialism is responsible for world tensions

i

. Not long: ago, according to WANG, TITO gave an interview
to correspondents of United States newspapers* A reporter asked
him, Who is thO greatest man in: the world? TITO named WINSTON
CHURCHILL. And . after TITO named CHURCHILL, he named EISENHOWER.
He did not name KHRUSHCHEV. TITO only said that KHRUSHCHEV*s
foreign, policy Was more flexible* From' this, according to WANG,
we .can- see the Yugoslav estimation of the world 'situation that

. is, that there are two blocks, but the danger of war does not come
from United States imperialism, but is due to the strong and harsh
policy of the Soviet: Onion* Therefore, the danger of war must come
frpm the USSR*.

- f
. ^

p '
, r

" '

WANG stated that in this program of the Leagueof Yugo-
slav Communists, there is not a single word mentioning the United
States as imperialistic, although this is a very large document.
This document alsd mentions the economic aid given to Yugoslavia
"and says that the United States gave this aid without political
renditions. The aid given by the United States, according to the
Yugoslavs, has nothing to do with "interference in internal affairs";
but as regards the aid given to Yugoslavia by the Soviet Union, the
Yugoslavs wefe not treated as equals and the Soviet Union tried to
interfere in Yugoslav affairs, and that the Soviet Union acts like

. a big: nation* .

With regard to foreign policy, the program of the League
of Yugoslav Communists says that they are for peaceful co»existence,
etc. But in actuality, Yugoslavia helps United. States imperialism
and directs its main attack against the USSR. In the program, there
are several chapters dealing with the USSR. Why should they deal
with the USSR? This is supposed to be A Yugoslav program. But with
regard to the USSR, this program states that it is A bureaucratic
state,, and. that this bureaucratic State developed during the STALIN
regime and remained that way. In the Soviet Union, they say the
means of production now are concentrated in the hands of the State,,
and the State becomes a monopolist and the State stands over the
people. Therefore, the State is a "totalitarian, bureaucratic
apparatus". Thus, there is an antagonistic and irreconcilable gulf
between the State and the people.

In this program, the Yugoslavs state that the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and other Socialist countries want to
lead their respective countries. Thus, the Yugoslavs say that the
Party and the State are identical and have become bureaucratic and.
totalitarian. This is why there is no democracy in the Soviet Union-
and in other Socialist countries, according to the Yugoslavs.

- 7 -
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. WANG stated that in Yugoslavia, they say. they have a
. real democracy. The Yugoslavs say that they have self-government

V of the people and a workers * democracy. In Yugoslavia, the/means
' of production are in the hands of workers in respective factories,

and not in the hands of the State. The League, of Yugoslav Communists
also say that they do not play the role of the leader of the States
They say they are an organization which carries oh political and,

,

educational activity, and; not an institution which monopolizes the
leadership of the State;

-
.

‘

,

'
' '

'
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The League of Yugoslav Communists ohce carried the
name "Communist Party". It was later, that they changed their name
into a "Leagup" instead 6f a "PUrty"i. /. ; '

. , :

1

"
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•me Yugoslavs further claimed: that the state: in Yugo-
slavia is withering away, but this. is not so in the Soviet tJnion.
Therefore, thb -£$*, the real Marxists. WANG referred to
MARX, ENGELS and £ENiN,. and their conception of the state and .

.

pointed out that/they .stated that after the: suppression of the ‘
.

countey-reYpIUtion>* . the •StAte'Vill away . ,
The Yugoslavs

said the State would wither atfAy wheh the totagonisms of the. classes
disappear , Tha;YUgoslavs Soviet UniQnVls violating;
this ^ Marxian ^ concept f and sinbe : they/helievo in the withering away /,

of the--'Statei/:th©y^ t&©\^£esiavi', Are. ihe/feAi: Marxists^: .But in-/

Yugoslavia* . this and/LENINA is - reversed,
according to W&NG. The YugOSlaV# sUy that/ thfe State should, not .

even.piAy a leading ,role
:
iu:. Social and economic ipatt^t•./••li«G

;:,
'

statedthatiheseare deceptive sta^i&b^sji/'adii; 'that-- TITO^/iA' trying. -

to deceive the people aa-'\intb^r^A|ib& of i|Urxisiiiv

WANG afatb4=.;idl»t &S ^yu^!?laY|l•*say /that? tjkey: "fbfcijliV' the
: cult pf; the individual:. inYUgoslavfa, - in •actuallt^V^^dV4tiiS..t^

WANG|! fh© bUlt of the individual is ppst ,
serious /in Yugoslavia; .

. WANG stated that the Chinese Amba^sador to Yugbsiayia obseryed and
:saff •with hie-\6t^ eyes \the. following slogan: "TITO fs:'.u#--smd;r>we .safe

r

. TiTOn v:
;
The League of Yugoslav Communists have been Saying the: v

State shas bOen withering away ,?. WANGstated that the. fact is that'
Yugoslavia has the higihSst percentage of security forces! than any
other Socialist, conntry*.

v 'The Yugoslavs, say they are vbr$•’demb^atic£ WANG stated,
Siowev.br * thiat, TITO andhis group'. have rigid control of the country.
Here WANG'/^phasized that during, the fouT days of sessions of the
Seventh. Congress of the League -of Yugoslav Communists, only nine . ;.v /

people took the floor.: He mbntibned that seven or eight of these .

•

nine members of the League of Yugoslav Communists are. on the
Committee".

: •. ‘
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The Yugoslavs say that the factories in Yugoslavia are
owned by-ihe workers. WANG stated that la actuality « they aye
controlled by a clique. WANG said that when the factory makes,
money, the workers get a bonus.; When it does not make money, the.

Workers dp not even get their wages, .

; WANG Went on to say that the League of Yugoslav Communists
and TITO have already degenerated . He stated that revisionism in
Yugoslavia, already had roots in- 1048, but now it has fully developed

.

and is sybtemized, as shown in their program. WANG stated that
all these1 years Yugoslavia'received aid from the United States*
amounting to almost three billiohdollars, which bought economic
And military aid i. This .

4sf!pquivalpnW 46 4% of the natipnal income,
or equivalent to 20% df the hational budgetof Yugoslavia. WANG >

pointed out that It is blear: tha|r the^United Stated Government gave
• largei

:
sijp®Lp^;'M^ey tb Wugpsihvij|.:for services rendered, obviously •

fqr help to Wnited States ’imperiallsmy . WANG stated that the United
StateS Ctoyernment had certain intentiphs. It, wanted Yugoslavia
to camouflage itseil Onder the hhhuev ofVSopialig^, Cpmuhlsm, etc.
WANG stated that TITO'S role is to glorify; Capitalism, imperialism,
aitd .the. American Government*’ The imperialists wanted TITO to
UttAbh; the Socialist countrieev ; That is exactly what. TITO is
dpihgv-' / ' y

'

• .•

,
WANGstated that if we say that in the past, before

World War I, imperialism developed, exploited colonies, derived
super profits and gave crumbs to feed the labor aristocracy to dis-
arm the militancy of the working class, now We can say that the
United States! has expended large sums of money to: TITO; to make
Yugoslavia play the role of a disrupter and saboteur in the inter-
national Working class movement, to disarm the militant and revo-
lutionary ideas of. the working; class. This the United States got
fromTITO; These are the relations between TITO and the United
States. The United States imperialists wanted to disrupt the, unity ,

of the Socialist camp and the Communist movement. WANG stated that
TITO is doing exactly that

.

To sum up, WANG stated that .TITO and his clique have
become degenerated. They have betrayed Marxism-Leninism.! They
have betrayed the working class. They. are traitors to the Working
class. Therefore, it is necessary for us , the Communists, to.

remove this camouflage from TITO, totake away the name. "Communist"*
Socialism, Marxism-Leninism, or. that he is a supporter of peace.
WANG stated that the League of Yugoslav Communists should be exposed
sP the whoie world would know who they are.

The Yugoslavs said, Why. not have friendly discussions;
and criticize us? WANG stated that the fact is that the League^

m&M
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Yugoslav Communists closed the door to criticism on ideology,
theory and tactics. All this criticism was refused or rejected.

'In the Lapu (pb) speech, TITO called China war mongers..

WANG stated. We can see that TITO and his leading group do not
dare to discuss the essence of this problem.

Concerning the emergence of the revisionist views con-
tained in the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists, WANG
stated that these views existed even before 1948-1949, but not in
one organized program as it is now. WANG said these views came out
occasionally in speeches. WANG stated that because of the methods
used by the Soviet Party, the Soviet Union and the Cominform, in
.1948, it.is necessary for us to take active steps to win over the
followers of TITO. WANG said this needs to be done, even if it
takes a few years.

In regard to the co-operation of TITO with the Social
Democracies,, in 1948 and 1949 the Yugoslav Party severed relations
with All the Communist. Parties, but developed close relations With
the Social' Democratic Parties of Norway, Sweden, etc. , the French.

;
Socialists and the British Labor Party., TITO made visits to these
places . But these . Social Democratic Parties were not too satisfied
with TITO and his clique. They were not interested in this camou-
flage of Communism.

WANG further stated that not long ago TITO arrested
some members of the Social Democratic Party. TITO and his lehdfng
group are only interested in material aid. Their main concern is
how to get more money.

* ^ ’ £*'

WANG went on to talk about TITO’s Ambassador to China,
in that he.was interfering in the internal affairs of China, He
said that the bburgeoise Rightists wrote letters to the Yugoslav
Embassy and all letters were answered: and material enclosed. WANG

.

said, We got these answers and replies Which they received. The
Yugoslavs did not want interference from us, but they are experts *

at interfering. Now we are writing articles and editorials to
expose Yugoslav revisionism. WANG stated that perhaps later the
United States will see if it pays to subsidize TITO. Then the time
may come when there will be no more aid. There .will be no more
services to be performed by Yugoslavia to United States imperialism.
In the meantime, the Yugoslavs are trying to disrupt the Communist
Parties bi£ the Capitalist world. They want to turn all Parties into
their own image

.

WANG stated, We make a Clear distinction between TITO
and the Yugoslav people. Care should be taken not to hurt the
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.iUl^koia3t' .-fflTfris -making.
• ;;• tiiis national !sphiimerit. in order toretaincoritrol; Efforts are

being made- by tie. communist . Patty of tie Soviet Union : and! other ;

.,; parties in- tile direetibl^ to influence tie people of Jugoslavia.
Thepeople will.draw their lessons . They will think and ask: W
is tie -State

’ n6w in tie lands of TITO and lie group? The honest

a- .

elements in thb league of Yugoslav Communists, the Marxists , are in -.-;

1 difficult position. It is not, so, easy to overthrow TITO. WANG
. stated tlat tie day .will come when a traitor like TITO will dip-

,

-apppir;" V;
. .

,

’
" /. . V.;uO

‘

.

V WANGstatedthat after the Chinese criticized and re-
pudiateaYugoslav! revisionism, many Communists in- Jugoslavia tried
to flee. TITOhad them arrested. This was. proof tlat there are
still some healthy elements in Yugoslavia, according to WANG/

; WANG concluded his remarks by again informing me that
the DENNIS article concerning Jugoslavia and its revisionism had
been/published .10, their presP*': He Said that,the attitude of.the
Chinese- (Communists regarding 'revisionism is identical to that of
the Gommupist Party - USA* but that it is more difficult for the
American. Communists to deal with rbvisidnisia.

. ..

: WANG stated that TITO saidi th®. Chinese Communist Party
is afraid of public opinion:. Bu^’ in

:

l956y the Chinese PArty printed
TITO'S Pbla speech. HO stated* We also published the program pf
the League of -

^ jUgoslav Comnftmistsv WANG said that the Chinese
people became angry whan reading this program,. He said that the;

Yugoslav press did uot..print. .A word concerning the attitude of the
Chinese. :

:

-

WMG said that the Chinese people! arp being educated.
They read everything that- we print and they make their own judgement*
WANG stated that the masses, will see for themselves that Marxism-
Leninism is Superior, to Ti^.-s revisionism..

Conclusion of this Meeting >

"

WANG Chinrhsiang then asked me questions almost similar
to those ask^d by the leading; members of the Central Committee of .

the Communist, Party\&£ the Soviet Union< He asked me about the health
of WILLIAM Z* FOSTER; BUGEN^(DENNIS, etc. I answered this question
and told tldil .about, the. other members of the Secretariat of the. Com- „r

.
munist FUr-ty 'USA;.'!;;WANG-’^ia-hsiang Asked me about the relationship y..!!

between POSTER arid ilStolS. ; -He Asked! if there are really any seriOuA’r .

problems in regard to pblitical thinking between them. I replied.. '•

that;;-, as ofnow; ,X know bf"-np.' Serious politicAi- differences between:
which Are-of A\'pririoipie riaiure. I -said! that they toAjp

!•" 11



some differences of opinion on estimations of some th;*. .

areaoreal serious differences. 1 said that the ove^^tjgs^. but there
majority of the Communist Party USA voted to. retain .^beiming
Party-.

'
- '

, vanguard
.

There were some other questions about ,
the:

United States, about the legality of the Communist Pa^v^Unomy in the
the comrades in prison* and I answered all of these USA, about

This meeting lasted a Couple of hoiirs. xh<^. .

tea every few minutes during the meeting. •». ^ served us



COMMENTS

During my discussions with various representatives oi>
•

the Communist Party of; China, I. learned that the Chinese are iJS-
ing attacks on the representatives of the Yugoslav Government

,/ China. They were very critical of the representatives of Yugosi

_

In this regard, they pointed out that the representatives of Yur»Aslavia are the. only members of the diplomatic corps in Peking '

,

use cars manufactured in the. United States. In this same vein.
pointed out that the Yugoslav representatives are insensitive, to '

the feelings of thfeChinese. For example, at diplomatic recept-L,-*
instead of smoking ‘Yugoslav, Chinese or BusSian cigarettes, th©x»-

. smoke AmOrleah^^ •

The members of the InternationalLialson Department 0*the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China told me thL
they; have cadght;;representatives of the Yugoslav Government in -

*

- meetings withRight-wingers of the Chinese Party> With regard +«%
the offici^l Mnher in Which the Government of China is treating

0
^the Yugoslav GOvernmeht , they stated that in late June* 1958, *Vv V.

(ph) , the
;
Yugoslav; Ambassador to China, left fihiriW for

Ydgesiavia* At the farewOIir'^^ner fwl.himi’ the Chinese were row
‘ sented merelycby a protocol officer, NO other Government offiejffQ''

of Party official Of China went to these farewell ceremonies. ,

} ;AS a result, of my conversations with leading memBers
the Communist. Party of China, I am of the belief that there is
truth in. the charge made by Yugoslavia that: the Chinese are war
mongers.

"f * Ij iwt
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returned to «s. We could not spend any of the Soviet money, but
,

the person who; met us would hot take it. We did not fill out any
Customs or money declarations.

We transferred to a small plane of the Chinese Airline.
There weresome foreigners on the plane, but they were chiefly
Cfommuhists from Poland, Czechoslovakia and Rumania, who were oh
their way to China as parts of trade union delegations. None of
these passengers spoke English. This was a Russian-built IL-14.
There was a Chinese hostess and 1 did not know uhtil the flight
was almost completed that she Spoke English. The Chinese, Russian
and English languages are kll used oh these planes in regard to
.sighs';..

*

* * ; ,
* * »

We. had one other stop-over at Ulan Bator, the capital
of Outer Mongolia. This is the place to which MOLOTOV was exiled.
We had another passport inspection here. This was something the
Russians did not know, primarily because they did not know that
we would be on this type of flight# They thought that we would
have a non-stop flight from Irkutsk to Peking. '>

When the plane was ready to take off , someone remembered
that none of the passports were returned. Finally, an official
Caine running with the passports, I reportedthis incident in Peking
and in Moscow.. I was asked- aboutthis incident again Just before
I left Russia. Beth thd Russians

;
and the Chinese were very much,

concerned about- It...

The Chinese keep their planes spic*and-#pan . In fact,
the planes are cleaner than those of theRussianAirline. The
Chinese serve only sandwiches and hot ted pn; the planes.

' Everyone in the plane became ill while were; flying
over the Gobi Desert . The Chinese have a very mechanical method
of flying, The altimeter is visible to the passengers,. We went;"

.

through clouds and thunder storms j yet, the altimeter stayed at
.

twband one-half kilometers at all times. We were unable to obtain .

aspirin, but were given Russian anti-headache pills.

' *i. RECEPTION IN CHINA

, When we arrived in Peking, one-half dozen or more people
^

wore lined Up. right on .the airfield in order to greet us. A woman,
hamedSTU CHI^YING, walked Up to me and said,. "Aire you Comrade CAMP? ,rV'4^
After* I adKUbwidl^ed'ltiat-.'C Was* the following people walked up tp' :

greet -me;. ' V '

. V-' '

.

v ^W^^ia^iang^ Je^|^ot^,Jecrg^atM^
Head !of the International Liaison Department of the: . w#

h' ft 7f

2



Central Committee of the Communist Party of China.
WANG, was the first Ambassador to Moscow after the Com.
munist Party of China took over the government of
China. He was one of the famous generals during the
war of "liberation" of, China. He was one of the
military leaders of the Fifth Division Of the Fourth
Route Army. He wears a hearing aid as a result of an
explosion, in. which. he also received other injuries.
He has shrapnel in. his stomach and is on a diet, all
the time.

4 L It! Ning*>yi , lembex^„jtaiejCentral.Xommittee and one
of the heads of the Trade Union Department, He :

recently attended the Peaoe Conference at Stockholm.
• jMden,

.

Yrn Chu-li , Member of the Central Control CommissionC th© Central Comoittee of |he Communisf Party of
China*

,s HSIUNG

He speaks English, and takes notes
during meetings.

'jTkWa Ming-chao (American name CHuffONG) , Member of
the International-Liaison Departmdnt~of«,the Central
^lP»%tee

:
of th*C°mwisSL$mz<>£ China. ~He~is a

trojtisi3.*fcoir *
» vv+1 ..VH,

LIMANG (American name lemJcCgng) , Member_iif the
International Liaison .DepSkent of^&ci^aKcom. £9?
mittee of the Communist -Party. of .China^ .

The above are not all members of the Central Committee,
'

butare members of this international Liaison Department, which is
headed bj^WAffG Chia-hsiang. .

.

We met them in proper order and greeted them. Waiting
for us was the large curtained car. They all welcomed me to China.
The greetings were very brief,

; -i

_
After the preliminary ceremonies, they told us that we

should rest. We were told that Comrades TANG Ming-chao and LIN
TANG, would take us to ou* residence*. A security man took our bag^W|ll
gage checks and before we knew it;, the baggage was loaded into» &/^Pll#

•
• • •

'

: ......
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-.'•'bar and -we were on' bur' waY*---.-- Peking Ms a' new airport and this is
where we landed, it.16, a long drive from the City. Thooldair-
pdfi'Wae not tbo good fbr jet planes, . so they had to huild a new

; one. While they were building the net- one, the jets had to land
afTth# which is,. not- top; far away from thip now

v-
; •airport*.' The hew airport has modernstructures and large runways,

I-
*

.. It h^ eyerjrthing fop. the landing of jets* It is a nicer looking
‘ airport than theMoscpwAirportras far as the terminal is con-*

cefned. At this time wedid hot go into the terminal, but saw .it

from, the outside * This airport is in the Eastern part of Peking.
Theold airport was in the Western part of Peking.

itli LiyiN(3 QUARTERS iN P^klHG

FromtheairpOrtvwedrbyealphgahewboncretehighway
which has newly planted shade trpes off the shoulders. I. do hot
know the address of the first place we

:
stayed at for a. couple of.

days* The street was. more, likp ah ailhy than a street. On the
corner of this Pekingrstyl.e:. street whs A. building occupied by the
Mihistry of Conmunicatiohs. WO stayed id. a house which is surr'
rounded by a cement wallf .as 'were ; the other. .hbhSes.' 'in this neigh-
borhood. ‘ There is barbed wire on. the wall and Oyer the root of .

the house. ' '•

..

‘ :/
~

. , This house formerly belonged, to a former war lord
7

. The
only distinctive mark about it Whs that it had Chinese fid- gates.
Thecarwas too Wide to go throtigh the gateS^ . The house looks,
like a ranch-style house on three sides, Theservants live on
the eutside portion of one waii and the gatehouse. You cannot
leave dr enter without being seen. The house is oblOng: in shape,
with a, courtyard iiii the center* .

• '•••
.

t
.

Each housing compound l'as its own security officer, who',

takes care of travel arrahgeeents,pasSport arrangemehts^ etc. He
iS also in charge of the cooks, the house boys, the gate keepers,
thegaurdner, andsoon. He is in charge Of the ether employees:
in the house* He is. not a political personand never participates
iq any discussions with the guests:;-. We only saw him; when We went
out the gate . or when he came to take care of sdrap of biir heeds*
The primp purpose of this, individual is fe .serve and to gibe. pro*
tection; to the guests* -

' v
‘

s

. We occupied paly one section.-pf this, house and had all ,

the 'room: we- needed./ pe had a ii^ With ail kinds of liieratufbMi^
When members . of the Liaison Department of the Com



* t

COMPOUND OF THE .OTEBNATIONAb
vK ;

( ^iS^'^PABTHENT OP THE: G<jM-

ymist PAkfiM china
•?***

**
\

t. * *.%

y\ ;
;• '$£ the? moved -dpir residence :*

because tlioy thcrugiit it was too warm where 'ore were living*' While
we that perhaps -we. should
movb -;fb- %: someplace whore: it is cooler. '

y-'''*-
'cMqa^piMnaid of the International ;,.'

f

Liaison Department of the Central Committee.- of the Communist Party
e£/£tiliWt. and staff of this department live here -and''

have their hoUses here. TANG Ming-chao and YI Chivying and others
y-4 >

'

, t A,
'£* ’ *-

rO ^
It lm a large new place and is still under Construction.

Itis surrounded by a brick wall, with an electrified fence on
the,.top, of! the wall. This tehee is lighted with garden lights

it. is electrified. There
are twd enfrancee, with armed* uniformed sentries at thegates, .,

'•-••'In. this compound, there are a large numbef of apartment
buildings, four dr five stories high. There: are also a. number; of
guest housed*: which. Idoh Ifl&.tiWd^tbr?- ftaMfrHUgtfe houses with

moved usintoone OftheSe guesthousesandturned
•vthe..dht'i^# house, ovetf tW'Ws*' -This hoc^--.-had".mfihy bedrooms* d :

library* i hevet eYOh opened: the doors'.id some of
^thd rooms.

-

This compoundis located at the end of one of the side
. streets , of Peking in a. new development * It As located, in the

- wdsf^a'.part-'Qf the 'city* - $bd Obd of

-

:a. at#et, which-. I' .....

ibelieye: -. is: called "Perpetual there vis. a parkway in the-'

.dOhferDOf the street. Approximately one block or' ‘so-: to -the left: -

v
;df;

.-|his parkway is the:. ;id€«ition: of this campdund.

We saw a number of antennas in the Compound, and on this
same street they are building a dew radio city* it is believed
that, they probably monitor international hows at this location « ...

Workers.- WCre Still engaged in building this compound and live in
;bafracks;adjacent to-fhe compound..

;
The construction appeared to

be superior to Russian construction. Frequently, radios blasted
V music And phdpaganda td the workers. 'T 'jvJ

1

* * % u

'
:

At this compounds $WO: cooks were;: assigned to us,
had our choice .pf wesiern~style or.Chinese foods*,- The Chinese;.'-- :-W.

produce a very good tea and a thermos bottle filled with.teh-^sXSP^flf
at - ©u#- at :-ali: times. • Despite the fact, that thev wihdd|i#t#i>®



Were screened, the mosquitoes at this location were very bad* On
the other'hand, we never saw a fly all the time tree were in China*

fe were told that the people had been organized in order to elim*
inate all flies* Persons were given quotas of flies each day to
kill.

'

V. INHJRMAL DISCUSSIONS WITH MEMBERS
OF THE IMBMTIONAL LIAISON
DEPARTMENT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

' OF CHINA .. , .

Both TANG Ming«*chad and LIN; TAild stayed, With us the
first evening, and werefrequent visitors thereafter. They asked
what kind offood we preferred '**- Western dr Chinese. Of course*
i had to tell them that »/|»efe»pdd’ Chinese food.

These peoplespent hours With us, teiling us about China
and askingquestions about iheUnitedStates, and so on. I learned
that TANG Ming»chao left the United States in 1951, and that LIN
TANG left the United States in 1949. Thd Wit© 9* TANG Ming-chao
left the United. States eyed: later than 1951, add came to China
by Way of Europe.; .T.Tft&G Mingwchao at ,bne '$iise. worked in California.

.

Be. knows' a number persdip ,;ih' .;|hd U$A»y- ihplhdih^
Party members in New. York*- In .addition- to? California . .

’ He- asked, me,
.

i

•

about DICMCHILEY. of Chicago; and told me that he met CRILEY at . \

a youth conference at ahoutTthe time CPILEY jQined the Communist .

Party in the 1930 »s f TANGMing»ehao -is/ a’ very educated person. He ‘ •

has; many colleger degrees.
''

•-Bd; gWdW&&'&ofr d. university -id':.the \

United States and was a teacher in China v .He Was scheduled td go
to the Peace Conference in .stockhoidji. Sweden^

'LIN TANG worked id New York chiefly, and at one time
ran a restaurant with other Chinese on loth street, near, the head*. ,

quarters Of the Communist Party » USA in. New.York City* .
He said .

that they tried to make money for a Chinese newspaper they were ,

publishing; however, they went broke. He jMs been assigned to
go to a Party school for One year.. He was One of those Selected* :

from the international hiaisoaDepartmeht tog© tothisschool.
This will be the first time that he wii.l attendance 'at a
school where he will obtain a higher Party education* He told me.

,

that Yi (^i*ying wept to ;a? Padtfr
:

They we '.were' dressed too warmly,,

Under some pretext, they called in a tailor and told him. to measure:,

us for new hext evening. • He had
; £#08$

worked in Shanj^'ai''aak|ng,^lah^.‘ fhr \th#7JM£isk> Within- forty-
eight hours, they brought the new. dl&tfiihg to us. While 'my sui#
was.--made of the best 'cloth,- Jhe, -'Style, was! not too good. 1 wore''

suit At very impowthht-'fwdt^dg .wall® 'I was- in, China.

‘

V- v

«

.
• - . . ' > - •

. . ,'
‘

.
- •.

‘ -* 6 *
.

*•.
, -e.. - v

\ . . . .*w v
-



fh&y tCOk- *01;!^^.. J&lfc8Sff by
the/J&teSiehS;; ;..¥© -weiif^ut -'ttitofti'.- ifcey:
bought; sport shi^S.-fOr- .me-&4ysMXee$&£k&;$frii that thC Bias#

':'>•

' si^^puld';!^;,'- They also boughtus coolie hats £h&.SUn glasses*
:

• ifcey7d4Gi- not
'

take • Urn to' :any •• stbree-. Vhere/.Co might/ ij^V&igtf 's&f ;'.

<

.fpreignersV.-. We did bbt ’visit «»$: -Ik return "v
v

1

-fortheir- gifts*., I .gaye.. point;,
and my -wife -'gave Jie^alhei&t''^ : litem :

f
'

'

’
' "•

t*. MriMrr.£ -T-
•

Livanov.
- ALmi»MCHENco, -and aiGGSiiUWii^icjr^ '•; "u^W" "

.. Third/ .were a;' lot of' things .to talk'about* They wanted
to know about the Communist 'Wv^r/'sitwihtiPii'ii * the United StatCs*
They could tell Vs invery- fluent, ^gjlsh about, the situation in /

China as a preliminary to the formal diseusSidhs with the other

.. wets* twiderfui-
information.*; Incidentally, the Chinese are much freer in Cohver*
satipns than tho BhsSiAns,/* I atttiWS this to the^ fact that they
ate; ;Still.new • at 'Ml#: powCr only niae .-••

*'

yS#a>
: , .

'Sihce* TABG' Ijfth^hOo SpSht •a; lot "of - time:
;

' ;

’

In the United StateS and. had VOrkSd.-Art.-.the- Communist party *-;

'bSAV
the& aCfclbi&yls^ -mSmbprship in the : communist i
Party' pf Shiha '.and-tfe .party:**-.gQU They are. hot/ as,:'\

’’

clannish aS are the BUSsianS*" . Parficmlarly in regard to Genmmnists
.from, pthe#' Cenhfriesv' they .’are,profitingfrom the, mistakes which •

ST^hllf .pa^tted/'.ihv^relation to- fotelgSietsi
.
-SO*- 'by the time we '

got throughwith the -

informal discussions, I hada prettygood
%^‘Mi ^af:

.

is- .happening. .inChina. VjS&T'supplied ' me- with ;all '.-kinds.-

.bf^iite^ht^S:.:.--' - •* was able to keep in constant con-
tact with the Xiaisoa pepar{mient,and my sChedule whs worked but^ i! 1 ^A&il *1 -Ju .

' -V rV \ *
fc

-r * ,f ^

- "Viv tET-m Tmim tse-tung aitothe •'•-

•< 'V
: -

. cowwist past? of &sam mm
- : .r ..

.'. the repbesentative W the &»*>-- •-- /
•"

J”.
MONisT PABTy - bsA ;. ; :.

'

• -

i'wfbie. a letter to the .idbBknizk.iErt
: petty not

in .Wlcingi..
1 '"!

SSWfafifbssed; ‘tlfe iett^t'.t6;
,%

;-

iit-;a§ ^.gejfefe^^tiv^of'the*' b^araiulft •

Party;.: #:
: :
USA*; *.- 1 .selected; dtine |p^’

: 1058V/ to^ -'preSent.
: the .letter, .

' • •

becahsc «JUiy-% 1058* ^s the Syth Ainniversary Of the Communist. -
f

f.. ;Vw
Party cf Ch.it^VTl'inthe/ i'etteri' -, I- stated how happy i was • to be"
t&is-: liberated’ pe•6pG©^S‘-:^^^#iio•M ®nh*/v-i said-that we> the'-
yictimsi'iand sufferers =cf•'.American- Impenial-israV ' :ha.ve’.been unable
to- hebp: in tbuchi'Vith-.brothet' Parties, # until nOw*. -I repeated;;w4rfc^?
-..

. -
v,. *;;;:

; ,
..



what 1 had .sal&.'iaktlie;
:

^i^y;’bfKt!ier
Soviet

Union, -tl»t * Pa^ty;'S:'USA/Mb;

laid- thebasisfor this

... .'ten

,

this, M''t$ingr
through .& ehthu*
siasn of fhp masses and had seen bow they are building Socialism
in-; <^ina>,'':.^';l. •tdrt£e$je :

:
.-.

but- oh-'thbi^ ahbt.{$ad.'^ watched
hoi thp 'pe.b$lb>-:^bfibfv:til^

:l .of t&©
ihM.po Hi^tlsts*

.;
x .told them: ho# the. American

0aaa^ist^-:
: lur!d' &v& ' the' c<pmb.aXbb|ibt.lve^

:

i. .-said di«l»:vTO?' $$!&'
'

di&jep: pae .fciiem-i^^h^ani* f> f. -staid; :«£#£;,*$, raise the:;bahdet::^i,’.

.. .
.;

• 1. said th&f ttt^3r.''

a

^di^s-
'
fro#'.. tjbe, (dter^ag,;; Its .perioft; 0*. ^^eis'i^n^ v *

’

we; ban ieaih:.‘i^^ ;th^gs; Irbnt the Chinese party ih regard to the
* hit the yrdletariat, even thpiugh it

is ' <^ncrete> materiai. conditionsin
each: cotmiry> iheiudini; class relationships, etc* ••"

:; V .

'.'.

.';
. In this letter, I alsotold them that I was senton a

missiOn-'- ;,W Parties, the great Party of the Soviet -

Union andthe greatParty of China* t said that we could learn '

a lift*- :P»ytli el Chinas Just- .as. we had learned
' frpm tiie ekperiences- of the leading Party *—thO Coraaiinisi. Party of

‘

. the: Soviet ' Union*
'

'X ended -the letter with a-.' dumber of slogansi
'

.•.such^'^. 0l^ng,; :
Live' .the •tOtpnii-^sf§ ' Sferty/$£ Oiinaon; 4ts

-

•

.

the Leadership, of the Communist Party of:

.'^iha;^:;':j^d;.%,^iig' life- tO-iiS Leadi^^-^;'li0d* .

.'

.!
-.-•: }V it should be- noted; thd^'ll^^dbes- .Recognize that .ihe.‘C6o*-‘

munist Party of-the Soviet 'Unie^'is' thef ieadingParty of Communism*
The Chinese' talce it for grahti^'^^ yourrespects ’*..

to the Coramuhist Party of the Soviet- Shion as the most experienced
and |;eiidi^"ji^ieie^i^.' Piafcty UP tb nO,w^^ 1 believe that this IS
the pfice MAO had tO‘ pay to get sft0p&%\frcm the Soviet Union*
Alho> I figured that they, probably feit that my sympathies are
With; the Russians. Iprfcher, they refer to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Unionas the leading Party , of Communism in their public
documentsv iherefore,;

it was necessary for me to do likewise*

.One prepares a letter of arrival and a letter of
ture* bpth. in tk© .Sbyiet Union and thkyCok^f^^p,
ntunist ..Part^ of;.'China* ' The; Communist Pa?ty pf '

'did /nbfe^l^
fot any biographies. - They pfobabiy figured, thaf we 'had; pfep^e^ltfl^ll

* S'*
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I biographies for the Soviet Party. I am sore that they mated
i\ biographies, bat I went under the assumption that these were not
| . necessary, since they knew L had come to China from the Soviet
| Union, that I was a representative of the Communist Party - USA,
I and that I had talked with the leadership of the Communist Party
| of the Soviet Union, which would not have been possible unless the
|. Russians knew who I was*
nr*
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,
r MEETING WITH TENG HSIAG-PING, GENERAL

SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST PART? OF CHINA

On July 2, 1963. T.met wit!i^^NG Eteiao-ping, General
aecrStary.jQft^^^ of China . This was not just a
mooting with him as an individual. \ 1 uai- driven to the Party head-
quarters , which is a former Ming palace said is known as Chung Nan
Hal. There are guards at the gates. These may be security police.
This is really a compound consistihg of several buildings.

There was a group waiting for us at the door. -They.,
oante out to greet-jme in a very formal fashion. The group included
TENG Hsiao-pingjJirwANG Chia-hsiang,and the members of the Inter-
national Liaison ‘ Itepartment , previously mentioned. There were
also other persons who I did not know. . I could not remember the
hakes of the others to whom I was introduced* Some are members ..

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China;

We went into a large room. It. was like a hail. We sat
at both sides of a large table. Part of the hall was screened off
because they were preparing a luncheon id be .served after the con-
clusion of the meeting. My wife attended the luncheon, but was
hot in attendance at the meeting. A more or less unofficial dis*
cession continued at the luncheon.

TENG Hsiao-ping Was seated opposite’ me. He is about
5*1*’ tally is about 55 years of age, and had a rosy completion.
He was - dressed rather formally, by Chinese standards.. The' Only
time the Chinese ever dress up is for a formal^oceasioa or for a
meeting with leaders of the Communist Party.ifLI Chizhsin took
notes and wrote down every word. -ATANG Mng-chao aUd}(ytJ Chi-ying
did the translating. Except for an occasional question addressed
to me by WANG Chia-hsiang, such as "Do yCu agree?'*, everyone else,
remained quiet as TENG Hsiao-ping spoke. ' f

Remarks of the Representative of the
Communist Party - PSA .

. TENG Hsiao-ping welcomed- me to China, He said he was. .

glad to meet with a leader of the American Communist Party. He
then asked if I would mind introducing the discussion by giving: v ia

them some idea about what is happenihg in the Communist Party —
and in. 'the United States, in' general. ‘

.
•

- • -
'

•

;

I gave them a section, of. the report which I had prei^|a|&iM||
for the - Communist Party ‘of the- Soviet Union. By that timer

encxMire



learned that the Russians; do hot,. as a matter of routineer even
as a matter Of- procedure,'* give anything to. ether Parties which
they have .received,, freii ahdtjyfe CbBptuiiSi Party. P*bm the members

,

of the international •hihip'bh-^

i

learned that the Bus-*

slang had not furnished the/'cbmi^ Party of China any of the,,

information 'whieij; tvhad given?Atd. the donmunist Party, of the Soviet
lI|9i>osir CSA. otherwise, I would;
have hesitated to 'j^iWl‘-:-iaid • th ’ the., Jttissiansv.

.
-I

- changed :

ii‘ a ••
• •

Remarks, of TEWG Hsiaor-ping
-,-lV •

*\ that there is such a thing as tJnited States •

•io$erM$-i^ against tlnited States imperialism
is

'

:

thd''a&ir'h.t.fhggie

'

:

’ds\:thev;i^ -field; ' He stated, When •

we cah defeat United States imperialism, this, will be the proof
the test — that Socialism is superior to Capitalism. He said
.that’ • itH^iaiisn i# the. sharpestppponent in the .

ITationalist ahd Socialist struggle. He also, stated that the Com***.
.

China has the same aim as the Cbmunist Party - USA,.

• v~ 'Tjsfaifc-Skid that' the Chineser epmrades feel that the Ainer-*.

icaiT '-many difficulties; He said^ We aiSo believe
eofo- workingail • right and that ntunbers are nbt important. •

The first lnternational founded by KARL MARX and FREQ£&iCH ENGELS
4&&f- .j&mdreil people, ihere were only several thousand

RblShbViks, at the time of the October Revolution. He stated that
Pstvty started with only a handful f In fact* these, were
''i^pl^i^res^ttt.^®^-- wR$ Chinese ConuaUnist ;Party was

^blinded; Then he reminded me that^TONG pi~wu, who I had known, in
MpseOF.-ia i93ii, was One of the twenty-eight founders of the; Chinese
'Cbll^iisW he . said that, not- only was ;the; t^ihose; tonfovmist
3Si^^siS^Rr^i'‘.the- beginning-, but it made mistake# and*,became

V, After that-,, there:' was ; . growth* '•

,
£

> Then TENG said that the important thing; is to. hold high
the';bai&er of fi&rxism-Lehihism. We believe that the Communist <

^art^-^iioid'tip this banner bravely. We knew, that you faced
;a difficult situation during your 16th' Congress;-; We did hot know
the. details, but we. knew that. GdTES was spreading revisionism. How-
evbriv.we had confidence in the :ihttericaa Copmunist’ Party. ; We. felt

,
V

that DEimis and Hosier would soivo these diffibuitiea/ He said that> ,fv

•if:

;ther'e ;is^ a- Communist Harty. .id-, the Hhited-gtates^.- it is npt,, >,>5$.
revisionist'. Ifeais-^JcmQipSv- -there- is- no, I

need- for a.'Commimist;''Party-:'if .#dv.i#iiphi#® prevails i ~H#;
said

eve.r,\ that
;
the *?Daily .fbyker" whs useful no matter how much

tried tftv.di#^tort the policies of .the. daper and pi the
said; that iGateSism and all revisionism is ^tirCommunist



Next., TENG said that it has been proven that once there,
is a clear banner of Marxism-Leninism, then revisionism can be
eliminated and the Party can move forward when revisionism is
cleared tip. He said that the situation in the United States proves
that what the masses wanted was Marxism-Leninism, and hot revision-
ism, which is the voice of the bourgeoise. He said that he is
hhppy with the results of the February plenum of the Communist
Party - USA. These results were achieved because of the struggle
against revisionism. He stated that it is true that a few members
of the Communist Party - USA have dropped away, but the Party
will become stronger.. Perhaps you saved some of the membership,
but who knows, maybe the results will be better if some more drop
out. •

Continuing, : TENG stated, Your last meeting of the
National Executive Committee showed that the revisionists were
an obstacle when they participated in. the leadership of the Com-
munistParty-USA. It is better to have a smaller Party, but a
fighting one. The Party is not a debating society. After the
February sessions of .youy ' plenum and

,
yoiiT .endorsement of the Declare

ation of the twelve Comimmist Parties. your decisions brought joy
to the comrades herd, . We never .had; any . doubt but that the United
States Communist Party would achieve this result* We realize
that yo& face many difficulties;. We know that the,, enemy ii power-
ful. We also idiow that home of the ideas in the Commiinist Party -
USA. reflect the social, foundations of. imperialism.

: TENG Hsiao-ping said, Cascade MAO raised a question.
With us* who is strengdr in the United States? The Communist
Party or DULLES? MAO; laid* DULLES and the United States monopoly
capital

.
will be done away with.. They have no. future. Even if.

the. membership of : the Communist Party - USA continues to decrease,
the future belongs, to the Communist party in the- United: States,
in the . end, , the people; will realize that the Communist Party .

represents their interests* Of Course, the United States is the
strongest imperialist State* However, Comrade MAO thinks that
United States imperialism is a paper tiger and the most nervous r

man in the world is JOHN FOSIEbMHiLES. 0ULLES is confronted with
trouble which develops here, there ^ and everywhere.

Expanding this thought, TENG stated that a proletarian
Party may be small, but the future belongs to it* More people in.
a. Party may not necessarily always mean more strength. Take Yugo-
slavia, for. example* The. population of Jugoslavia is seventeen , 7^
million,. The Party membership in Yugoslavia is seven hundred ,

thousand. This means that there fare two and one-half Communists ^

fbr every one hundred persons* To. be a big Party does not nec<|s^.^J;^|^
sarily mean to be a good Party.

.
Thb Yugoslav Communists have ,$1



but there is no future fOr such aParty because it has dis-
carded M^sism*£.ehinisni .-if. cannot claim to be. a Maraist-Lehinist
Party* It is a revisionist Party* A Partysuch as thiscannot
help but to degenerate. The ideological banner is wrong. The
United stated Communist Party may be sbuill, but it raises high the
bautner of l^aibm-Zieiainism. It is ideologically correct and it is

,

1 Oorrect •diir|qiic«iv. ••
.

Then TEN6 said to me. We like you. You are full of
confidence, as the American. Party should be. He went on to say
that -the. (hiihead- !j^e\ !ha]®y' , c^^ the general situation in the. Com*
munist Party * USA. He said we firmly believe that worh will
develop the Cc^mauiisi Party *,USA. •

Another :-most}'. important thing. that we Would like the'JCom* .

munist .Party '*• USA to keep in. mind is something that ComradeMAO
said, and that is that the : golden period or the golden age^f
United States imperialism is over. The East Wind prevails over T

"

tike Wesi wind*;. .- \ r; ••

.

eddpb^o:' :t^di^idhh ift -t&© United/
States mak©: it ' difficult -fo&ifche wdrkersito accopt revolutionary
ideas:* HdWeverir there is; an ec6nomic crisis developlhg: now. Yet,
Oven after a .obtain' perie.d'Cvof;-i?aaevery,' the general direction
wili''be dewnware^ /United; :stetes\.iap;eriaiism

: .

_

' ;

will ncurrowj;. A- situation 'Wijpli ;evea^aiiy,deyeidp.?.

.

/.V • ,/’;.Then TBNG. said, We are doing one thing that is proof to
the whole wdrld that ihe Spcialist: countries are better off, than
the Capitalist coun^ri . ;The. slogan in the Soviet Union today
'is{.td' -Surpass;'’ the United Stated in- every;' field*,;., .IU spmeiasydets.r'
the/U^ted -tkaieffl

-

bu^'-haa- :£$£ -fcee&-

bettered in ©yer^ field- ad- yet.- .,U©\Wahtt.'i©'‘Ud^^ England. W©.-
“

said we would do it id fifteen years ©ar less.* f© said: fifteea :

yeaTs. Now we say
. seven, and one-half years or less.: Por. instance,

in steel production we have them, beaten now*
;
TO say thaf We cad?

surpass Jhigland ia three or four years mdy be a conservatlVe esti* =,

mate*; .'...It"'.may-, be- thafV we:'ti"ll dd it ia pue and ou^half years. Last
ydary,'

.
we ' annouhced 'air a 'base 1 for’ 1959-196(1 a /lift1©/Over 'five';and

©de-half. million tons; Of steel. .
Yet, by 1939*1960,

;
We.'Will: surpass

Britain ' and 'Will be, producing more than twenty^tWo miilibn tons*
.Tie-' .rate of speed 6i'*^api4uil<saii- . diffSrir .fj^,.iioUrd.i

•

'This is what.
#ea& year, we/^ll^,p^pass' Ebgland in. *

.

dpai.
1 We -Will svirpass England inether ;fields:{itt: two';dr' three-

years.. . -Of eburSef., these figures do not' take into consideration'
difference id the; totai pbpulafion Of the two countries. •

'Thdf
figures?, are not 'per capita production^:

*!. 4.

">
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„ TENG stated that this is not the result of fifteen years

Of propaganda. There must be accomplishment before we talk. Some
things we do publicize. Nest year, we will publicize the slogan
of "22 million tons of steel — catch Up with England". But we
will have ho difficulties in doing this. We have prepared the
ground for it. . We are even thinking that it is possible to catch
pp with the United States. Exactly how long it will take is hard
tosAynow. We do not think that it will take long. Our aim is
to dutch up with England and the. United states.

{•

i
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Continuing* TENG stated that all of this has a great
deal to do with the strengthening Of the Socialist camp. It is
also related to the improvement of the material and cultural life
of; our people* This will also be proof to the world as to Who is
on the right side of history. TITO said It is Capitalism. We
say. something different. All the Communist Parties in the Cap-
italist countries . are carrying on. propaganda showing the superior-
ity of the Socialist system over the Capitalist system. We will
prove this with concrete facts and production. We Owe you a debt*
What we are doing is- using Our action to prove what ypu are saying,
as propaganda. The United States worker, Will learn that you are
correct. Then the United States worker will be able fo tell
whether the words of EISENHOWER or STEVENSON are better than the
words of FOSTER or DENNIS. We believe that they will say the words
of FOSTER and DENNIS are better. -

With the strength and effort: of the Socialist camp, With
the unanimity that prevails in the Socialist camp, we think we
will succeed. The United States looks down upon us now, but we
dealt with them in Korea. We also dealt with them at Geneva. Of .

course, there were no results at, Geneva. But this indicates one
thing. The United States did not want to break the truce.. Why
does the United. States want to negotiate In Geneva? They are
shaky. United States imperialism pretends and bluffs. But, as
MO said; it is a paper tiger. This Was correct before. This is
correct now. We have no fear of United States imperialism and.

neither should you.
'

. Then TENG- said that there were no talks at Geneva for
three monthsat an Ambassadorial level. We gave notice. Continue
talks in fifteen days .at an Ambassadorial level or discontinue
them. ..The United States; State Department was., in difficulty.

.
TENG

£/htated that EINCOLlMWHITE Said, Of course, < we will send an Arabas-
>,$¥ saddr*, but we will; not -be limited by- the fifteen days.. However,

we insist that we will not be worried whether or not the talks
continue'.

'

' :•

riv'*



or areworried aboutthe embargo. All these measureswili not
hurt he; We think that: going into the United Nations is ail right;
but ifW are’ not allowed in the United Nations with our 'Sixv
hundred million people, this is ho credit to the United .Nations.

. But it fs np harm td us. They figure we are anxious tb go into
the United Nations and they are wrong. In fact, we think it is ,

better . to be without recognition. England recognized us, but We
are- hot satisfied. At the beginning, they only had a negotiator

.

Affor Geneva, . they: appointed a Charge d* Affairs;: But weiare not
bothered at. ail: by this lack Of recognition. When we produce, 120
million tons, of steel, let them worry; there will he a day when
they will have’ tb recognize iis. There will alSo be a day When the.
United states worker will recognize us. We will wait until the.
day1 the Communist UaTty * USA ^Wihs;

We might even say that weare grateful to the United
States for the embargo.' In fact, the imperialist embargo was, a
factor which helped. us and the other Socialist: .States to develop
Our economies. We are ndw more dependent upon ourselves. When
We Are. forced to think things out and to. solve our own problems,;
things develop rapidly.. _•

. . .. Turning his Attention to dapaki WENU stated that japan
is acting kindof;tricky and haughty in Taiwan and is trying to .

pursue a two-faced or a double policy, japan is pretending that
they are going to deal.with us, butactually they are pa|ms of'
United^ States i^erihli^ft'i; *: We."-are. goings to^ slap Japan dbwh..
japan is caught in A vice. Either' japan will imrsue a friendly
poiicy or we wili not deal with the japanese. Japan thinks that
We have, to depend oh hear and that WO: have, to buy from hen for the
leap forward. Japaninsulted Quriiag recently. Now there wil-1

ho selling, This policy will help iis, for how
W# Will produce our own things and solve ourown problems. ; Whether,
it is the United States Or Japan, ahd whatever they db whatever

,

course they follow really helps us , Except for the: armed
forces;, we have. hdi.pplicy -for giving medals. Buf if We are td .

pass out, .medals, we Will: give the first one tb< DULLES and the >.

second ohe to the fbremier of japaii,
'

:v \ ' •
' '

Yugoslavia hhs charged, that we. a^e. against revisionism '

because- of internal difficulties; . We printed ..the text: Of ' TITO'S: i
program and;m l^dtr. .the: -jCShlneSer'i^^le’: 'ahd judge for
selves.. In general, the imp^ is helping; us. rv

‘
;

j>v

,
Th©/United States imperialist support of)(GHlANG Kai-shek helped us:. .

Unifed States' suhoort of: I

~
I is Of help to uS. Help to ; ^ :f

Taiwan „ is help to Us. :
• .r.

.
V- -

ff.'- *,7* ‘ '•>

‘
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’??©3Ct» TENG said, supplements' the

’

Cosmamist Parfcp * v'SJk* lyings are developing well
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USSR and tilings are good in the other Socialist countries, too.
Especially if we Keep in mind the events, of the previous October,
things are much.better in Hungary now. The imperialists have been
saying things about .

1 Poland, but GOMULKA cleared this up recently
in a. speech.

The Communist movement, after the Moscow Conference, is
in good Shape. We are all united how for the same purpose. We
are very hopeful about the entire situation. Perhaps DE GAULLE’s
coming to power in France is a good thing. The French Communist
Party is confident, too. We conclude that the World belongs to
the Socialist countries — to the Communist Parties.

TENG said, It seems to us that the downward trend in
the economy is creating more and more difficulties for the United
States. Previously,, the United States publicised its superiority
in technology. But the first Sputnik destroyed that. Even We have
surpassed the United States in wheat production. In the past, we
used to get small crops. Now things are changed*. This year,’ wheat
production in China is second dnly to that of the USSR. The United
States is third .;

1 We have the highest record for wheat production,
forty-two tons per hectare. We want to compete with the United
States and the other Capitalist countries.

‘

,

-
,
V

Next, TENG Hsiao-ping said that in world relations,
there is either peace or war. The. Moscow Declaration stated that
all Communist Partieh want peaces We want peace because this
will give us an opportunity to finish Capitalism off peacefully.
We can surpass the Capitalists in every line. . Then the people
will decide who to go with. But if the Capitalists want war, we
have no control over them. As MAO said. We are- not the Chief of
Staff of EISENHOWER, but we are not afraid if they want war* The
Declaration of. the twelve Communist Parties clarified this, if
the war mongers will, start a war, they will be burned. There ,

will be loss Of. life. There will be destruction, but many countries
will have their revolution faster. If they want war, we are not
afraid. To Want peace does not mean that one is afraid of war.

'

We do not want war because we can build more rapidly under peace*
But IKE and DULLES will have to decide whether or not they want
war. If they decide on war, let’s have it*. One thing is certain,
and

; that is that in war they will be the losers. They will be the
losers in peace or war, but they will be bigger losers in war.

Continuing, TENG said that MARE stated a long time ago
that the time for Capitalism to lose itself in the stage of history-
has come. We should fight for peace and not be afraid of war. We .,;;i

fight for peace because this is the aspiration of all peoples. v
more we are afraid: of war, the greater the chances for war.
Capitalist world will have to be careful. The USSR is not afrHdji>M|i^i

- 7 -
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8, APP^ >'ff

POSSIBILITY THA^fMO TSE-TUNG MAY Jllt/A
RELINQUISH U14 POSITION AS CHAIRMAN
OP THE GOVERNMENT OP CHINA

. v. Pridr to the time I left Russia for China, both ALEXAI
a\Y AlTOREOVITCtfV^MCHENCO <ph) , of the International Department of
V the CentTcip^ the Communist #ariv~di Tthe Soviet Union,

as well as l l who was known L as'l I in school, in be
Russia,, had diseiissed MAO. Tse-tung with me; ALEXAISaid that MAO b7c

"fias been placing a lot of emphasis on theory and has said that
every Communist Party leader should be allowed time, to think and
to Write. I I who said that he has been working out of
a department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, said that he had heard that about one year ago, MAO
asked for his release and that at that time, too, MAO said that
Communist leaders at one time or another need to revert back to
the stage of philosophers so they .can study the world and interpret
it . Since life, is short ,

some of the Communist leaders ought to
leave their imprint by writing about theoretical problems of Com* q>
munism. So, MAO asked for a leave of absence to be able to engage /S
in such study, philosophical contemplation, and writing for at tyj
least a few years. This was the Soviet version. ^

I learned fron^WANG Chia-hsiang, member of the Secre-
tariat - Central Committee, and Head of the ^ Ihternational Liaison
Depi~xtrnnroT^7^m%i&mf iharheWIlread^ -

raised with the leadership of the Communist Party of China and
some other Communist governments, the possibility of MAO. Tse-tung
relinquishing his position as Chairman of the Government of China.
MAO, in addition to being Chairman of the Government of China, is
also Chairman of the Communist Party of China. He is 65 years of
age. He believes that any years beyond 65 are surplus for a revo-
lutionary.

,
’ •'

I was told by both WANG Chia-hsiang and^iTANG Ming-chao
that MO wants to dp some writing and philosophical thinking.
Therefore, he wants to be relieved of his Government position.
He will agree to remain Chairman of the Communist Party for a few
years after he has been relieved of his post in the Government.
The Party tried to talk him. out of this. Influential non-Party .i'l

people also tried to talk hini put of this, but he is adamant. He >
said that unless there, is some kind of a national emergency within,
the next year or two and in any pase not later than 1960, he will

;
>4|f||||j|

insist upon being relieved as the head of the Government. I
told that this information should.be limited to only one or
leaders in the Communist; Party- --.USA sd that ’when it happens'!..

Et* V Xt'
:

- i •••' L fl

ENCLOSURE!"®
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- press:, whnts to distort the tacts# the Cot^
pa&ffi'f H£& mft Be of the? situatioa* "

It ms emphasized that this is entirely a vol^f^ decf»^
sion. on the part of MAO. It was also pointed out that PfTtica,
sion has nothing to do with the health of MAO or with pogZ could
It. was said that he is the most popular figure and that wonmnmist
at any time he desires demote every other leader in the & --
Party of China*

®®^Pha»
I observed that wherever you go in China, you *

almos+
sis on MAO in the form of photographs, statues, etc. I^./dLes •

like a cult of the individual*
.
His policies are the poi^a* of*

which prevail*. He is the most popular international le^a
Communism at the present . time. .

It was also emphasized that MAO has no health
He takes physical exercises whenever he has ah opportune be
swims for a couple of hours a day* His retirement woul#
due to poor health.

>
* "

*
,

’ J

In my opinion, the possible successors to MAO f C
CHOU En»lai, CHH Teh, and LIH Shao*chi,

II. MEETING WITH MAO TSEVTgMG W
I did not know Until a few hours beforehand tP^ *

going to meet with MAO. On Sunday evening, July 8y 195# talked
TANG Ming*chao andptJ Chi*yiag told aie that they had ju^?^lSoa
to Comrade WANG Gnia-hsiang, Head of the International ^ that
Department of the Communist Party of china, and' WANG sal?^t the
MAO was going to meet with me on that date* They said
time has; pot yet. been set, but it will be sometime this free
Perhapswe should have an earlydinner, so that you wil* tiin^ ?

to gp whenever the telephone call, comes through setting and taS* 4

Then they said that Comrade WANG will come to pick you ?%4.d apt ' :£
you to Comrade MAO. They were ail excited because they a

, |
know until the last, minute either . ^

!

'

. . • i did -

:

h
So I started, to get ready. I was very worried

' ^ould . I
hot know what MAO would ask or demand from me, or what 7:00 a w
I did not know if 1 could answer his questions* At Abo^^^-fc h©
WANG called and said that we should be ready. He said P**
Would probably pick me up within an hour.

- I'll
; ' -

. .

• ’
„

*, AiWm
*

*
- :

*
- .*23iiO *. - ^

I put oh the suit that the Chinese had made who;
YU (3ii—ying came dressed in complete Chinese dress.. TAJ* .

•*

usually wears shorts'# was -.dressed in a MAO-1ike jacket. .vv c$fM

SJP^



it was about 8:30 or 8:45 P.'H. when WANG arrived lor mb
]

in a special car. It had been raining hard for hours and it was
still raining hard. WANG Suggested that we should follow his car
and TANS and YDChi-ying would ride with me.

we followed WANG’S car, and on the way a building was
pointed cdt to me , It had a reddish fence around it* It was the
same building where i had met with KANGSHENG, hi Hsien-nin, And
others* This is in the center of the city and is in a compound
Containing the offices of the Government* We entered this Govern-
ment compound, but through another gate than the gates I had gone
through before* there Were at least a half dozen or store armed
sentries at the gate.. We drove along a lake for about five or
seven minutes* We came to some kind of a Ming-like palace . there,
were a fSwguards there# and .they stepped .aside, then,, some house-
boys Came out of the palace with big umbrellas to open the car , :

doors. .
,

•
•

•

mis palace# like other yalAces in China, vak surrounded
by verandas. MAO and dhe or two people in .civilian dress were.-©

a

one of these verandas . .thh young: persons, who were with MAO’ were
.

probably security people# who act as housebbys also.

WANG introduced me to MAO Tse^tung* MAO greeted mOi

.

We xetired to a large room, which had ChiheSb rugs# elaborate. ,

draperies'#- soft- Chains* tea tables, etc,
,

We sat down* and maq, .

and 1 were facing- each other*. We were about, siX or seven feet
ApaUtV' WANG sat- a. fee-. feet away to MAQ*s left* .l -was seated
befween YU Ghi-ying and TANG Ming-chao* YD Chi-ying did most Of
the translating* MAO :spSaks a particixlar dialect* but TANG helped
ih: the translating*. TANG also took notes daring the meeting. I

dfd not take any notes because; this- wA# hot a very formal meeting*
me 'neat/ day*- 1 asked. Tang if i could see the notes he had taken*
mese notes were in Chinese. He translated them for me* I made
some very brief notes from his translation* ;?

MAO has a rosy complexion and is. well groomed. He alw
wears; a grayish blue

,
jacket, buttoned: at the collar.

,
It is very

military-like. Heia a chain smoker and is yery : soft-spoken.

.MO started --the- • discussion . ip :U- very CasuaF m
asked about my trip and US exchanged some pleasantries^asked about my trip and we exchanged some pleasantries^ He did
not- rush,.. me*-. He asked about the health of #n$:IAM-Z<m)STEH and.

NHGENEpENNlS* t ibid him -that DENNIS is •'all right*. !men he made, v--,i

the rAxis, that FOSTER is getting ;rat|ier old... He. asked me
age*.. 1 replied that FOSTES was 77r yekrs^old last February*

' ip
asked me whether FOSTER is "able- tS- walk- around*-

. .in answer
question, %' said

.
.that- FOSTER id. not able to Walk aroUnd,

' - ••
" *

•• .

'

"... ,
•

:
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Concluded that the actual leadership of the Communist Pi

free day to day* is in the hands of DENNIS. So I said i

a fact, although FOSTER’S brain is Still clears

> VSAj
may be

(My reason for saying this was that they have, a lot of
respect for FOSTER* He is always being praised to the sky* . So*
it certainly Would have been improper to say that FOSTER is now
senile and his brain is not working properly.)

MAO made some philosophical remarks about people getting
old. He said that even though heisQS yearspld, he Teels that
the daily tasks are too much. for anyone over this age.

(Thus, MAO laid the ,basis Tor his theory that any yearn
above 65 are surplus years and that these surplus years of. a leader
should be 'utilized in making

;
theoretical contributions* engaging

in philosophical thinking* and to hand down experiences* because
there is no. telling what may happen after that age. He has a :

desire to study more philbsbphyyto dophilosophic contemplation*
and ,hb wishes the Party Would release hifo of Some; of. his daily

"chores.)' •

-

v -\-*

; MAO then asked: fob hbw. long^ X Was goihgtostay in China C<j
and when 2 intended to leave* He thanked me fbr; the letter he
had received oh the ahniversary bf the Communist Party of China:.

;

He said that perhaps Icould Cofoe back in October, 1959, when they
celebrate their; 10th Anhiversary of liberation, and that maybe I.

could bring bthers With me;: He also foade the remark that he had
read $hb '^ch1i^%^'thii.t‘'- 1 had prepared and some of the minutes of
the remrks l had foade at various meetings.

MAO then said that there is more frebdofo for the Com*
munist Party ih.CSreat Britain than there is Tot the ComfoUnisf
Party - HSA. He said" that this is a. sigh that: the United States
Goyernfoeht is afraid of ybhi He asked whether the British Coa-
munist Party was ever illegal. I said that as far ai Ikhow, it
hadrhever been illegal* and WANG agreed withfoe. MAO said, Your'
Party was bora iliej^lly. X agreed and; said we were botn . in ah
illegal period. He asked me about the present legal status of the
Communist.. Party * USA* I told him that according to the law., we .

are not supposed ,tp; be illegal, init de. facto we.- are illegal because
;

the State laws vary. Also* some Of the trade unions exclude Com-
, >

• fobhifoi.s . irbm, certain Jobs. : This makes db facto . illegality more
emphatie, particuiarly ih industry. -

.
. v U

.
MAO aske& whether the. class struggle in. the Halted

is sharps
not: many
strike. :

fl



4 Than .flftflf- 0omm»misr9M%t *W MtbB
Working clasehave lifting spirit# I replied in the affirmative*

*. i sald that'lnv192»'4 "thefe was leas organization In the trade
• tiiiiftBii'- tha*! ' we' hdye today* sometimes this organization develops

hr leaps - MAO said* Yes, that is true.

c MAO said that he has read about violent strikes in the
United states. He said that he knows that the American working
class--has gained more- fefoiras since 1930 than some of the Social

I^<*htids^ fa Europe haye -in a generation.
-

•*; said there., la a-.iuture for the American' Party* .He

said that the economy in the United States is in bad shape# Some

of the key industries ' are working only at a low level of produce
tion. HO said there is obvious discontent with the unemployment
situation in the United States# He said this proves that the
wbrkerS have a need for a strong Communist Party in the United
-'Statesv

MO said that the Czars used tooppress the Russian
Workers and the Communists* Infact, they were cruel to the Bol- mj
sheviks. The. Chinese Communist Party was oppressed and the feudal V _

lords and the Kuomintang were cruel to the Communists. But we
grew. The Russian Party, as you know, not only grew, but took
power

|
and we did too# We grew and we took power despite the

,

oppression. There will be a strong Communist Party in the United
states* .

MAO asked whether the United States has some weaknesses
or if X believe that seventeen million oppressed Negroes, par*
ticulafly those living .in the South, is not a sigh of one of the
weaknesses of United States imperialism. Then MAO asked me about
PAULyROBESON* He Said$ ROBESON Is a good comrade and we would
welcome him. I told MAO that ROBESON had won his fight for a
passport. MAO asked me to give his regards to ROBESON# He asked
whether it is true that ROBESON sings Chinese songs in his con-
certs. I told MAO that he did. *

Then MAO went into some broader problems# He asked,
Oo you think CULLES wants tostarta war soon? What about the dif-
ferences among the. bourgeoise in the United States in regard to
keeping up the international tensions? I. told him there may be

, differences on keeping the tensions going# I said that there may
. .

•

;

be some differences in the bourgeois©, but not in regard to foreign $
policy* ' X said' that JiCHESSN^ 08&U53 and TRUMAN ail have one-
opinion, because theyreprSsent the interests of big business.
MAO agreed, He said,: 0f cdtwSe, there may be: agreement among. gp

but there are some sections: of- the;:Capitalist countries which. -dS^S^fi &

*eT
'

' r



hofa^eewi^ of BfULi.ES which would.lead to war; H©
s»p-it>SUi iw» would

fight abig war? I said that 1 did not know* H© said, well,

soma say the United Stages would fight a? big war, but would they
even fight a little war? Why didn’t the .United States continue
the war in Korea? MAQ said, Isn't it a fact that there was a lot.

of sentiment that the war in Korea shoitld be: called Off, and wasn't
liSEKEOKEH elected on thd basis of ending the tar in Korea? MAO
continued* Didn’t the Korean War teadh American imperialism that
military victories are not so easily achieved nowdays? MAO made

* few remarks that the (Mse fought pretty well in Korea and

they are not afraid of the best that American imperialism can throw
at them*

"

MAO tallied about the excuses of MAC ARTHUR, who had
seated that if he was permitted to invade the so-called sanctuary,
he woWld have won a victory in Korea* Then mao said* This is

just, so mheh talk* MAO eaid that the. battles which were fought
in; Korea Were the hind of battles we wanted to fight. We led the
Americans on* -.>• • .- v - .

:

‘

•

.

v
• ' .*

f Oj
At this pbiiiii WANG commented that the United States v

co\
did not hndw that the Swiet Air l^rce and many Soviet divisions >0 )

would have bached them up if MAC ARTHUB;would have taken another
step* The United states military power might .have been wiped out
if MAC ABTHUB took this action*

MO then asked, Why didn't the United States go into
Viet Mam during the battle of Dion Bien Phu? MAO said that they
had heard that NIKON had even announced plans to, defend Dien Bien
Phu, which were later denied* Actually, the United states, wanted
to defend Dien Sien Pha, but there was violent Opposition to this.

Then MO asked, Why. didn't the United States attack
Syria? What did United States imperialism discover during the
Suez invasion by the British and the French? Then MAO said that
after two Sputniks, United States imperialism, seems to be lagging
behind the Soviet Union and is not sO sure that it can fight a
big war* On the other hand, imperialism had chanOes to fight
small wars, but lost, these opportunities aiso* MO said the United
States was mobilized and threatened to invade Lebanon, but changed
their minds. (That, was the period when the United States turned
the base over to the United Nations) . ObvlbUsly, the United States

,

was hot sure of/what it could acOOmpiisk by Such an invasion, if

it. should lead to war* MAO- then talked about the small. Wars iff

J

and mentioned Korea, Indochina* Indonesia, and so on. He- repeated
that* the. Ohited States had lost ltd- opportunities* MO aga|hi^^^iipSf]
tioned the war in Korea, and said that the United States wae^etpwf^f} |

there*- "
.

•

' • a & • .

••

• ;
•



MAO said thatUnited States imperiaiism saw French
imperialism losing, bat

.
gave. it no real aid*' The United States

m£<le lot& of noise in regard to Syriar but the Soviet Union and
China said something and the sahlSr rattlingof the. United States

' imperialists stoppedf , Unlaid States'- imperialism made lots of
.

noise ihLebAnOn, but was stoppedthere , too* MAP said that the
- imperialist coimtries are not sure of themselves. Maybe the
Socialist .ceautra 'Imperialism: no lodger has the.
..suppor&Oj;- 'thec'^ddfld: latia • American countries, where ‘.-its-

pappet
i,
v

. :";v' j thl# jwiat* about the peace, movement ini .•/,

the United States. -4fc&.^0de.nn.l6n movement, is not;
' irivbt?ed'i.n .thisV'..' the.. Imperialists face many diffi~ .

'cwitied&y5 thht -eved theugh we are a small Party,, the.’

impeyial^ste t^^idd'.-dhPat. us; I mentioned the DEMIS'
.

•

lette* .
• :

•• ;•*

y* jad - abbat '

-tji#
:jto?5repit-inente^nship ' In- .

the
,

Cop* .
•<#*

.

• v
- that ..it. ia.-ybry-. small and that we might (q\

regiate&hinS; thdn&and>- . 'ah- repliedth&t .maybe a smallParty ,is.;a ^ '

godd..tniaif i Tbucc:.^development IS,,J&;the;- tutwe.*- the fjitdte; wL-ll'.
•

be> yhr.y^obd;'fdr: -you* ’-if yoa stand firmand raise high the': banner
-djj^ju|^^ 'tfr ^d;t^t'^<#^ioaisi:'-aaat to
the bitter endw ; The revisionists Want to harm and destroy the

:a. USA*. they raise the white fiag. mao said that
the! ^sMiat Party * USA should take down the White flag and put

..; ; -

.'v".-
.

.'

:

v .

' V ..
;

.

* V r^VJ'hr'^- faeb'fiA/S.. Asked -m& -iu^rii0lf me&bers, 'tKe\j(h»toi^ist Party.* *

i /.US&Jiad'. during its best'.ye'ars;

* - l.toe&.-a 'gdess' and said .that . iV
Was- approximately sixty thousand; X ’Said' that during' that tide,

..

y- •t^hr^4f|kyty-''d^rd3^#ed rapidly; He replied that during this time of -
.

expansion,perhaps unreliable elementsgotinto the Party. He
said;. Maybe- gates Was one of thed and also other .inteliectual

.

unreliable elements got in at that time* He said that those who
^ comeiuto a Conmuhist Party during ah Upswiiig are not reliable. '

•, V Next;, MAO. stated that a Communist party which does not ...

undergo storm and stress does hot; have much' fighting, strength. It
is like flowers that grow in a hothouse. They cannot face stormy ;

. ,

Weatheri I told him that; our Party hjas gone through stormy weather. j

. He;replied, Yes'; and therefore wp.havd^ for the Com- ,

.
/munist; party .* UgA.,-.':We..have 'great;eehTldenbe in your Party and-.
tah^'yeur Party= .seriously'l:- ' You. hAdagood National Committee mebtlf;^^

/•^W^.^hruary andyou elected a good- National Executive Comrnittf^^
''ydur

:

:gd#''rid of the revisioni'etdi..- ^eh- MO . ashed mev‘if : the- '.reyi#jen^)|^i|

istS. had; a majority at .one tide*
.
I replied that they- didj

i said, that; we have .gotten; rid'of the revisionists
fahd at ^



February National Cosmi^tte© meeting we elected a new Nat’lenal
Executive Committee.'' While only nine National E^eicnitive

;
GoEmiittee

members Wen© selected at that .time, '.more will be elected. This
hewleadersbip will follow ouTFebruary resolutions.

MAO then commented that the revisiehists/ ohce;:made a
- .lot, o£ noise .in' NewhYoTk*- ’ He cashed’ if they still have few York •'

.

under their control . I replied tftatup until the !6th National l

. Convention of the Communist .$axfoit-h CSA* the Bight, was ih control
of. the New Idrk District* Subsequentifo. it was defected and BEN

.

~^D&tfii far currently the
1 m&irman of the New yerk:jGtetrict

.

.llftOthteked fee* ;

MIs it'‘dlIP--jcigPt to have a, Negro as ,head of the Cbm*-
rnimlst Party in. Net? York? ” 1 replied that t thought it Was all I,

right . considering the make**up of the population in New .York; yet,,
j

MAO. still thought that? it hot'Correct, for a Negro to head such
. ;

I .

’£• 'large se^ioi*'d:& t&fc «»• gjSAybecause itmight 'j,
•

kee^ the jaasses amy frda the cdja^ist party V hsa*,;
;

j,

* parenthetically speaking* * It' should noted thatM '

' rvo
leader such as |5A0, #tAd

,
he ;et^^gt^hahlng the Y<zx

. .Cominnist<|Sart^<and. that or national ainor* 4fC5j’
• itiesr.would be;, .pieced' in'' the:

;h^cfgre^d#|?'.
:

;
•

_
M. ,

;

;

.

•/.
.

.

. ,

1

Next*. MAg stated, that-'.'the. farm popu«*
• 'latidh-Vlhi-'the'ffoihed/^^^ nsked'iv.ldr'it ''trtie that
it ’-is ^Cttiag l^tV-thid is true*

,

' It is getting.
, . saailer;i>;> Ho -said;$!*$$,: thia ! ,WaS

. j| big', ffroblem 'and will, be a . bigger
problem Wheh- because yoti;

•
•
*

. will’ 'ha^-^h.-aedd 'Ire^^edtatiyei^ ^fcis^e J:BB|,-thjeBa. •

•, asked=ae.;.lf'' the Otauaujist'-Phrty- pas .any
r

-org!toS^atieh''.aaphg.
, the faimers*, 1.indiChted '.'that we;had tery little ".jneabership -'among: :

*': the?.farmerSt' but' ih. against
’

,• the: trdstSi ' I said that the did40ht&i*$ at that
time* IMf skid* When yon thhe yea cannot ignor© the

; ; thdhgb-- they ••i«4^-her'*si^i -.Ihr' numbers. ".. a ••.
:

' It is to be noted that the CcraRmist party of China »

recently sent in' tens ©f thousands of cadre to live among the
farmers*1

,

•* :

..

•;'
:

"
..

1

•
.

MAO said that if yeh .areAgeing to develop an anti-monopoly
; ; ,j

coalitioa, yOu will heed the farmers ,as glliCS. He Also Stated
.

,

}' !>•> :

that, even after the revolution * .ybu will need the farmers as allies^;

;. / '' .Then MAO asked me if the :4<^?idoist'' Party. «* DBA is ^s^.V§Mi||||^
4TTM rt «4ry\ n #4 4 ^

discouragedj despite the >constat' -‘ehj^^Ut^ac&s and the
exists* He said that he knows that; the demraunist Party P©W1|ei

\,y Ai' ' r
-

r :\



is being persecuted in the United States and that it is not easy
to he a Communist Party member in the united States. But it is
good to know that they did net beat you down and that you are
fighting, and also that there were very few open betrayals during
the trials — that is good.

MO then asked me how long X had been a member of_the
Communist Party; I said that X had been a member of the Communist
Party since 1920. Ha replied* You are more of a veteran than I am
by one year . Then he said,. "Old timers are good. ” He also asked
me if 1 weald go to the other Socialist countries. . . I replied that
I would not and that my task Was to. simply go to the Soviet Union
andtbChina. He said that he ' thought that it Was just as well
that | only came to these two ooiintries, considering the circum-
stances under which X was making this trip.

.
.

» - 1 '*
+ • *

Parentheticallyspeakingjj Ibelleve thatMAOalsomeant
that he felt thdt X would notlearn anything in the other Socialist
cqdntries which I had not already learned in either Russia or
China* v '

'• ’. -

• .: -
:

.•• '

.
•

. .

'•••
.,

-
.

"
-•

. /V. .

" '

-Ua
MO skid that, the conversations Xhad with; the other com* Cc><

rades are very encouraging about the survival of the Communist ..

Pariy>s USA, ahd lift febuijfcbihg* Se. said that the Communist Party
of China is willing to help the ©Mateist. party * V&& raise the
banner of ilarxism*Leninism. X told MO that originally the, re*
visionists rejected the Statement of the twelve Communist Parties,
but that We reversed this. The Communist Party - USA, has already
accepted the Twelve-Party Statement . This means that you have
raised the, banner of Marxism-Leninism. The bourgeoise will always.
.Condemn you and call you names. They will accuse you of follow-
ing MosCoWv ' We have been accused of this all pur lives. The
revisionists are afraid of this accusation. They want to surrender
to the bourgeoise so they will not be accused of being agents of
Moscow. The revisionists are the agents of the bourgeoise inside
the Party. The working class must carry on clans struggles to
wipe out the bourgeoise and set up the; dictatorship of the prole^
tariat. We are all the same as far as this is concerned. That
is, we will use the Class struggle .to do away with classes. This
is our common foundation. This is the basic theory of Marxism*
Leninism. To follow Moscow meansto stick to the fundamental
principles of Marxism-Leninism* Let them Call you all kinds of W
iiames. We do hof cafe. Only TITO is not following Moscow. For

.

this reason, hC has become an agent Of imperialism. You must be ^$£l\
mentally prepafed tb be- called more names*',

Then MA6 made \the remark that the .Communist Party r, USA|^|I|#
.is Still- small*., i agreed and' said that we need to get but/ of iy
isoiatibnv He-replied that in order .to get -out of this iMldt||?|^^|

' -.v '

- vr^vvw '

. .•
. /. -jSt



you musts dohard&nd difficult work amorig the masses* You* mast*
' ..# pai^i<^Xa#^3f fed and difficult work among t&e Workers and ike

farmers. whed^you have dope well in .inass fefcy y°u wW get. out-

Then MAO asked me. Is itfirue that the presenti-day •...

revisionists, follow B&GWDEE’s ideas? I said that they are the
same..

.
Thea MO said that the last time the French comrades wrote

yon a letter, "they- helfed 1

-'-ybh. to- ,figh;i
;

^ptUMfe’s -feisionisat.
sup this tfe'->ea..a^ riigfcti^ hy yfeseif and yon,

are solving the. pfbhl#»S- o& by; yourself.. He commented
'

that help -from cc#rades;._i4; another' efetry -i$$r-h# ..a&feifeiiyv'be-- •

• good sometimes. he stai^ that eveh thohgh the foreign Oomrades
, hayd- the sesi he-

do^feedt, 'the result ‘ it-.,to tree.
- that the trench cd^ades heiped you to fight the revisionism of
beowpie* fer- fe £ go&d: fifeg-.-that

.•'

'

yoiif yfedwOSiV-tfe:' feialoniem*
hhtf us>;

,
y.

•

' the. latter ‘refets feihg the 40ifc yd
Anniversary, of, the.-US'sh* addhad; ..her should

, (&<
dot

;
try •%$ ipnL'tl^-GNsfels^ -USA and--.

:

thdi^ it -is 'hetter- * Communist •JifitjF '**'>USA :td.--'W0rk;.‘.0ttt its-- • *

Own' j^ohX^as^'J ::yy> :
v

''

'/,-0^<-
'

.

•

.’-y *^->3®$:. #fefeed. a-.

,

similar, teeXing. . J£- stated thdt the. Communist fertjf.' '*•. tjSA .should
dot wodrp .hhbnt; 'S^^^S^;;s,ideO. PUGfcOS now understApds what- -had'''

!

happened*W the ' American qommunist party * MAO made a point of
, -the '-*ao£ ; tfe---

!

th&\&%kaa&M- Party. ^-.HSA;. .tdraOd 'bAdfc- revisionism.

.

Aiso|.- thaf^th.e>h&#!in'ist. party; ^ usa. should dpt get- the idda that
*

' there. is.'$.fe' interfeionax, to tell ybd to do dr that the'
-

.

Chinese Psife^.wilA' tel& yeh what to do. ; In generaly I agreed with
.hid 'reparkd^ : :

.

'

:

"'

.

, ?;y ~
;

. ... -. T r ^\.
.

.. -

*
^ / 1 -

1 f

‘ “ -
,

"

’V /' \*
;

"

f > ,,'
,
W *

'**

, ^
^ .

.
(

li dade the statement that X cannot deny that recent
internatiodaX" events and the. TweXve-Padty statemenf not only helped

j

th#
.
qommdniet- Party ^ USA, hdt also fee a turning point for us* i"

• ^A0..fe^eavthat' ,fe weive*^fety:^etefet-;fe in' ;<-;i
. ;

-

addition, there are the two Sputniks-' which the Soviet Union .laudchedw.jy
,

. <00f then ^ked),' -Isd,,t it--trde- ttdt thdi-'.'ildperiiaiists .'said' that .the •] ji-j

So^i#f : UniOd cannot db* mdSh hdd>tptt‘;th0 imperialists*' have heed "..

'rjtifti^^SIrthe' feiest, xtoi^:eihco. s.|he
:-mw congress? i replied-' f|

that ihe.'Sjfeniks and the '&^isili- #^'thec
' UhiteCStates may. hayo- S|



He said that whether dad hew the Twelve-Party Declaration is
accepted Is up to (each Party tddecide. He repeated that 'TIE?

BTJCK had said that the Russians even tried to hold hack the other
PartIda from voting for it until they, had discussed it at heme.
He warned against mechanical endorsements.

Then Mo said. Our conversation is only lor your .

reference*:- 1

.

- My conversations and those' of.the Other comrades are
•only' , for your ' reference*;' ';-Thie. also 'applies . id- the • LTJJ Shao-chi
articles' which- ydu have been redoing*.- (This is a reference to
materiel oh the illegal wofh:,’df the eommdnist Party of China Which

,

.

hadbeeh ^yett:_4|o i&a’.fdr ;•

.'Med.-saidj '.yda tmeh/hse-. your 'liwh brains,'to fig^eout’,
ydttr-dwn-...^ebl^isi,'': •Thd'-baeie princi$i^' '.ei' Stoxisra*i»ehinism .hre

' " • •

l^vepa^j’M the cohcrote conditions in each country are dif-
ferent .& -'real;

.

•

must • easdpj*% independent thinking.. -

- -it 'then cdipient^;:

'

rtha| 'the-'-fd^isieaisis- d^y the univer* •

sal truths, of 'J^xism^henihieM-*'. Tftey>dd^ \

;:ifiiy6h asked forward-
, /uj

his .-.theory of ‘the;- welfare,-state* ' , He uskedv-.Hdw there is hot muchv
. r *y(

welfare*i% :ih
v

.considering the unempidy- ’y&-)
meht? i replied that %e rejected BiTTELMiH^s theory • = MO asked /
m# hew HittelMh id* '

..he said.;he .heard'MTmMh itr .not .how,pay- ,

ticipht.|ng ,ih.>P^rty: ectivityV • 3hey got a report- that he^did not
attend the February National CoDmittee meeting and that he has a '

.

subjeCtiye attitude tdWafd' 2. FOSTER*' 1 .said the,-- "'Soviet .;

Qofeadee-i-^ere{'-sui^rise.d that’ bittelmaij is -a Rightists .
.’They' always- . ,

thohght that he was a sectarian v ;
.. •/ ••. r •

•„

•
'

;

;• • come back to. the,'‘qhestieh
i

- .of- ‘imperiai’ism^ He said-

that Our views pnimperialism aye
4

’the 0 •itr$fejgi'd out-
look. he must Iddk down onimperialiemi but we do not: want to
over-estimate them, tei •» tactically speaking, in fhe concrete
struggle against imperialism, we must pay a lot OE attention to *

the imperialists i The revisipnists over-estimate imperiaiism and
think that it is, very powerful. As a matter of fAct , ;imperialism
hasmany contradictions. .All . ther-Cotimnnaist 'PAfiieS^willy by their ^

dWn efforts, find out the roads or methods of ridding, themselves
of:’ imperialism*: MAO Said, fe hll .agree->0 this point and' work •

; .. yj^
together. 1 said, This is andfhiS ’is’' why the

,

Communist ll
Party •» HSA is anxious to deveiop international liaison. $$

''
-

' ' '
'

.

'

*
*

‘
. . . _ < 1 a - : . a .

*
' .-w? V

surface, ..kirt? '‘AiSfaiiajfity- -ft is not that powerful*
Party* which represents the oppressed class and



.eventually find the way to- overthJ?btf^^^ffialism . W® are all work-
ingimder the mr threat ofUnited states imperialism. The dif*.

ferea&e is that the American Communist Party has yet to gain polit-
ical power. We gained our political power not so long ago and we
still' have to work very hard to industrialize the country.

MAO also stated that right now he thinks that American
imperialism has been stymied. He said there may be many Koreas.
China intends to fight if the Whited States starts something.
China Will fight if it has to, and it has the Formosan Army in its
pockets .

Mo said, “We Stopped the Americans militarily in Korea."
i

'

MO also said that he does hot bare whether or not China-
gets into the United Nations. He said that the, United Nations
will Come begging for China to join.

,

Further, if Great Britain
does not give China full diplomatic recognition,- China will break
diplomatic relations with Britain.

MAO said that Japan, is in dire Competition for markets.
Japan is caught in a vice, if Japan does not knuckle under to
China and Russia, it will lose what it has.

. (

Then MAO stated that in the second Session of the 8th
Congress of ,the Communist Party Of China, we adopted a resolution.
On the Moscow Conference, in this resolution, we haye named only
one fraternal Party, and that is

;
your Party* He developed, this

point. He said that they wanted t.b encourage us. He said he
thought that the Communist Party * USA. was correct in its attitude*
Then he said, Yon are in the forefront of the struggle. You Will
get our Supportv

I made the remark that I do not know if We are in the
forefront, but we are happy even though we are heavily encircled
by imperialism. ;

‘

MO replied, We will work together. He then asked, Hew
is the, comrade who attended pur Sth Congress? Realising that he'

was referring to IKYIN^\POTASH, i said that he is in jail, but
that he will be out. inf Augusts ,

MO 'asked; me-- it there S

to POTASH. I told him that GIL^
jail. A

any others fn jaii. in addition
^nd HEMYrWINSTON were in

As the ,discussion terminated, MAO asked, me to give his.

personal regards' to. W&&U&. Z, FOSTER, .EUGENE. DENNIS, .and all the..:-v|pU!
members of the National Execntlv%(-'€toiamittCe of the. .Communist ,

Party - USA.
MAO also asked

and HENRY WINSTON.- •;

m
"

„ *V'W t'F-1
i hu a: f

ed. to ; beV remembered to. POTASH, GIL
- V‘

:
‘



When 1 left thSpalace, MO walked with-iae Put on th# . ^

veranda. So made S&aevremarke; that ’maybe I Md brought luek to
Peking because of the rain. I told hiia that X had visited Some.

.

of the factories, the Photographers tookpiqtures .

of MO suad myself. WANG- told me ao& to worry. WANG stated that -jv

these pictures were just, for histc$xe& records, which they will .

maintain. ,in. their- hrchivegu . •.'V ...

, 4

‘
‘

•
;

; '7

.. considered because
a.couple 'of d&jrs' feefbreike acting'* Mt&waspht ‘.of town* .1 learned',
'that ;''th# ?.l

:eaders’ of ’the .Communist: -pap.tyr.bf.''<&'ina leate Peking »'

.

oftehr:---- -.
•

. •V-- •'

: .
•

. .. • -
.
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sss **.

MEETING WITH KANGSHENG IN REGARD TO
THE RECTIFICATION CAMPAIGN OF THE OQtl~

'

. MONIST PARTY OF_CHINA. :,
,:•

•'

.

August 18, 1958

y?M

Member And theperson incharge of ideological
tftdJSdiigMi^^ Chin*'* ,

•

We spoke in
'

pigeon Kussian. We rdiodgniadd each other* He was. in
MciscoW ini930 in :'H6'-'ie.

: Ahdttt' .60'
;
62 years of,

age* •tteNhAh** . FstFtiy #i
^,'v

r

esry; impdrtAnt man Andi,is\Wn.e of the leader^,

$f '• tlie*:icfcifi^ Has .taistfC Was to 'give, a©; review of-
their r^ campaign, thick was reyiewed at the second ses-
sion of thei^ of the Communist Party of China -

‘r. He pointed out that since l942 f they have had a rectifi-
cation campaighi During these sixteen yeard* they have had con-
tinuous victories and rectification campaigns. He ashed, Why do.

we heed rectification campaigns? Then RANG stated that societies
hove forward .and there are contradictions between, societies,
classes Or groups* There are continuous struggles between the old
and hew* . There is a changing of quality and quantity (dialectical
expression) , and there id an endless struggle going on in society.

KANG .shid that, according topIAO Tse-tung, . in any; society
there is a continuous revolution in one form or another, KANG
stated that the theory of permanent revolution developed by, KARL
MARX Was abandoned by. STALIN in his fight against, the Trotskyists*
This theory of permanent revolution has how been revived by the
Chinese. , Marxism is a science. As all other' sciences, it constantly
develops. In any Party or person* there is always conflict and ,

contradictions — objective versus, subjective. (Dialectical
philosophical jargon of Communists) . During the, successes and
victories, there are strong points and weaknesses. There. is success
Of failure. In order that our Party continues to progress ,

we have
to hays continuous rectification campaigns, now. and in the future.

KANG went on to say, Oilr Party looks upon, the rectifica-
tion campaign as one of motive forces developing our Party and
pushing us forward. The rectification campaign’s primary purpose
is to correct and Perfect the style of Work of our Party. In this :j.

why, We Will enable the . Party to overcome its Weaknesses and -©verfi ^
comesubjectiveness in order to cope. With objective reality.

,
'From, the experiences of our several campaigns,

tries, to overcome mistakes in' style. .'of work. It does

&3P v- . •®S|CMSURE i
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Bloom — Let a Hundred Thoughts Contend" in art, fa literature,
in science, etc*

KANG ashed. Why And for what purpose did we launch the
rectification campaign? Let us look at it historically* In 1949,
the Chinese people won a victory on a national scale. We took ,

over the State apparatus* As pointed out in the Twelve-Party
Declaration,the capture of State power by the proletariat is
only the beginningof the revolution* In this connection* some
foreign comrades, in their articles * say that China is a model
for a peaceful transition from capitalism to Socialism. But they
seem! to forget that the. Cwmaunist Party of China and the people.

.

fought for twenty years, to achieve state^o^r.
. , ,

We also thought thatjWe would life© a peaceful transition,
that we would negotiate withj^IANG Kai-shek* But the ruling
circles thought otherwise and used violence’ against us.. we
should always make two-sided preparations* It WO can get a peace-*
ful transition, that is good. But, if the bourgeoisie uses,
violence* We do not. hesitate to tfee armed power to take the State
into, our own hands. The experiences of the Chinese revolution
did not prpve that the Chinese revolution was a morai or peace-
ful transition from Capitalism into Socialism. The (Chinese people
launched revolutionary wars to capture State power. '

Then KANG said. When we got State power into our hands,
as is pointed out the TWelye^Party .Beclaration, this State
power was only the beginning* After winning the revolution in
1949, the task before the communist Party and the working, class
Was to continue Socialist, transformation. Also, to continue the
economic Socialist devolution in order to change ownership of the

. .

.means: 'of production.

KANG said that the Socialist revolution on the economic
front was victorious and was basically completed in 1956 in China,
This Socialist transformation Of the economy. Was completed peaces
fully. . In 1956,, the.bourgeoisie joined this transformation and V
began to beat the drums. ..This may be due to the fact that the.

Capitalists of' China who marched in the procession welcoming the
Socialist transformation forgot that we fought for twenty years;

to capture State power. KANG said, In this connection, here is. .

a secret* Even with. State power, if we did npt have several mil-
liOh jarmed men, we Could not do it. The^, the Capitalists, would „.*Y :

not have marched to wOlcomd the revolution unless we had military
support* When. We completed the Socialist, revolution, when we woh; ;^f0i
a Victory on the economic. front, when Ownership changed, who
conquer whan Was not finally decided. .;

'

Parenthetically, .KANG was. saying that-' wild

V> \;b-'



WfcOsi cannot bs decided by capturing State power, but is a long
process and is also decided by the building of big industry,
ideological changes, etc.

KANG said, If we do not continue to carry on an ideo-
logical revolution on the political and ideological front, the
Socialist revolution which is won on the economic front could
not be consolidated,; The events in Hungary prove this point
exactly* The lesson provided by Hungary is a lesson for all

.

brother Parties. In Hungary, the Socialist revolution on the
economic front was basically completed. In Hungary, they thought
they had won oh the economic front. They did not. carry out- the
Socialist revolution on the political and ideological front, and
the enemies inside and outsids could, therefore, stage or attempt
to stage a comeback . This point is made cleat in the. Twelve-Party
Declaration. It is Said in this Declaration that the bourgeoisie,
though defeated, would like to stage a comeback. Even after State
phwer is; won, the influence of the bourgeoisie' and the petty
bourgeoisie and the intellectuals is still strong.

According to KANG, the Twelve-Party Declaration asks,
"Who will win* Capitalism; or Socialism?" The Twelve-Party
Declaration states that this question will be settled and won
after a prolonged period of .struggle,, which follows the capture
of power i Therefore; this formulation is included in the common
laws governing transition. It points out that we must carry out
the Socialist' revolution on the ideological front in order, to
build up a mighty army Of intellectuals, faithful to the working
Class and the revolution. The Communist Party of China views this
universal truth as being very important.

.
Then KANG stated, Our Party sees it in this sense, if

we do nOt conduct Socialist revolution on an ideological and
cultural front, who conquers whom is not solved* The rectifica-
tion campaign launched by our Party was exactly in conformity
with this universal truth. You have to carry On a Socialist revo-
lution on the ideological and cultural front.

.

'

Therefore, we should not look upon the rectification
campaign as simply a campaign gainst the counter-revolutionists,
nor is: it simply, a Party purge. . There is; a contention that
perhaps the J*arty made some mistakes when it supported the thesis
Of MAO Of, "lot a Hundred Flowers Bloom -- bet a Hundred Thoughts
Contend^*: . It was this misunderstanding which is really the main
reason WO havO liuihcbed the rectification campaign at this time. ^

Now, let us discuss who the targets are, Who are
individuals? What were the methods used and the aims in thisi

campaign? The rectification campaign, in reality, is a man^e|ij^

— A **
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of the entire nation and all of the people are concerned. To
pdf it into simple language, we should ask, Who is involved?
IhvolVed is the Party, the army* the people, the students, the
professionals, etc* Everybody is involved* Since the objectives
of all those w© have cited are different, the targets come from
different classes* The methods used and the nature of the attack .

against them are also dtiffefent*
,

...

. KANOasked, What are the ramifications of the rectifi-
cation campaign? (1) It is the contradiction between ourselves
(the Party) and the enemy (Capitalists or the remnants of those
who carry Capitalist thoughts and ideology inside and outside, the
country) * (2) It is the contradictions among the peoplo* (This
total idea thatKANGusesas the susmoary^ 'is 'based- on MAG's famous
thesis of 1950, whichwas Spelled out iii the form of an article
used by world Communism. It iS. called ”On Contradictions").

Then KANG explained that contradictions existing between
the people and the bourgeois© Rightists, landlords, rich peasants,
and all the bad elements* we ball contradictions between our-
selves and the enemy*; There has been a big upsurge among these
bad elements since 1956, when they Watched United States imperial-
ism launch an attack on the USSR regarding Hungary, They took
this as a signal for them to attach the Party and the Government*
All Of the attacks of these elements took place under concrete
circumstances as they prevailed in China* They did not carry On
this campaign openly* They cloaked themselves as would-be sup-
porters of Socialism* But they had certain reservations about
Socialism and always pointed to the bad things in Socialism. These
bad elements, like DULLES, formulated a fight against what they
called sectarianism or dogmatism* (They talk as ~ if . DULLES is
the personwho formulated this policy) * These elements , uhder
the false flag of fighting dogmatism, actually camouflaged their
struggle against Marxism-Leninism. They Said that they were sup-
porters of Socialism, bat they do not want the leadership of the
Communist Party* They even talked about the duty to kill Communist
Party members} and even if all the Communist. Sarty members were *

killed off, they could still have Socialism anyway.

Continuing, KANG said that these elements say that
Marsism*Leninissa is outdated and outmoded* Also, that since
the death of FREDERICS ENGELS,-. Who died after KARL BIABX, Marxism,
is dead. These elements also opposethe dictatorship of the pro-
letariat* They substituted for the theory of the dictatorship of
the proletariat andiavented a many-sided form of Socialism*
They said that the dictatorship of the proletariat is a low stage
of Socialism* The bad elements said that in Chiba there are ho , . Mam



of many-sided Socialism and ms for them a high stage of Social-
ism.

KANG said, These had elements also said that in the
Soviet Union there is nothing hut dogmatism and no culture, they
said that science in the United States is superior to that of
the Soviet Union. We never treated as scented flowers the words
and deeds of these had elements* We look upon them as poisonous
weeds. We are not afraid of these poisonous weeds. We allowed
these Weeds to grow. Since these weeds are objective reality*
we canndt prevent them from growing* and we cannot* with over-
simplified methods* eliminate them. Once the poisonous weeds
grew* we chopped them put* we found that once we chopped the
weedsdownjY/eturnedtheminto fertilizes*.

the counter-revolutionists,and the: poisonous weeds can
also he utilised to educate the people* In this serise, these
bad elements are ’’teachers", but in a negative sense -- like
DULLES, EISENHOWER, and CHIANG Kai-shek, who are also such

. ’’teachers".

He wont on to say that: the Communist Party of China

Yalso published. TITO’s articles in full* KANG said that in. 1956,
' /^TITO made a vicious speech, in' Pula. Recently*, when TITO acted

! up, we published a book of all his speeches* including his recent
speech. We allow the poisonous weeds to reach a certain growth.
Then we cho^ themi: down to use as fertilizer.

Then he asked, What do we do with these elements* such
. as the landlords, the rich. peasants* the petty bourgeoisie, the
Right-wing writers? We destroy sdme of them. We. remodel most of
them. KANG emphasized that the struggle against these: people is

.
an irreconciliable life-and-death struggle.

Nest KANG talked about the second category of this
question of the ramifications of the rectification campaign --
contradiction among the people. •= Regarding, this! contradiction* >

KANG said this includes different strata. He went. on to Say that
Within the rdaimi of the contradiction among the people* We launched
a rectification campaign among the; petty bourgeoise Parties and
their followers. . The nature §f the rectification ttwpaigh towards
these people is to get these people to accept Socialism and to

‘ remodel themselves ideologicailyr • J-

Towards the petty, rich middle peasants, : ^ |
the indepehdehtrlabdrers'ild Add: country, the nature df
the reciificAfion campaign is\tO 'get them to ’transform. themselfeS;;^®^
that is/ to'ti'dddme Socialist-minded. Then he emphasized*
nature- of the rectification campaign- among, the Party and' wprkinf/^.-j^ll

- ' - •
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class Is different*. > The alia la tills rectification campaign for
the Workers andthe Party members is to improve their style of
work*. For instance, we want to get rid of bureaucratism, see*
tarianlsm and subjectivism. That is* to change this bad style
of work* •

KANGeaid, in a general way, the rectification Campaign
among the people is a nation^wide campaign of Socialist education
raising the level; .of l^ii^rteaiiiisBii %% is ga. ideological
Campaign* It ts

;
'alSovh campaignio use the methodof criticism

and self-^iticism criticism for our own- education*.

(Here j. might point out that in order to reach the.
illiterate and uneducated masses, they encouraged what they Call
a "big letter poster campaign"*.- fhey ui%ed everybody who had
“something; -^feo of Paper, •write aslhrge
as they can in oae^ihch, 1 two^inch or three~inch letters, ind put
it up at’ theis?:'piahC'-'Of;' employment Or On a wall of some bhilding*
Wherever' t went ia Peking or in the country-side araimdPelsing,
I noticed theie -big^^•fiandWrittah'-p'CSterSj which you con read from
maybe thirty of forty feet away* ; BspbUy, the complaint is a S«sn*
tenee.oy two dealing the people face Or something

’

;

they have, tp say about "the- .-factof#*- farm, village ,of“ any?-, institu- •

fion.
f mevmll'i'.'are;.^^Coverfd'fwith-.sach' posters?;'; .•

""? “•

The;;rSctifi^ -against the class “enemy /’is-

of araassyppliti^pCi^ ;

$g beat the ••

.

enemy and • under tfte; IcBUlef*-'.''
ship of 'the GoWiadnist; tl#- rectification campaign efpfesses. •

the -antagonistic- and irfecOhciliablS: pature. of, tho people . against •

the ant;i*so<iiali'st' enemies*- '-Briefly among. -the people,
"

^‘the vrec* ;

-

.

tificatien <hmpaign :

._is & -Stfuggio pjjt the proletarian .id^logy/r .
vV-

against the pan-proletarian ideology* -

' Toward the- enem^f '•%$#'.: rec- •-
. :/

tifiCationr.oaJsFaigii,- is%

'

struggle -of the fevOlh^ionafies .against. ' -

the counter-revolutionaries. Because ‘tliiO^ris^''4#^li0^s.
-

af# di&*
fCrept in nature, the. methods used are alsoVditfSfent. r’“. >v'

,

' With regard /to.methods- used against/.the-^boiirgeoisS'- - ;

.

Rightists* KAHG stated, WO adopted very firm ;measures to expose
them, to break them* 'to split them* to isdiOf# them, id remodel
them, and even to punish them* The methods used among the people
is mainly one. of education*. Efefe ag^in, KANG used one of the
famous slogans of hags-

. *
- '

.

’

V *
> ;

* \V,, *
. „

*
- ''-•'$£%

'

KMG espiained fhat this fofmiiia in foil starts. With t
a desire £orunitys propeeds through criticism and. struggle to
solve- the- contradictions in erd'ef'- to- rehch a“ new unity. On- a hi^e^^^iri
level* (Actually, this .is MAO’S thesis,, which is decades
Whether tOWar# the enemy or towards the people, this

\
“ ,

‘

r'

-
.

'

.
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^ great, debates* discussions
; <3p&fli&i^ turn mass views of- our party.
r^o4 ^fi\'^'?--r/-.y-^^'-'.!..:^::, '• ... -

,.

'- :<}•:&&, <••’ KhNGasked the following questions; What is the aim
id the rectification campaign? What is its end? As pointed out
in the articies by MAO, the aim of the rectification campaign
is to get a cbx^ict political orientation £0r everybody: (1)
For all the people. Everybody should be concretely aware that
they waatto travelon the road of Socialism; (2) The second aim
is to raise* the political and ideological level of all the people.
To raise the level Of understanding of Marxism-Leninism and
Socialism; ..(g) The aim of the. rectification campaign is also
to correct shortcomings and; weaknesses in our Party work. All
the Party members should get rid of their bureaucratism* sectar-
ianism and subjectivism, in this regard* KANG talked of the
five "airs (A) Extravagant air; (G) Pathetic air; (C)
Finicky air; (D) Bureaucratic air; and (S) Arrogant air. KANG
spoke about certain removals. . Be said that they had to remove
Certain people* Theyhad to censure certain people and organiza-
tions. (4) The fourth objective to be reached in the rectifica-
tion campaign is to unite the masses in the widest extent. That
is, to mobilize all the positive factors* To build. Socialism by
exerting the utmost, efforts and pressing consistently* Then he .

cited the slogan of the second session of the 8th Congress of the
Communist Party of China; "More — Better. Faster and More Econ-
omically" (pertains to the building of socialism) * (5) The fifth
aim of the rectification campaign is to remodel all the elements
who are against Socialism — the .hourgeoise writers and intellec-
tuals.— to split them up, isolate them, remodel them.

KANG said, TO summarize, as MAO put it in brief; We
want to create a political

, atmosphere in which there is both
centralism and democracy* both discipline and freedom, both
unity, of will and personal ease of mind, such a political atmos-
phere would be advantageous for the Socialist revolution and
socialist construction. We would more easily overcome difficul-
ties so that we could build Socialism more rapidly in our country,
modernize industry and agriculture. In this atmosphere, our
Party and our State would be more consolidated and can face and
endure storm and stress.

(By way of comment, this second session of the 3th Con-
gress was the only time in history where a Communist Party
adjourned a convention and then re-convened it two years later
As the same convention, second session* The Bussians disagreed
with this. Time means nothing to the Chinese in the sense that
it does to us.)

(They speak of bitter years of struggle* They feel

'
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helping to launch thoi rectification campaign, which was started
by the Communist Party. We allowed these people td espress
themselves to td|k' out

'

vloWd, At the same time* . the C&ptral
,

Committee- of. the Comnmnist Party ,
issued directives to the lower

organizations hot to refute these boUrgeoise writers. Some mem-
bers did hot agree with us.

.
Some members charged the (jeatrai

- Committee . made opportunist mistakes.for allowing this discussion
to , Seme youths wept at night because the Partyallowed
the people to express themselves. ; Some said even MAO committed

•

:a. mistake Oft Eight 'deriatioa in ch^aefer*."
t

“ • * • .4%, V ,
'

*
. v, '

B
* '

„
‘ , i . 'r *

' „ .. ,
1

, t

KANO .Sheng. went On to- say that: th*®' £pee*iiapd-:.we .gave .

to. these elements exposed those who hid in our rant®, Oven though
. .•the' vacillators objected - to this campaign ... For- instance , wo ...
'haa :.^'.':i^t^ig^eiee Writer in the. Party who- was. the head of a pro-

. vincei He is noW espelled. He was arrested during the Kuomintang
- regime^'-' .While.-he was: in jail, he capitulated. He exposed 'himself

. in this campaign.. We found people ip' pur ranks who. Opposed '
.

• _,deptr^i®^4 -
Whose, 'the .

MprovihciMiei's ‘^-'.‘

KANjS said* In the BroUinee of Sinkiang Autonomous regibn) ,

.

- ; some of the people there', exposed 'themselves, as narrow nationalists.
'• ThOsein thePartjr WOTe Opt firm- in their Ulasa .-Utah# and ;j%iyjsredv •

• Scime eroh weht to the en<imiy, ide6logicallyj and remained there.
.Home: triedto ; pose- ae 10O^-''llar*istSi in this Sense-,' it:'"was.:harder-.'

./ fotus than for the Communist Party ’•.USA-,'. Where you have the
dlaSs. onemy as it: 'is,:-40<i. the revisionists, who spoke epeniy for.

•such^A'-'l'ine.v' our. enemies Stayed inside. If theyhad left, they
.• would have been isolated from the people* .

../ v; KANG went ..on to -say. that' the-, first stage of; the recti-. 1
’

.ficatidn'. dip#aign- -lasted. 4: little- OW©?- a. month,; ^d-'aiirof '.the' •

he^papers; were- full . .of' th& uttered -by these' '.bad .extents*.

.

:

Xh';th#::douri^''Ot this •oh4mopth>:-.;all the reactionat^ vietlibiats.V'
came.. Opt./ '-In!'the meantime,, the Central Committeegathered its. ....

..fo^hwMd launched the:, counter-attack .
' He emphasised this, He

Said^':We-us.ed this method to’ create- illusions 1$at\the<. <^»iauaih^ ;V
-

,
Party w^ ;-Weah'’ahd: would hot hold. 'On to- its' powers - The. bad: e|e*. •

ments dreamed that there Would be. a Hungarian incident in China*
Tho Hightists .estimated., that the -masses' of -China: would: leave. the

-add' wd«^d.demdaSi^4tl^
f

‘

: $h©y also: thought' that' the
CeUmuhist- -PUl’-ty lest its; "control oyer the

•.
people Of: course, their

.
: . "kaew. that, the C^ainist ' -Fality- coOli'mobilize the .Army, But:, if-

.

partieS--:ih .$he
v
:Wp?|d would, go. down-hill} that whey would-

said'l'.0U ;

.
June

;
8',."ieS7,. 'we published- ah

.

* -- •
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. . . . .

in the Commtmist Party pa^er^ laimching an - attackon the Right- -

ists. - fa
;
'dnd\,wdtj£*d,; xpaki word- Betoken -«#•? . .How-'we

.

entered the sdddhi. e|kge,:4f;tjle>. stage of struggle 1 against the
bourgeoise Bightists* They.said that they were "duged,, by the

_

Communist Party * They cried, "You asked for anairing of views.
my- you ntta^-us^r''.iK^^te4 .|i;--«b&iting' the-' fishv they,
dried* "Ydd -ttiadred flbj»r§'

'

feifM *V. flow ydd violate- yoyr
own said

1

frost .t&d *dry - beginning*
a#iindt: 't$# 0*i#asAst- Party weeds which

;

ahouldbe chopped down* ’’ ge anaw^e^ theia andsaid that we trill

ebatlnfcd-' tiie>^eiih3T 'ot>;?#et^e--
i

.^^e'#- Pippers ..Block *%. hef a f . \
•

Hundred li&bUghte Cont©hdH , but the poisonous weeds will be chopped

this seeo>hd stage of struggle lasted,
ever flue, id^t|p£T^I&.^i'e decbitd stage, -we. won a iMhhimoiis yie*r

.

lirifaity.- entire people «*# 300,000
Bighiisie tO'W -'resolution adopted
at tha secohdebssibn of the 3th Congress, 400,000 Rightists were.-.'

<§&pi^ P&tt expelled)* '

• •

'£$$}'' saldjf.'.lihen ..these people were exposed, ..the,, eyed

,

.of all Ihevj^opld -§ere opened* -. ifcese ehdmies
.
eoUld-'-n^..-ieng^r •

,,

,

eiiafaiiC^ph. ofSociallsEu He yenton to say that
thiS struggle is a vory concrete fork Of Socialist e^atioU:; a^ong

.

the pedpie^; It -'helped ‘-the 'people teVunderstabd the' victor^- -'df '\
•

the econdmc revolution, and alsd,th&f this-' economic revolution
could not be consolidated without an Ideological victory. When

• fiightiets exposed,; thie ineiudes big and
SiMll (hb mbahs important and nph-important people), because duly
'Ip-'klre Yfckdgbtwtojcfeit^

:rd4ielded«. .:
vBut' a section* even of. these re-abided, .will'; ,y-

ie^ddilidting;- for; & long. time. - y- • •
'. ,• v .-.

, .4 f.s
:
-

'.?.• >..••

, .

'••

• KANG went oh to say that if the United Statesdrbpped
'h4^- dtoii bomb on Peking, these 2>.%ouid dhdw thbirJfacd again , since -

thej? ; spL| carry .their 'Ideas to the’ 'grave*

.

!

-Sindf;;
:(fctoBer-'-''ef

.
last

.

'yea^’thd rectification campaign entered. itdt‘th|r4:' stage,,' \Thid;. '

,
.

'stdge is. called improving ot’ 'dwi^ddliiig-'^#hdj^ed* VKBHG
sdid^ After beatihg the enemy, |^d : ;Cb#pnk^^^.-8hdUl4 correct ‘

;

dur''dtsn' .shortddmings-ir':"' -ihi'S:- third- stige-fwes.

d

;.',ma;ss.:iaovaBdnt -involve
;

...

.ihgr.all. the schools, fudforiofe ' -^erybbdy'vks,,..,;-..,::'.^;

iinvdtved to 'in^eovd; 0ttr.-''wafkj.. i^lrd^dtage included a
firing of .vidds”' chid: •^oli^4iipdd'd*'Pig upsurge* Vd.'aiS^red'
freedbmrof thel-aasSes*.

.fd . . tid-'driti'cido-' tt® work
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The ideas and suggestions put forward bn mil papers
aye good ideas* in the majority of cases * Some criticism is due
to misunderstanding* Some mistakes verb made in this criticism,!
according to KANG. .

Then KANG stated* The third period of the rectification
campaign was a very difficult one* in the second stage* our
cadre was brave. But during the third, stage, we tried to get
the masses to criticise the Communist Party H6 burn Out the mis-
takes from our bodies", MAO said that there are two torches in
the rectification campaign* one was to. burn out the enemy. The
second torch was. to burn but the mistakes of the Communist Party.
In this situation* the vast majority of the Party members were
brUve enough to ask the masses to light a fire trader- the Com-
munists. Some cadre forces wer© waitingforthetorch. Some
were afraid that they would get burned; This third stage lasted

\ until the end of the second session: of the8thCongress, which
was at the end of May.* It lasted 'Ibr 'seven :i^fchs-£^A^ter this
third, period* the Party relations with the Bussses improved
immensely* Throughout the third stage of the rectification cam-
paign, we were able to burn but* in the main*: the. five "airs" and
the three "isms". Now we are in the fourth stage bf the campaigu;
and that is, to ask all Party members to study certain Marxist—
Leninist documents and to study their own thoughts* to improve
themselves, of course* the him of this stage is to raise the
Harxist-Leninist level of the entire Party. KANG also talked
about the Propaganda campaign which is being carried out in this
stage* For this purpose* the Central CbSmittee has compiled two
volumes of documents* using MAG's articles on contradictions and
including other Marxist-Lenlnist documents*

KANG said that the rectification campaign is not com-
pletely over* But we see results already. The first result is
in the big leap forward* Production is developing by leaps and
bounds. We realize that wheU people have gone fhrbugh a Socialist
revolution ideologically* they will achieve better results in pro**
ductibn -- results beyond imagination* For instahce* the produc-
tion of wheat on a .caddie or 1/1B of an herd'- 2$tons 'dr‘2* 500
kilograms. He Said so far this year: they have increased steel
production by five million tons. It will he. increased by ten mil-
lion tons by the end of the year. The grain increase alone for
this year is fifty million tons. He Said that the' result, of the
leap forward is so reBmrkhble* that. -the press-, hid; if * Even the

‘

Sb,ciali:St press is afraid to publish figures oh agriculture.
““

inconceivable *

KANG. -stated that the second achievement

. - 12



eampaignis a political and ideological leap fSbes,
is :'a bigupsurge i&thi learning of '

works of MO*- Theworkers are organizing sttfdy^«*^Pi^i to str*^
the philosophy of;'%&&*' In the villages, astonishing ^j^gg
happening. In Shaa* which is smaller than a connty

» ^ party
“

Spcretary was braveeriough to use his concrete esperr^-g. fc©/

;d§| fjpp^ites.*; '

-'’'
4

, •>;. v; .- * ',.

ihatijgfn smaller th*w C donaty is- dlscdSsihg; philosophy and
wante4i;.fp ,^olhf:. his ia becoming wide-spread' '

‘

' thj&:'^eiher low
months to study the phil°s©£“y 0f MO.

$ri&ikio$?:-Qt the Party and the «^®2°JS^enti ^
learn hOw to rely, on the masses.. With the victory $ie
gical revolution among the masses, the basis has «®©b

jai.d fw
the, unfolding of) a cultural and technological revolutj^

-/.‘.•V- lV , MiG said, that la, the pasty there Was
j|

iiiitei?h# ih' .chinav", Itofi-- plans 'hav# been ufaPf*??* iw -

even.
#

'

year so there will be no illiteracy*'', - - esta
'a

: ^emphlsOty Syetem’ of education. '•;.'

r ..In Hiring, in the Northeast, there is n°t a sjngiOi
illiterate. Bhi we still have many difficulties, but

nov the
kind of difficulties TITO accuses us of . Our J^l-tie3 Or
cft-grd^wthbiand- adSancei

,
We do not have enough r'P*u*,i

!
a

Continuing, KANG stated that in the %t .

hae been; a reduction in steel production, we face a ^horta^
Steels in a recent Speech* said China
Cuttles^ .. That, is why .we fight TITO, and go to for ai
Then KANG said that Revisionism hasone character^Sva© the Wa

Leninism With bourgeoise money. For example, T**Q ®
. ^©lat„„

with theUnited States, when TITO accuses ue P* ?^®ihg
money, and that is . why we attacked him, actually usi%.
ownattitude towards the United States or towards xne

goCig|
states. The Kuomintang used to say the same tb*ngi

}<p$Q went; on to say, We haVe difficulii©3 c'M
process of progress. Society is always in the 3tS®? Of i'd •*"

revolution, . The rectification campaign will als0 fle^Sxop
continue* as MO says, once every two years , A net? :p^c
campaign will be started every two years.

Concerning the differences in leaderships rdd*

ib>muim



by the imperialists and revisionists, KANG said, We answer in
the affirmative. In the history of our Party, we fought oppor-
tunists. We fought CHKN Tu-ee« In the early days, we fought
against the Leff sectarianism of lillii-san. We have learned
from Left and Right mistakes# inl935, our party established a
leadership, headed by MO ib^tiing.: \ The first rectification cam-

.

Paiip* in Ybnhan leadership ^ united
xindey MAO, whiehfoughta^^ dud revisionism, and
'this-- iead#shiR; ^>7 fijrtst-’'reetifi«»
cation campaighjin •the^'odv#Se;:df?si^een years,: one victory fol-
lowed after- another; .v.fftiA^ie. because- Our .leadership has been
united#.- From the deaocratic revolution to the socialist revolu-
tion, we^t^ys-^ cliques. :in;.. 1953-1954, we
esposed^AO Kong ant^HAO SJtaie-sze , members Of the ;

- Central"' Com-
mittee. v Aft«fr their 'erposuree com-
mitted' ibOy- killed him)-. ^ ,

•

.•/-:•? J'vJ. ''£

‘

’.>V '!
’

V-

.

:the/.3Mstc«y “Of th© Chinese Communist
Party shoWs

. tha«-4ii: m$e victories would; be inconceivable with-
out hnity

;

..''
. lfte;ieAP'\iorward .;ia''-iavddfiibl;o lrftii6ht''tife£ty -of the-

**&¥$-. ifee-tung among the peopleisindls-
putable. His prestige is the materiel force for mobilizing the
peepid>> Bet thie is no <mlt ofthe individual. We recently
erpolled some people who hid udder the banner of support of the
Central Gwmaittee. (This is to show that the Communist Party of
China? is united, and these people are listed in the resolution
of the Communist Party of China adopted at the second session of
the 8th, Congress.) .*

KANG went on to say that the bourgeois© press has
always dreamed Of a split in the Communist Party of China. He
emphasized this is only a dream# He said the Party. is now
healthier, with .the revisionists and anti-Communist elements out.

Then he went on to ashy Which is dearer —» the . Party
unity or beeping a few counter-revolutionists in the Party? Of
course, Party unity. Jo hid

In conclusion, KANG said that the Communist Party of ^
China has great concern for the Communist Party - PSA. We are —
interested in your problems , BUt’ we- Are happy thapPGATES deserted.
We are glad to hear that you have' endorsed the declaration of
the twelve Communist Parties,, and were glad to read ihel&MNIS
article on Yugoslavia and TITO, which we published. ^„FT7?£'t

"

\» \ ^ til*
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.UNITED STAWS GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (1Q0-428O91)
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DATE; August l4, 1958*
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. The information on the following pages was furnished
by CG 5824-S* during the period between July 22, 1958, and.
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This, thirteenth letter contains information concerning
that part of the "SOLOM! operation dealing with a meeting, with
LI Hsien-nien, Vice- Premier, Finance Minister, and a member of
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China.
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5tE1I1.XfrF6RilAT'V)N CONTAINED

HEREIN IS 0WCX.ASSIFI|D ,

DAXE?**>?^ OO MA/JImJ.
August llj 1958

MEETING WITH LI HSIEN-NIEN,. VICE PREMIER,
FINANCE MINISTER, AND A MEMBER OF THE
POLITICAL BUREAU OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE COMMUNIST PART? Off CttfNA '

On June 30,. 1958, I had a meeting witll^UT Hsien-nien, who
is one of the Vice Premiers , Finance Minister , and a member of the
j»oUtlen- a*-_-

. CRinar--irrrs a very impoftanfniian in. the Governmental apparatus.
£?'LI was a very famous General during the war. He commanded the Fifth

Division of the 8th Route Army. LI is about 5*10" tall; weighs
about 170 lbs, , which is considered, by Chinese standards, to be
heavy; has a light, complexion, and an oval face.

Also present at this meeting weresTANG Ming-chao, member
, /

of the Int^national-Liais.on Department
of therrsammSS^gt Party of China, who acted as an interpreter; andf
LX Chi-lisia> also a the International Liaison Department
who took minutes .of tHe~meeting*

I was taken. to a fenced-in Government headquarters build-
ing,. This wa.s not a building of the Communist. Party headquarters,
we met in a very large room, and all sat around a table.

' When the meeting started, LI asked me to list the things
I was interested in knowing about. I advised him that I was inters
ested in the economic situation in China. Also, that .1 was inter-
ested in knowing about this new policy of the "big leap!4

, which had
been discussed at the second session of the 8th Congress, of the
Communist Party of China. LI agreed and proceeded to give me the
following report:

Concerning the question of the second; five-year plan, LI
stated that China is now in its . first year of this, second five-year
plan. LI stated; it is now clear that the plans we mapped out at
the first session of the 8th Congresswere too low. Why was this
1956 economic plan too low? And why the present plan higher?.
LI said that our country (meaning Red ehina)was established a little
over eight years ago. LI stated that during the first five-year
plan, there was no change in ownership of industry of other enter-
prises. They only expropriated what they. call, the CHIANG Kai-shek
properties. It wasonly atthe time ofthe 8th Congress, which
took place in 1956, that they began to, drastically change the pro-
perty relationships. It was only at that- time, that they began th$fK
reforms among the peasantry from private cultivation of the landiT||

:

\!

private ownership, to--Cb«rppefatiyes. , mm
wn:


